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e Freight Rates on 
White Pass.
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KING AND EMPEROR
SHAKING HANDS

■j - *.
ST 1*rIV

BLOOD flOWS SmOMWJH 
Of ft WEST

SOCKEYE RUN ON
FRASER RIVER OVER

I GIFT Dl-*v
■r i il

[TVER Aug. 10.—(Special) 
ody found floating outside 
lrat Narrows this morning 
t at flrst to toe that of a 
itim. 
rer,
robably that of a Japanese

V

IN RUSSIA(iThe police investi- 
and concluded that ther-ü

A Big Increase If Shown by the 
Figures i* Quinquennial

Hold Conference at Cronberg, Prussia—Speculation 
In Diplomatic Clrcles-Slr Charles Hard

ing e's Presence Significant

K #•I
Official Figures of Pack for Years Given—Aggre

gate is Much Less Than That of 
Ten Years Ago.

Details of Fierce Street Rioting 
in the City of 

Warsaw.

iDepartment of Interior Wakes 
Up to Work of North Atlan

tic Trading Co.

!
(way Commission 
Justice Killam and Dr. 
5 Dominion railway com- 
in the city today, en route 
to investigate the com- 
:essive freight rates on the 
* Yukon route. On their 
will hold sittings in Van- 

■ discuss the question of 
seings at Ladysmith.
|hting Bush Fires 
len McKay has about 16 
Iting bush fires in the dis- 

are today fairly under 
it Connor’s logging camp, 
, has been destroyed and 
I feet of timber destroyed, 
h From Gas Fumés 
m named David Butchart, 
irs of age, was killed this 
inhaling fumes of gas 
a fire being used to shat- 
a well near the olty limits.' 
been smouldering’ all thé 

ht, and in the morning 
cended into the welt As 
return, a doctor was Bent 
eund Butchart lying in the 

well. He leaves a wife 
children. One son lives

3
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MINT TOWNS E DOUBLED
tical résulta Nobody expects positive 

Emperor political arrangements but the Cologne 
d Prin- GfgaettSi which usually) reflects the

it

CROWDS SNOT BÏ MILITE VANGOUVER, Aug. 15.—The sock- 
eyes run on the Fraser river is 
over, and daily returns are no 

longer given. The official figures of the
Fraser pack for the

insanity. Mrs. Cookeley’e remains wiH 
be sent to Victoria tomorrow for inter* 
aient, i ' >■ ■ ■

Z-^ RONBBRG, PRUSSIA, Aug. 15. 
I . —King Edward arriver here on 
W a special train from Frankfort 

I at 8;45 a. m. today.
IN ACCOUNT IS DISPUTED

;Wrecked by Dynamite
The house of Mr. John Murray, of 

ort Moody was partially wrecked with iireit £& m

1Wounding
Persons.

met him at" the 
Emperor assisted the King in alighting 
and then they kissed each other on-both 
cheeks. The meeting was very cordial. 
The King wore a black Prince Albert 
coat and a silk hat. The Emperor had 
on the uniform of the Poeen Jaeger re
giment with a steel helmet.

King Edward was accompanied by 
Sir Charles "Hnrdinge, permanent un
der secretary of the foreign office; 
Major-General Sir Stanley Clarke, chief 
eqaerry, and Major Frederick B. G. 
Ponsouby, equerry to His Majesty. Sir 
Frank Lascelles, the British ambassador 
to Germany, and the British cooeul-gen- 
eral, Francis Oppenheimer, joined the 
royal party at Frankfort,.

After introductions had been ex
changed the royal party and- their fol
lowing proceeded to Friedrichsdorf in

^Germany and Great Bri
tain, and also the general position of 
European politics.

He Poet, which also maintains a 
close connection with the foreign office, 
cherishes the “glad expectation that 
much of the ill-feeling and many of 
the misunderstandings may be removed 
by a frank face to face talk.”

A tone of sincere admiration for the 
King pervades all the leading articles. 
The Cologne Gazette greets His Ma
jesty with feelings of reverence; the 
National Zeitung calls him a practical 
statesman of the first rank, and the 
Nenste Nachrichten, while complain
ing that the King’s policy has been to 
isolate Germany, pronounces him a 
"political artist.”

id station. ago. From Puget sound an exactly aim-" The police sospect a deliberate outrage, 
liar falling off Is reported. Prof. Prince and are looking for the person who 
and other members of fisheries commis- Placed the explosive there, 
sion have been inspecting American Tbere weaftêr" o? the tennis
traps for thé past few days. Last night tournament today. This morning in the 
they were in Blaine, arid will probably ladles double handicap, Mesdames L. 
adjourn to meet in Victoria. W. D. Williams and ft Johnson beat Mesdames 
Rnniifl nf t*;™ Plunkett and Hamilton. In the ladiessecretary of Fraser River Can- 8ingie6 handicap, Miss Hobson1 beat Miss 
ners association, has received word from Powell; Miss E. Ryan took a game by 
Ottawa that the trap season has been default, and Mies' Leighton beat Miss 
extended till September 15th. Humphreys. In the gentlemen’s doubles

sa»SS£SSSSL tohv «Pessrar. tt
w iff?!* 1TU ar srttlnge on Lewis; E. J. Crickmay beat D. G. Mae-
Wednesday next at 10 a. m. Donell; W. G. Morrison beat G. W. Hog-

This afternoon gn inquest was held on ers; J. B. Farqashr beat B. B. Beecher, 
the death of Mrs. Cooksley of Victoria, and Mr. Carr-Hllton beat C. B. Met* 

716 who drowned herself in the Narows on ritt, In the mixed doubles handicap, W. 
1,800 Tuesday night. The jury found that S. Berwick and Miss Goodfellow were 
1,438 deceased cams to her death by suicidal defeated by W. E. Bums and Miss Mao- 
1, 885 drowning while in a state of temporary Pherson.

•y Dench Likely to So to 
Western Man,Allerta 23,310. :

TTAWA, Ang. 15.—The quin
quennial census of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta has 

now been completed so as to show the 
population of cities and towns in the 
Northwest .provinces in 1Q01 and 19Ô6 
respectively. The figures 

Manitoba. ‘îJHI^M
■Brandon .... .... .... 5,650 10,409 
Carman .... .. .. .... 1,439 1,530
Dauphin............1435 1,671
Gladstone ,i.......
Gretna  ..............> .
KiUaraey .....
Manitou •*>. ...... 617
■Minnesoda .... .... .. 1,052
Mord en ................... .... 1,522
,DMeS*Tur6 ■ V * 1,418

- __ jPilot Mound . ... ............... .. . 4064^ portage la Prairie .... 3,901 4,966
St. Boniface.....................  2,019 5,120
Sonris ............•-.... 838 1,413
Stonewall ............................  589 1,074
Winnipeg .... ... 42^40 90416

•• ...............«4,918 124,947
Liwan—,e“*8 - i ” 60,029

JK
g5fv.. S-V 768 ■ 1)

«i

B ERLIN, Aug. 16.—A despatch to 
the VOsalsehc Zeitung from 
Warsaw, dated yesterday, gave 

details of yesterday’s rioting. The 
despatch says:

“The disturbance was due to the 
determination of the revolutionists to 
revenge the^arrest of 140 workmen of 
an enameled ware factory. The firing 
began at 1 o’clock in the morning in 
various parts of the city, as if by con
certed signal, 
military flrad

0 TTAIWÀ, Ang. 16,—(Special).—» 
The North Atlantic Trading Co. 
is in difflenltiee with the immi

gration branch of the department of the 
interior. The company is claiming g 
bonus on a large number of European 
immigrants whom the department con
tend have not bette satisfactorily certi
fied to as having nettled in Canada. The 
company claims about S73JXX) and will 
pot in a bill for $100,000 in all by th» 
time- the contract terminates, Novembe* 
30th.

0 ;

I
:

are:
1901 1906.

.1A Strict Silsnce Maintained
London, Aug. 15.—The strictest si

lence is maintained in official circles 
as' to the subjects to be discussed by 
King Edward and Emperor William at 
their meeting at Friedrichshof. Up to

781 828
In many places the 

on the crowds indis-
666 646
585 1,117

crimlnately, and the exact number of
Bodies Sir Frederick Borden will sail fof 

England August Slat.
Mr. Parmelee, deputy minister of 

trade and commerce, has left, for North 
Sydney, where thirty Chinese brought 
by the C. P. R. are in jail having been 
refused passage on the steamer Bruce 
for Newfoundland.

The government press states positive
ly that Deputy Minister of Justice New
comb will not be appointed to the su
preme court bench, as the appointment 

I must go tff Manitoba or (British Coltun- 
bia. v **'.

killed is not yet known, 
picked up in the streets continue to 
be brought in to the morgue on Theo
dore street, which is guarded by

m1
(

jtroopa
"Many of the wounded conceal

—

themselves, because the soldiers arrest 
all wounded, persons. Strong patrols 
of 20 to 60 cavalrymen are riding 
through the streets, searching passers- 
by for arms. The streets in the Jew
ish quarter are deserted because of the 
military ■ patrols knocking 
the butts of-their rifles ev< 
meet,

“A bomb Was thrown In the after
noon into .the window of the police 
station, wounding 17 poHoemen and 
20 passers-by.”

Totals 
Increase 
Saskatch 

(Alameda .., , * • • 
!Areol»J*V)F 833mm;Rdown with 

erybody they Deadly Ice Cream
Toronto Junction, Ont. Aug. 16555» 

children, -Vera May, aged 4 years, and 
Aileen Claribelle, aged 2 years, daugh
ters of George Holloway, Vine avenue, 
are -dead of ptomaine poisoning, as the 
result of eating ice cream. The children 

apples and berries dur
and just previous to -St

ef ice cream

idianj*>
- à

. • ..’.M»,- , . - jK .ire 8,
3,

War of Terrorism
St. Petersburg, Auig. 10.—The war of 

terrorism which the .fighting organiza
tion of the social revolutionists de
clared igimediatelyXr after, parlla
- dit.»-»—
begufi in earrode. - ... ______
the empire tin? telegraph 'brings the 
same story-of attacks on poBce officials 
Of all classes, accompanied hi the ma
jority of esses by plunder. The Polish 
revolutionists are especially active. 
There is a veritable raigii of terror 
from the Vistula to thCjGsrman fron
tier.

Almost fifty cases <A assassination 
were reported early last night.

The resumption of terrorist activity 
on a large scale renders the task of 
the police more difficult and darkens 
the prospect of the present ministry 
accomplishing anything in the direc
tion of an Amelioration of the situa
tion. While for the moment the cam
paign of the terrorists is bound to 
Increase the revulsion of the more 
conservative public opinion against the 
wild work of the extremists, it Is at 
the same time certain to force the 
government to redouble the measures 
of repression, which it Is claimed will 
in the end drive public sympathy back 
to support almost any means of relief.

Some of the despatches from Poland 
assert that the outbreak of terrorism 
is in retaliation for wholesale arrests 
and repressions of the governor-gen
eral.

è ^
be ting
the e...’
to ate a qua

g a ÜR& .

K
Erb, of

Leduc . . . » e,.,,.. - . e- M'eLetlibridgê-Stafford .... .
Lethbridge............ ..
MacLeod'”.'..’'.'.’.

ETÊr.:.!::'.

'Cl■r: mk-■ « ‘«î Pflfk, Toronto, be ven 
m a sailing canoe, and upset, 
ate swam to dhore.

Suffering From Seaaieknesa
fit Thomaa, Ont., Aug. 16__ John A.

Robinson, rf Robinson & Green, of this 
dty, strived home from England ten 
days ago. While crossing the ocean he 
suffered greatly from sea-sickness, and 
has grown rapidly worse since his re
turn, and today physicians have little 
hopes of his recovery.

A Brutal Assault

of •d ofitsS .ea-

796"
w • •m 151

• m 1.-V.. V. 1,550 2,I their GBNU- 
>rreaponded in 
tot scrutiny of

iWetasldwin .

Totals.............................  13,716 37,026
Ipcrease In five years............. 28,810

550 1,648• •

-O»

SERIOUS BUSH FIRE 
IN ISLAND DISTRICT

n a ?Ve? Sound, Ont. Ang. 16.—About 
» 8 o clock as a gentleman 1res driving in- ! 
f to town by the north gravel road he 
n noticed the prostrate form of a young 
g woman under the lower strand of a wire’ 
H fence on the west side of the Mill road,
H near the outskirts o* the town. Notify- 
B -mg the people of the vicinity it was 
: -found that die young woman had evi- 
I dentiy been the victim of a serious at- 
I tack. She was alive but unconscious. A 

heavy-mark over the eye indicated that 
a severe blow had been struck, while

_______ ______ __________________________5 finger marks on the throat and a terribly j
, „ . . ' swollen tongue showed that if the'blow !formerly of Toronto, Canada, who ac- had not rendered her unconscious, an ! 
companied him, are in the county jail attempt to strangle had, The woman I 
wbfere they irere brought last Saturday was recognized as Miss Louise Jones, j
from the Este Thev were arrested in twenty-one year old daughter of Arthur ftom th£ East. Ihey were arrested in ,w Jone^ market gardener, who re
fit. Lows on complaint of federal auth- sides about two hundred yards from 
orities. Abontteix months ago the post- where the young woman was discovered. ! 
office at Bscandido was robbed of $300 Co“n/$f. Crown Attorney Armstrong, j
in money and stamps and a quantity of £ed An^nl Jt^o^WM^Idiatohr" 
blank money, orders. Alien, who was mmmerred immediately !
postmaster at the time, disappeared. Si- commence<L 
len is 32 years of age and Miss Leslie is 
29 years of age.

;
do the largest 
power gives 

•e being made.

\ . W

t>. vh,1

One Thousand Acres Laid Bare 
in Vicinity of Fiddick's 

Junction.

automobiles. The streets were pro 
fusely decorated with evergreens, flags 
and streamers. Their majesties Were 
beartilÿ cheered by the crowds and 
school children who were lined up all 
along the route. Many Englishmen 
from surrounding watering places were 
also present.

Frees Comment
Berlin. Aug, 15.—The press of all sec

tions treats King Edward’s visit to 
Emperor William from the stand of 
being a sign of Improved relations be
tween him and the Emperor, and the 
belief and hope are generally expressed 
that the visit will have a beneficial ef
fect on the people of both countries, 
besides putting ' their political rela
tions on a better footing. The papers,

Hardinge, permanent under-secretary of 
the foreign office, would accompany the 
King. He had been away on a holiday 
ind broke it up to join the royal party 
on the continent.

-His presence is significant, for as the 
permanent under secretary • of the for
eign office he is really the man who 
carries on the foreign affairs of the coun
try, and the fact that he is attending 
King Edward leads to the belief that 
the disc- on between’ their majesties 
will be or .lie widest range, taking in all 
questions on.atanding between the tWo 
countries and those likely to come up 
in the future. .

aaiPEaoa.xtniUAiT.ri = ;

Five Killed
Block, Russian Poland, Aug. 16.— 

Last night five policemen were killed 
and two were wounded. The assassins 
escaped.

taken.
Australian ResourcesODAY The Australian agents-general have 

secured the consent of the London 
county council to give lectures and 
views of Australian resources to 
school children in the schoolrooms 
such nights at they are not used in 
regular studies.

Railway Officials Coming 
Mr. Holmes, traffic superintendent of 

the London * Southwestern Railway, 
and Mr. Fay, general manager of the 
Great Central, are starting on a visit 
to Canada aa the quests of the Cana
dian Pacific, Railway Company. 

Alleged Absconder 
W. J. Upton, an alleged absconder 

from Yorkton, Saskatchewan, in May 
last, with funds of the Dominion Ex
press Company, appeared at the Bow 
Street police court. After evidence of 
arrest the prisoner was remanded for 
a week.

NANAIMO, Ang. W.—(Special)^— 
A bush fire which started at 
Fiddick’s Junction

Meeting Invaded
r

Moscow, Aug. M.—-While the consti
tutional democrats were conferring at 
the house of Prince Dolgoroukoff today 
a sergeant of police appeared and or
dered them to disperse; but on the 
representations of Prince Dolgoroukoff 
to the prefect of police that the meet
ing was of a private nature, the con- 

x ference was allowed to continue.
Campaign Literature 

It is tbe intention, of the constitu
tional democrats to issue a campaign 
text book containing an article by 
M. Rodichoff, Prof. Mllukoff and other 
leaders.

pn Friday 
last turns out to be a conflagration of 
large proportions, with some sensa
tional features attached to It. The fire 
started near the old sawmill At-Ftd- 
dick’s and before it had run Its course 
it had swept over 1000 acres of’land 
practically dean. The old mill build
ing is destroyed, together with a barn 
and eight unoccupied houses and a 
considerable quantity of lumber. The 
fire is not yet oyer, hpt the most im
mediate danger has passed. Unless 
tain sets in quickly It is liable to com
mence with renewed activity, and It 
is hard to tell where it will end.

A sensational feature in connection 
with the affair is that Mr. Thatcher, 
to whom roost of the buildings be
longed, together with two or three 
other residents In’ the vicinity, claim 
that the fire was incendiary. When 
the fire flrst started, Thatcher and 
others went to the place and» found 
about 76 square yards on fire. From- 
this place they tracked a man's foot
steps down towards the river. The 
marks showed that thé man had 
stopped here and started another fire. 
They say they do not know who the 
party is, but have well-defined sus
picions, and more may yet be heard 
of the affair-

A few men who fought the fire did 
heroic work, end for three days and 
nights not a man went to bed, and 
they had ■ their meals carried out to 
them. One man, Mr. Fry, dropped 
from sheer exhaustion, and, blind with 
smoke and choked with dust, had to 
he led home, as also did Mr. Thatcher. 
The whole vicinity is in ashes.

lining Oak Sideboard; ex- 
lliah, large plate glass 
liar $125.00. Sale, $85.M.

Double Mirror Side- 
alar $88.00. Sale, $54.Oe. 
“ Sideboard; large bevel 

leaded glaas. Regular 
I, $47.00.
Oak China Closet; swell 

with mirror in back. 
A0. Sale, $39.00.
China Closet. Regnlsr 
, $18.00.
arter Cat Oak China 
ilar $19.50. Sale. $16.00. 
;Cnt Oak China Cabinet. 
». Sale, $16,00.
Jna Cloaet; oval mirror 
liar $16.50. Sale, $12.00, 
ilden Oak China Cloaet, 
’era. Regular $47.80.

China Closet; Gothic 
ivel mirror in back. 
>. Sale, $22.50.
; China Closet; four 
paneling around glass. 

0. Sale, $18.00.
China Cloeet Combln- 

ter cut oak; fancy lead- 
”11 front drawer. Beg- 
fiale, $45.00.

The young woman was down town, in ; 
the evening and was seen by her brother, i 
A citizen residing on the North Gravel 
road withjn fifty yards of where she | 
was found, volunteered the statement I 
that he had walked from town with 
Miss Jones as far as his gate, which is 
within a hundred feet of the Mill load. 
None of the neighbors heard any out
cry during the night. Unless unexpected 
complications arise the physicians ex-, 
pect that the victim will recover, 
though she is suffering front the shock ! 
and all night exposure.

Disappearance of Chin Lin 
Montreal, Ang. 16.—It is thought that 

something new may possibly come to 
light in a few, days in connection with 
the mysterious disappearance of Chin 
Lin, the Chinaman, a few weeks ago. 
Policemen have now In their possession 
a board from the floor of a house where 
the Chinaman went to collect a bill of 
50 cents. The board shows black hair 
and what seems to be human blood. The 
location of the house is not divulged, 
but it is said that only the mother and 
daughter were at home on the day Chin, 
Lin called. r

y
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IRON i LAUNCH
MILLION AND PARTED 

TO BID THAM UNE
ARMY IMMIGRANTS COMING.

London, Aug. 16.—Brigadier Howell 
and Col. Lamb of the Salvation Army 
are leaving for Canada August 17 to 
complete arrangements for the settle
ment of between 20,000 and 26,000 Im
migrants in the Dominion of Canada 
within a year. A fleet at ten or twelve 
steamers will be chartered for their 
transportation. The Immigrants will 
be scattered throughout Canada in 
such a way as to place them within 
reach of the work for which they are 
beat suited.

sfl
Denounce Socialists

Warsaw, Aug,. 16.—The Polska Ga
zette and the Devon Polska, organs of 
the Polish Nationalists, today pub
lished strong leading articles de
nouncing the state of anarchy which 
the socialists are producing in Poland, 
whose objects, the papers declare, is 
not the attainment of freedom, but the 
bringing About of a civil war.

Joseph Dubois of Montreal Was 
Drowned at Vancouver 

Yesterday.

Salvation Immigrants 
Brigadier Howell, interviewed at 

Liverpool on his return from Canada, 
said that the Salvation Army had sent 
12,000 emigrants to Canada and an
other 1000 were going in September. 
There had not been twenty complaints 
received regarding any of those sent 
out. Canada was anxious that 30,000 
of the class of people the army sent 
out should go in 1907.

Estimate Made by Mr. Buaifcji 
Re New Westrainster-Ghim^ 

week Line.

V ANGOUVER, B. C., Aug. 16.— 
(Special).—A man named Jos
eph Dubois who came here a 

short time ago from Montreal fell over
board from a launch in the inlet last 
night and was îdrowned. There were 
several others mi board, but the man 
sank immediately and no trace of him 
could be found in the darkness. The 

-body has not yêt been recovered.
Bank clearings for the week are:

1006 .................   $2,720,486
1906 .....................   1,747,161
1904 .............   1,392,769

Mr. Wm, McKenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern passed through here 
with his party today. He declined to 
say anything as to the intentions of his 
company.

•»
ACCIDENT AT NAKUSP.

Little Francis Bourne Is Injured by 
the Fall ef a Derrick.

EW WESTMINSTER, Aug. 15,— PRESENTED WITH LOVING CUP.
New York, Aug. 15.—This afternoon 

there will be a little ceremony at the 
maritime exchange. Capt B. E. Prager, 
of the steamship Maine, will be 
seated with a loving cup by 
Bailey, acting British consul general, on 
behalf of the Canadian government.

Last January Capt. Prager’s vessel, 
while Off the Grand banks in heavy 
weather, rescued the crew of the British 
schooner Kipling, which was abandoned 
while en route from Liverpool to Har
bor Grace.

Mr. J. Buntzen of the B. C. 
Electric railway, returned from 

a trip over the proposed route of the 
New Weatminster-CUilliwack car line 
today. He estimates that it will require 
$1,250,000 to build the road and that 
it can be completed within three years, 
He running time from here to Chilli
wack will be about three hours. The 
bylaws providing for the necessary fram 
chise will be submitted to the various 
municipalities as soon as possible.

The funeral of the late Mr. J. R. 
Gilley took place yesterday afternoon 
and was attended with every token o£ 
respect and sorrow it was possible 
for the citizens to bestow. The service 
was conducted by the Revs. S. H. Mor- 
den, of Vancouver, J: 8. Henderson and 
-E. de. B. Owen of this dty, and - was 
attended by the Masons and Mayor 
Keary and many leading, citizens.

toft TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.
Nakusp, Aug. 16.—A sad accident 

befel a little boy named Francis 
Bourne, about 10 years of age, son of 
F. Bourne, of Bourne Bros., merchants 
of Reveletoke, while playing on the 
C. P. R. transfer slip this rooming, 
immediately after the arrival of the 
steamer Koptenay from the south.

The steamer Minto was lying along- 
/ side the slip at the time, and it is pre- 
v sumed that the swell following the 

Kootenay after landing moved the 
Minto against the slip derrick, which 
unfortunately fell on the barge and 
caught the boy, fracturing his leg 
above the ankle and crushing his foot. 
He was Immediately released and at
tended to by Miss Holton, a trained 
nurse, a passenger on the steamer, and 
later was conveyed to Bevelatoke for 
medical attendance. The child was 
on a visit here, accompanied by hie 
mother. ...

Hot Springs, Kansas, Chosen for Next 
Year's Convention.offering De pre- 

McClive Rejoicing at MacLeod
MacLeod, Alta., Ang. 16.—■ .there is 

great rejoicing here over the final eettie- 
ment between the MacLeod town coun
cil and the C. P. R:, by which the rail
way company will operate the new line 
;ust built into town for all purposes. 
The agreement was arrived at today af
ter several conferences have been held. 
Harvesting is general and the estimated 
yield Is 26 bushels per acre. All crops 
are good. The sample of Alberta Red

ACQU.TTED_OF CHARGE. in tonTeTe.»^ **

Buffalo, X Y., Aug. 16.—Fred C. Winnipeg Bank Clearings
Murray, was acquitted today of the Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—Winnipeg bank 
charge of grand, larceny in connection clearings for the week ending August 
with what has -been known as the 16 were $S,7$L779; for the correspond- 
"graveyard -scandal." Murray was ing week of 1905 the clearings were 
tried on ap indictment charging the Ur- $6,618,146; for the corresponding We* 
ceny of $29,304 on June 13, 1901. in 1904, $6,170,690. ^

Colorado Springs, Col., Aug. 16.—Hot 
Springs, Kansas, was today chosen by 
the International Typographical Union 
as the place for next year’s convention 
of the order of the Canadtan-American 
union. This year’s convention opened 
here today. Delegates were

\

omen's 
g Apparel

i 1 (**■■■■■■■■ . ..... WMBit
from the New England statee, Illinois 
rod Michigan. Committee reports and 
business relating to Insurance and 
benefit organization were discussed.

London” cables.

Brief Items of News Sent Out Through 
Canadian Preea Service.

London, Aug. 16.—An official quar
terly circular of the Labor party, in 
mentioning the abandoned colonial 
tour, records thanks to the colonial 
friends who intimated a willingness to 
ensure the success of the visit, and 
hopes a future tour will be under-

,,‘j
■to-

STOLE RIDE AND MET DEATH.
London, Ont., Aug. 16.—With a let

ter in his pocket from his sister call
ing him home to Belleville, Ernest Fry 
aged 20, was killed In the Grand Trunk 
yÿrds. He heti been working in Port 
Huron. While stealing a ride ou a 
blind baggage he fell;off the platform 

the tram passed over him.

o

POST OFFICE ROBBERY,

Two Canadians Are Under Arrest at 
Los Angeles, California.x

;to
50 and $4.50

ittention
a

Alton! formerly postm’astor^tEscondido 

and Nada B. Leslie, a trained nurse,and
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INVASION OF I 
TROUBLES0

goods value $2.00, by Jas. Hirst, and 
goods, value $1.50, by James Young; 
second prize, flower bowl, value $1.25 
by H. Crew.

13. Girls’ race, 16 years and under; 
first prize, shoes by L. Manson; sec
ond prize," vases, by W. ' M. Langton ; 
third prize, picture, by J. H. Good &

14. Throwing the baseball ; first prize, 
valise, by C. F. Bryant, and one year’s 
subscription to the Free Press; second 
prize, one year’s subscription to Daily 
Herald.

15. Throwing the hammer.
Vancouver claims to have a Scotch

man who can beat any man in Brit-
The Victoria Trades and Labor coun- ish Columbia at throwing the hammer; 

cli met Wednesday evening, President well wait! they have to hear from Vic- 
Gray, in the chain toria, yet.

The secretary reported having had 16. Putting the shot 
2,000 copies of the resolutions passed 17. Tug of war for. the Helmcken cup, 
by the council against the importation open to all fraternal societies. This cup 
of Hindoo laborers—and that copies had jg now held by .the Victoria Native Sons, 
been sent to all persons as per instruc- and has been held in former years by 
tions; also that circulars had been print- the Orange Order and the Court North
ed and sent to all unions in the province, ern Light, A. O. F 
giving full instructions with regard to Quite a number " of Victoria teams 
the coming convention of the Canadian are drilling, while Nanaimo foresters are 

^r?r ...... , ., going to do their best to keep the cup in
The president reported that he dead- that city. Vancouver lodges will no doubt 

ed to appomt two additional members to ^ heard fr„m This wjll be the event 
the Legislative and Municipal commit- ^ d
tee—his decision was approved, and in cu»™fnôŒ iW‘ Wi,by aDd B- ByaD W6re & L. Bd*MroC A Hanson, J.
TTetfer was received from the Van- MreMK TivFs'

couver Trades and Labor council, say- u'HHpd frwSlw w j
ing that While .Vancouver would cele- r V'Æ’ S'i'
brate Labor Day on September 3rd, yet ^°wer> secretary, J. W. Bolden, cbair- 
they wohld not hold the ufroal street 
parade, in the absence of which they 
would hold a grand labor carnival in 
Brockton Point park in the afternoon 
and evening,, which would include all 
kinds of sports on a very large scale.

The committee appointed to arrange 
for an excursion to Vancouver on Labor 
Day, reported that they had not made 
any arrangements with the C. P. B., as 
a guarantee and other features of the 
terms offered made it almost impossible 
to make it a financial success.

The International Brewery Workers’ 
union wrote to enlist the officers of the 
council to organize their craft. The mat
ter was deferred to the Organization 
committee, with instructions -to inter
view the Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co., 
also to confer with the Licensed Vinters’ 
association. An explanation of the cir
cumstances under which two prisoners 
were let out of prison to act as strike
breakers, was received. The police com
missioners reported that the chief of 
police had acted within the letter of the 
law, and further that the chief was not 
aware of there being a strike on when 
the prisoners were allowed to go. Dele
gates expressed the opinion very forci
bly, that the prisoners were released 
conditionally, as the city papers stated 
so at the time, -and while many thought 
that the chief had acted within the law, 
or thought he was so acting, yet, the 
council did not think so and a motion 
was passed that the matter be brought 
to the attention of the provincial attor
ney-general, and also to the attention of 
the minister of justice at Ottawa, the 
opinion was freely expressed that there 
was no intention to find fault with the 
chief of police. The legal aspect of the 
matter was what the council wanted 
settled, as no one disputed the right of 
any man to go and pay the fines of the 
prisoners, but the council questioned the 
legal right of any one to make a verbal 
or other agreement with the prisoners, 
before paying their fine.

Thé question of the importation of 
Hindoo laborers was then taken up and 
(he following resolution was passed un
animously: "That -this. Boiroeil ask the 
Dominion government to take steps to 
prevent the inrush of Hindoo laborers,” 
and that the press reports regarding the 
Hindoos who have already arrived be 
sent to the minister of labor, that the 
minister be urged to ascertain who is 
responsible for the importation scheme, 
under which they came to British Col-, 
umbia, and that the member for this 
district be requested to give bis aid and 
co-operation”

The Legislation committee were in
structed to take steps to have the Matai 
Act re-ehacted by the provincial par
liament.

The following delegates were elected 
to represent the council at the concep
tion of the Dominion Labor Congress,
September 17: J. D. McNiven, M. P. P.,
A. Johnson and G. F. Gray.

President Gray gave notice of motion 
having for its object the formation of a 
Canadian Labor party after some dis
cussion the matter was. referred to the 
Legislative committee for report at next 
meeting of council.

A delegate drew the attention of the 
council to the fact that Ogilvie’s hard- teen, 
ware store was the only one that closed 

half-holiday
vote of thanks was passed*to the firm 
for its action, and the secretary in
structed to notify the firm of the fact.

The council then adjourned until 
Wednesday, the 29th inst.

mais slaughtered in 1892, when ad
vantage. was taken of thtg dispute to put 
the embargo on,.first by order-in-council, 
and afterwards to confirm that action 
in 1896, by the act of the Imperial par
liament. It, therefore, appears that con: 
tagious pleuro-pneumonia does not exist, 
and never has existed in Canada; and 
that the statement ascribed to me by 
Mr. Cairns, that this disease is “un
known in Canada,” is borne out by the 
facts.

ulpeg, and It Is some little way north of 
the fifty-third parallel, beyond which, if 
one Is to believe Rex Beach, the laws of 
God and man don’t work very well. If 
one were to attempt the hazardous feat of 
walking due east from London, it woo'd 
be found necessary to swim the upper 
waters of Hudson bay before fetching up 
on the coast of Labrador. All this sounds 
very remote and inaccessible. It suggests 
rather the interior recesses of Greenland 
than the pastoral charms of au Iowa or 
an Illinois; aifd If carried away from New 
York, buttoned Inside a prosaic walstiaoat, 
what I took to be the emotions of the ex
plorer, my ignorance was not, I prefer to 
think, unique.

CANADIAN CUTTLE QUESTION BEFORE 
THE TRUES COUNCIL

EMUE BUIL0IN6 
IN THE NORTHWESTIN GREAT BRITAIN

DO IT NOW Civic Authorities 
to Know Horn 

Newco

Matter of Importation of Hindoo 
Laborers Received Consider

ation Last Evening.

Remarkable Tribute of Writer 
in a New York 

Magazine.

An Article of Much Interest 
Appearing in the Fames’ 

Advocate.
SYDNBY FISHER.

CONSTRUCTION* CAMP8\lN

Health of Men Employed Fb 
Inepector to Be Oood.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,
• GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

WEST.

City of Contrasts
Edmonton is a city of banks and a board ^ 

of trade; of department «tores a block 
long and a good many stories high; of 
paved streets and brick and stone build
ings; of well-to-do men in frock coats or 
in trim riding breeches and puttees; of 
prettily-gowned women; of the latest thing 
in automobi'es; of clubs, churches and polo 
grounds. All this speaks of the life of 
today. But jostling by the prosperous 
merchant or the English “younger son” ’s 
the half-breed in Stetson hat and silk- 
embroidered gauntlets, or the squaw with 
papoose bundled on her shoulders. The 
contrast, to one who has surrendered much 
of himself to the effete influence of our 
Atlantic states, Is somewhat bewildering. 
One evening I sfrolled to the brink of the 
bluff and tried to straighten It out. Ed
monton was the frontier, I knew that. But 
maps, with great “unexplored” patches 
on them, are not so convincing as they 
might be when one te in the living pres
ence of clubs, and banks, and churches, 
and automobiles. Before me was the mile- 
wide valley, cut out square and deep from 
the yellow earth.

Serene and Charming
The smoke from the lower town, thick

ened by a May mist, filled the valley to 
the brim, and in the moonlight It was 
luminous and faintly purple. Through this 
veil glistened the silver Saskatchewan, as 
it wound its leisurely way toward Hud
son bay. It was all very serene and very 
charming. At this moment it seemed, af
ter all, as If I might be pretty close to 
those unexplored blank spaces. I should 
have liked to let my thoughts float off 
downstream through the mist to encounter 
the wild adventures of frontier times; hut 
even if they could have slipped safely un
der the railroad bridge, they would have 
come up short against the very business
like log boom just below. x.

The, wild days are almost over with; the 
frontier is losing ground every day. In 
the trading stores at Edmonton, the 
half-breeds sit and smoke and t 
old days when the- steamboats 
Saskatchewan. Men talk that way of 
the rotting wharves at Portsmouth, of 
the ancient faded glories of the Spanish 
main. When I heard this plaint, from 
the lips of a whlmlscal old trader, I gave 
up my hope of finding a frontier. I sur
rendered- to tire spirit of Jasper street, 
Prince Rupert, with its - electric lights 
and automobiles. I merely shook a listless 
head when a talkative young man put 
the age-old question, “What’s your line?”
So he ^ras here, too ! Behind a certain 
prosaic waistcoat, a spark had flickered 
out. After the engineer, the traveling 
-man; after the traveling man the steam 
plow; after the steam plow, the grand 
piano; that is the way they bnlld up em
pires today.
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The band of Hind 

occupying the old fir 
qpuple of days have 
cate the premises. S 
left Tuesday moraln 
and immediate?}- th 
Ahers received their 
tlie place which hat 
for the last few dayi

i_ Washing out by the t
. Mayor Morley is s 
^cure work for the 
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peeted that the remall 
there. The mayor, hot 
What will be done wit 
they arrive. During 1 
many are expected frt 
(till be done with tl 
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(ion. Those that ha' 
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(his reason that they, 
qld fire'hall, and the < 
frail are afraid that? 
dened with a large no 
tale, who have nothin 
- His Worship had 
the matter before the 
day evening but owin 

, at which the water d 
eluded it was imposa 
wss his intention to 
passed to be sent to O 
the Hindoos being al 

, Another difficulty 
fore the officials is 
frave Very strong religi 
refuse te work with ( 
tfreir own footing rel 
ing -to Mr. H. A. Rot 
Cement company it w 
that the Hindoos quit 
ment works. Even in 
also maintain their 
tfreir food. In this tl 
particular. . Beef is * 
or mutton is allow 
also comes within the e 
for flesh. In this, ho 
slightly withdrawn sor 
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would not touch men 
tlon unless killed by t 
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A wrong impression 
about the Hindoos 
ment works. Those a: 
did not come down $ 
works as stated y est** 
A. Boss says that then 
30 of them at Tod II 
however, their excuse 
wanted cleaner work, 
to be seen that they we 
and then they were - « 
to the greater part of fl 
terday morning Mr. Rol 
two of the party, and w| 
they had been np to J 
spoken to their nativi 
this man had described 
them in detail, and the 
Ross for employment 
SS -tofhowthey were#.
dfoWthirfhey hatfSi 
expectations. After 
taught, which needs as. 
first, the compa 
good trustworthy serve: 
along with the Chiriafi 
ffiction whatever, and 
home, so long as they -i 
and be separate from 
They are receiving the 
liVe in tents and are 
way like the Chinese.
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Portage La Prairie, A 
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preliminary hearing at 
this morning charged u 
from, a Galician. A fea 
was that evidence had 
three different languag 
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STACKPOLE MURI

Los Angeles, Cal., Al 
Stackpole murder trial ■: 
la ficheck, wife of the 
who last evening took tl 
and- made a complete c 
own and Staekpole’s gi 
called to the stand. Ui 
inktion, she reiterated

The leading article In Success Magazine 
of New York for August Is one on the 
Canadian Northwest, called “Conquering 
the Last Frontier,” by Samuel Merwln, 
and gives a graphic description of how an 
empire la there being built. Part I. of the 
article, entitled “Our Lost Ejnpire,” fol
lows in part:

Definition number seven, In Webster's 
unabridged, of the transitive verb, 
lose,” reads: "To fall to obtain or enjoy; 
to fail to gain or win.” Twenty-five years 
ago Canada was youug and diffident. To
day she la strong, rich, and a little proud. 
Then, bad we thought It worth while to 
make advances. It is difficult to say what 
might or might uot have taken place. Now, 
there are half a million American settlers 
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, and,,If you should ask them, you wouitl 
find that:they are not" at all interested In 
the annexation question. “Things run 
rather better here,” they say, “than in the 
States. The administration of Justice Is 
much more satisfactory. We see no ad
vantage In changing.”

Losing the Imagination
If you have ever felt, as I rather fancy 

you have, that it Is In you to explore 
strange, new countries for yourself, that 
you would not hesitate very long between 
going into something In the dry goods 
way and going -Into something in the em
pire-building way, Von will do well to open 
the atlas to the map of North America 
and let loose your Imagination in the 
splendidly romantic conquest of that Far 
Northwest which we know very little 
about, but which we shall, willy nllly, 
learn a good .deal about before “Jim” Hill 
and the new Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern, and the Canadian Pa
cific, and the Dominion government get 
through with It. They are building—while 
you woiti—an empire with which we, of 
these States, shall very shortly have to 
reckon.-

New Method of Empire Building

Mr. Logan of the department of agri
culture, who is at present acting deputy 
minister, has kindly called attention to 
the following appearing in the Farmers’ 

‘Advocate, of 9th of August:
The following communication was re

cently sent to P. L. Gray, Edinburgh, 
Scotland, a member Of the executive of 
the Free Importation Canadian Cattle 
asspeiation of Great Britain, and deals 
fully with ' the Condition of Canadian 
herds:

Department of Agricttlforc, Canada, 
Minister’s office, Ottawa, June 9th, 1906. 
Mr. Patrick L. Gray, 27 Downie-terracfl.

Murrayfield, Edinburgh, Scotland:
Dear -Mr. Gray :—I duly received your 

letter of May 12th, in which you invite 
my attention to the statements mfide in 
the House of Commons by Sir Edward 
Strachey and Mr. Walter Long. I note 
that Sir Edward Strachey withdrew his 
étalement that “foot-and-mouth disease 
and pleUro-pneumonia are rife in the 
United States.” I also note Mr. Longis 
reference to Mr. Cairns’ " statement, 
quoting me' as saying that contagious 
pleuro-pneumonia is unknown in Can
ada. An important version of Mr.- 
iLong’a statement, as given by you, is 
the following: “There Was all the dif
ference in the world between saying ‘it 

-<oes not exist' and saying T do not 
know of its existence.’ There was evi
dence of the existence of "the disease in 
many of the herds of Canada.”

The following are the established 
facts wifli reference to the existence of 
these diseases in Canada and the Unit
ed States: In the United States there 
has been no contagious pieuro-pneumon- 
ia. for thirteen years. In the United 
States there has been no foot-and-mouth 
disease for the eighteen years previous 
to • the fall of 1902, • when the outbreak 
of that disease occurred in the New 
England States. The United States 
strictly quarantined the infected States, 
and iu the course of a very few months 
completely stamped it out.

At the time of this outbreak the’im
perial authorities put an absolute pro
hibition for a few months on the im
portation of cattle coming from these 
B ta tes.. When the United States had 
completely stamped ont the disease, the 
imperial authorities removed that pro
hibition, and acknowledged that the 
disease was stamped out. Canada acted 
with the imperial authorities in quaran
tining absolutely these states during the 
time the imperial authorities quarantin
ed them. No foot-and-mouth disease 
was introduced into Canada. We remov
ed our quarantine soon after the im
perial authorities removed theirs, being, 
like them, absolutely sure that the dis
ease had been absolutely stamped out. 
Tî;e imperial authorities were to such a 
degree satisfied, as we were, with the 
efficiency of the United States Animal 
Husbandry Bureau's service that, al
though the disease was in .the Ne.w Eng
land States,, they did not prohibit , the 
importation of cattle from New York, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and other 
United States ports, nor did we prohibit 
the importation of animals from the 
other nhquiraptined states along 
frontier: thus showing that both wé and 
they were perfectly satisfied with the 
efficiency of the United States inspec
tion and animal diseases supervision. 
Our action was entirely justified by the 

-fact that there was no spread of the 
disease from the quarantined states into 
other parts of " the United States; nor 
from any part of the United States into 
Great Britain or_ Into Canada. ,

In Canada we have not had a case of 
foot-and-mouth disease for over twenty 
years, t^e never have had in Canada a 
case of contagious pleuro-pneumonia, 
with the single exception of some ani
mals which were imported from the 
United Kingdom in 1886, in which the 
disease was discovered while they were 
in quarantine at Levis, near Quebec, 
where they were all slaughtered 'in 

_ quarantine. The finding of the British 
experts with reference to the animals 
complained of in 1892 was that there 
was “a close resemblance (to contagions 
pleuro-pneumonia), amounting te prac
tical identity.” Our own experts, some 
of them being of the highest standing 
in science in the veterinary world, were 
permitted to examine the lungs of the 
auimals in question. They contended 
that these were not cases of contagions 
pleuro-pneumonia, bnt of an affection of 
the lungs, commonly called transit pneu
monia. If tho home experts were right 
in their finding, these cases must have 
been something in the nature of a 
scientific freak in the occurrence of the 
disease. In view of this discrepancy of 
opinion, and the exceptional circumstan
ces of the case, the Canadian govern
ment suggested to the Home govern
ment that they send a commission of 
their official experts to Canada to trace 
these particular importations and their 
original source, and investigate on the 
spot the question of existence or non
existence of the disease, the Canadian 
government to pay all expenses, This 
offer was not entertained.

Previous to the importation of the 
embargo, between 1880 and 1892, there 
had been landed iu Great Britain about 
one and one-lialf million head of Cana
dian cattle, in which fro case of con
tagious pfenro-pneumofria had been 
found. Since the imposition of the em
bargo, in November, 1892, up 
ginning of the present fiscal ; 
have been exported to Great Britain 
considerably over a million and a half 
head,’ in which the watchful British in
spectors have found no trace of this dis
ease. It is an absolute fact, acknowledg
ed by the best British veterinary auth
orities, and at various times by the 
heads of the British department of agri
culture, that- no pleuro-pneumonia exists 
in Canada, nor has it existed since 1892.

Contagious pléuro-pnemnonia has been 
stamped out in countries where it has 
occurred only by means of extensive 
slaughter and a large expenditure of 
time and money on th» part of the auth
orities. It is inconceivable that if the 
disease existed in 1892 in Canada it 
should have spontaneously disappeared, 
and that the conditions since acknow
ledged by the imperial authorities to 
exist should have been brought about 
withqut any action on the part of the 
Canadian government. I note from your 
letter that Sir Edward Strachey was 
forced, in the House of Commons, to 
withdraw the statement which he had 
previously made in regard to the exist
ence of the disease in the United States. 
This is in itself a pretty emphatic-reply 
to Mr, Long, in so far as it applies to 
the latter’s assertions. I venture to say 
that, in the light of the facts as stated 
in my present letter, Mr. Walter Long’s 
statement, as quoted by you, is entirely 
unjustified. I read his statements rather 
to mean a reference to the old dispute 
in 1892, as between the Canadian auth
orities and imperial authorities on the 
exact nature of the disease in the ani-

i -- 1

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—It is satisfac
tory to note that the^health of men em
ployed in construction camps .in the 
iWest has, up to the present this sum
mer been exceptionally good. Dr. T. F. 
Chamberlain, inspector, who is in the 
neighborhood, having concluded his 
round of the railway construction camps 
reports very favorably as to their con
dition. The inspector’s purview extends 
beyond the ordinary public work, under
taken by the Dominion government and 
includes every railway, canal, bridge, 
telegraph and other work within the 
legislative authority of the parliament 
of Canada. He lias-nothing to do, how
ever, with operations where the char
ter has been obtained from the provin
cial government. ,

Dr. Chamberlain is supposed to go on 
an inspection once in three or four 
months to see. that the local doctors 
provided under the aét, were doing their 
duty in exacting a. due compliance with 
the regulations of the law.

“I left Toronto in the middle part of 
June,” said Dr. Chamberlain, “and I 
have been on the road about two months 
I have furnished all contractors on pub
lic work and the local doctors with 
copies of the act and they have to re
port to me once in every two or three 
weeks, once a month at least. In the 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, and British Columbia, 1 
have been in camps where, I suppose 
some 8,000 "men are employed. The gen
eral health has" been excellent.

“I have found a few cases of small
pox but they have been got rid of, the 
patients having been quarantined and 
cured. The localities where the out
breaks occurred were south of Brandon 
and west of Miniota. There has been no 
typhoid yet of any consequences. Only 
two or three cases in the four provinces 
bnt It is hardly time for typhoid. They 
contract that later in the season.

“I have been over the Canadian Paci
fic construction and the Canadian North
ern work, the Grand Trunk Pacific, the 
Great Northern and the Kettle River 
Valley railway construction. I passed 
near the scene of the recent railway 
disaster in Washington state. I have 
driven about one thousand tnilés cross
cutting the country. That is the way: to 
get an idea of the West.

“Everywhere in Manitoba I found the 
crops very fine, although it has been a 
little dry for the last few weeks so that 
the grain is not so strong in the straw 
as It might have been with a little more 
rain. The hay is pretty well cut and 
they are harvesting their oats and 
wheat now. I think the crop in both 
these cereals will be large.

“In Alberta the crops. were looking 
well especially in the northern portion 
of it. The southern and western portion 
have been a little dry but their has been 
plenty of rain in other parts of the pro
vince. I think on -the whole Alberta is 
better adapted to grazing purposes. Al
though I saw. some fine pain t sa^w very

“to
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LEADING BRANDS
6f

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS,

Etc., Etc.,
-o-

AMERICANS SEEK 
FOR BRITISH TRADE

!

PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
TATES SWEET. - • • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.1447

Commission Says Time to Act Is 
Before Arrangements Are 

Made in Empire.

London, Aug. 9.—E. Ellen Frost, of
Chicago, general • foreign commissioner . , ,„00
of the National Business League of the . « *» “i'f'TLw'U The rifl^haa no

merce as to the future trade relations of Bay company, the Indians and half-breeds 
Britain and America. Mr. Frost is are docile. Thanks to the Anglo-Saxon 
being -actively assisted by Sir George sense of order, and to the Royal Northwest 
Truscott and other members of the Eng- Mounted Police, there are few or- none, of 
glish advisory committee. He goes 'next those “l>»dTi”en" l»ve tofeeted our 
to Paris and Brussels to liven up the ^“o/lkrmers and cows and sheep and 
league s connections inf those cities and h£r8eg and piOWs and harvesting machines, 
to form a committee to represent tl>e or- The advance skirmishes, if you could see 
ganization in Berlin. them at work, are hardy woung men In

“Eventually,” said. Frost to the rough clothes who carry transits and lev- 
Star correspondent, “we shall have able els, and travel with pack horses, or, in 
-advisors in every centre of the world. tbe depth of the winter, with pack g • 
The margin of profitAmerica has be- u |g th^e” hardyFyoam? men of tbe 
come so small. tlia8od v a (arge and un- transît jn wjjom we are most interested 
interrupted production can 'save the in- here The farmer makes excellent founda- 
dustries and such .production is possible tion material—the best there is, in fact; 
only with immense extensions of our but like certain of the others of us, he 
markets. Our purpose is to gather all is neither very exciting, nor very decor- 
available facts fo"iStide tis in'drafting a *t!ve. In small parties for reconnaissance 
scheme of redprodty .for remmmenda- ôvéf three tooneand miles tor
tion to the United States m November, construction work, the engineers are blaz- 
The world is anxgffigitu trpde with us, lng the steel trails across the prairies and 
but not unless we meet it in a spirit of through the wilderness. Before many of

them lies hardship, perhaps starvation. 
For the larger the survey parties provis
ions are freighted out by Indians and 
cached where expert woodsmen can find 
them. $nt thg small reconnaissance par
ties. plunging Jnto the northwestern moun
tains -'for six months at a time, can cariff

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
sixty days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, tor permission to lease one half 
mile of the toreshose fronting Sections 48 
and 110, Esqulmalt District; Section 11, 
Eeqnlmalt District, and Section 48, Vic
toria District, for flaking purposes as 
staked by me upon the ground.

July 10, 1903,

of the 
on the

tn

&!

GEO. H. DUNCAN.jyi2
:

:
m* Beet dairy, per lb............................

Victoria creamery, per lb....................
Cowlchan creamery, per lb. ..
Delta creamery, per lb............
Comox creamery, per lb..............
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

VTOBTABLBS. - ~ ii'
NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Borden Meetin
[v,; ^ Day tf,

Ottawa, Aug. 15.—(Special.)—The 
Borden meèting in Sydney mines on 
Labor day will prqbabiy be the biggest 
political demonstration of recent - years 
in Cape Breton. Returning to Ottawa 
September 10th, Mr. Borden will address 
a niimber-of meetings in Ontario.

The royal commission on grain trade 
begin inquiry ft once. Commissions 
: forwarded to members today.

Peas (local), 6 lbs..................................
Cabbage, each 1.....................................
Onions, 6 lbs. tor ......................... ..
Potatoes (Island), per sick..........  $1.25
Potatoes, per 100 lba. .......................75 to Jl.oi
Cauliflower, per head ...................... 5 to 10
Carrots, per lb. ..
Artichokes, per lb. 
celery. 2 beads ...
Cucumbers, each ..
Peas, local, « lbs.
Tomatoes, per lb.

25
5

g in Sydney 
Be a Big Affair.

on Labor

' 8
12*,

25é 10
25reason. . . .——

“I am doing what I can and other 
men will do more toi;ascertain the for
eign conditions whkh we must mÿet.’j 
England "is à fre@“rade country, ; but 
very shortly America must negotiate 
with this country in matters of trade only a few etaplca. When gun and rod 
or face all sorts of legislation restrict- fall, they must eat dog. In winter—and 
ing the importation of American goods winter la-winter up there—they mustro'l
^eÆ^|ë WdeTrra«US ?hVsUrsUlaîrCanadï.7 lïMg!^
mern of the Empire. We are also hound poor vante, was froieu to death west of 
to find a basis for. ,au agreements with 
Germany. The German government, is 
patient with us, but before long the con
tinued indifference ôf Americans to Ger
many’s draands will -involve, the loss of 
the German maiket. The same thing 
is true, in varying degrees, throughout 
the world. Thé trade of humanity must 
be developed scientifically. America can
not- participate in this development ex
cept on terms of fairness and justice.
The National Business league hopes to 
accomplish much in the elucidation of 
this most complex problem.

15
Er nun.
■■-

’ESaSKEH-S? Jsf "
Grapefruit, per do*. ...................... ; 75
Vei*»ur4A raisins, per lb ................ 10

wall§ were
our

WOMAN Lemons (Californian), per doz...
cocos nuts, each....................... ............. ...
Sew Cleaned currant* .................. ..
Best Sultanas .......
Be» Sultanas. Smyrna 
California Sultana* .
Table raisins .....
Granges, per doe. .......
Grapes, per X, .................. ...
Rnnsnae, per doe. ...............
Apples, per case .............................$1.25 to $1.7.’:
Peaches, 2 lbs. .....................................
Pineapples, each ............................... ....
Plums (Californian), per box.... 25 to 85
Grapes, per lb. ......................
Meloqs, each .......................
Melons, nutmeg, each ...

FOODSTUFFS.

IN COMMONIGATION 
ALMOST CONSTANTLY

10 ny tint10»
16** *!*!••SUICIDED AT VANCOUVER. XU- Battleford two winters ago. I know an en

gineer who has slept under canvas when 
the camp thermometer registered below 
zero. I know another engineer who thinks 
little, at 40 below, of rolling up in a Hud
son’s Bay blanket on the snow. In sum
mer this same country is hot, and In 
places, dusty, and along the river bot
toms the insect pests are all but unbear
able. The minute and. tedious work of 
surveying and map-making Is re'leved only 
by intervals of pushing through rough 
country, of building rafts In order to ferry 
supplies, Instruments, and records across 
rivers, of cutting a way for pack houses 
through tangled windfalls, or, in winter, 
of “breaking trail" for the dogs.

Lure of the Wilderness

16
IB .... 25. 35, 60 

S5 to 75
»:
«;;

Mrs.Cooksley of St. James Street 
Sprang From Brockton 

Point.

m A Remarkable Record in Wire
less Telegraphy Made by 

Steamer Caronia.

25'
50pi
20'

' 40 to 50
10

Mr*. John James Cooksley, wife of 
a laborer rezldlng at No. 3 St. James 
street in this city, sprang over the 
bluff at Prospect Point, Vancouver, on 
Tuesday night, in a fit of temporary 
insanity, and drowned herself in the 
waters beneath.

The tragedy is a sad one. Mrs. 
Cooksley went over from Victoria only 
last Sunday, on a visit to Caretaker 
Harris of the city water works at Van
couver. She had been in HI health 
and despondent of late, and on Tues
day night became quite Insane. Mr. 
Harris was away at the time, and Mrs. 
Harris watched her as well as she 
could. About 1» o’clock Mrs. Cdoks- 
ley broke away from the house and 
ran down the drive to the beach and 
Into the water. Mrs. Harris followed 
her and succeeded In pulling her out 
and getting her back into the house.

She then carefully fastened the door 
and rang for the police. 1

Shortly after that, however, Mrs. 
Cooksley, who had been lying on a 
lounge, sprang up, and, rushing to the 
window, broke the glass and 
through. She then ran swiftly to the 
edge of the bluff and Jumped off into 
the water below.

Steve Madison, water works super
intendent, was camping near by and 
was soon aroused. He lost no time In 
calling up Mr. Groves, the lighthouse 
keeper at Prospect Point Mr. Groves 
and his son and Mr. Madison got 
their boats, and after a short search 
found the body of the unfortunate 
woman In the water and brought it 
ashore. By this time life was quite 
extinct

Officer D. D. McIntosh arrived 
shortly afterwards and tod the body 
removed to Center A Hanna’s under
taking rooms, where it is probable an 
inquest will he held.

Mr. Cooksley, the husband of the de
ceased woman, who lives at No. 3 St 
James street In this city, was notified 
by wire of the sad occurrence. Mrs. 
Cooksley was a woman In the prime of 
life, and leaves four small children.

Oat», per ton ......
Wheat per- *on ...........
Barley, per ton .......
New hay ....................
Hay (Island), per ton 
Hay (Fraser), per 
<triw. per bale
Potatoes (Island), 8 lba. tor . ■ ,,|
Corn, whole, per ton
Corn, cracked, per ton .......... ..
Feed cornmeal, per ton ............ a $35.0u
Oatmeal, per 10-lb.
Rolled oat*, per 7.1b, sacs ......
Calgary Hungarian pat. bbl., ak.
Hungarian, per bbl. .......................... 8800

Household, per sack— 
try Flour- 
Flake.

$30.00 
$8500

......... *80.00
....$14.00 to $18.00

$16.00 
$12.00

\TBW YORK, Aug. 15—Caronia, 
I Xl from Liverpool, made a remark- 

” able record in wireless telegraphy 
in a voyage of six days, sixteen hours 
and forty minifies. She is supplied with 
a powerful long distance Marconi equip
ment, and throughout the voyage the in
struments were almost constantly re
ceiving or sending messages; For four 
days after leaving Liverpool she- was re
ceiving news of current events from the 
Marconi station at Poldhu.

On Saturday the Marconi operator got 
news from that station at a distance of 
1,35® miles. A few hours after getting 
out of range of Poldhu, Caronia was 
able to send messages for New York 
and west via Cape Race. Later she 
picked up Sable Island qnd Cape Cod.

.She also communicated with thirty 
steamers, most of them eastbound, and 
warned the Baltic of two large ice
bergs which were drifting southerly.

r COMMITTED. FOR TRIAL.
Frank, Alta., Aug. 15.—Fred irwiu 

has been committed for trial on charges 
of criminal assault on a girl under six-

By yray of recompense for this work, 
the engineer, equipped with technical train
ing and with yeans of hard experience, 
shares with the college professor the dis
tinction of being the most highly under
paid of brain workers. A fat traveling 
salesman with a grin, a good story or two, 
and a fund of questionable grammar, will 
draw from twice to ten times the salary.

And the ctirlofls thing is *that they love 
the life, these lean, youngish men with 
the clear heads and the magnificent 
bodies. They will perhaps trjr'to make you 
think they don’t. They are a silent lot, 
as becomes men who pass their years In 
the wilderness or on the lonely, wind
swept prairies, and they are working for 
corporation directors whose business ears 
are not attuned to the call of the wind. 
But if you could drop ihto the Alberta ho
tel at Edmonton, on some mild spring even
ing, and have a look at the assistant en
gineers and the instrument men who are 
booked to disappear toward the Rockies, 
within a day or two, for some six, eight, 
or ten months, you would see what I 
mean. The undying spirit of adventure is 
In their eyes; the half-conscious swagger 
of the soldier of fortune is In their stride. 
The some haunting desire that drove Stan
ley back to Africa, that drives the soldier 
to the wars, or the sjiilor to the sea, is 
sending these men back to the wilderness.

-

«

..........» *82.00
-4 $36.00P

HANDLE AMERICAN TRAFFIC.

San Francisco, Aug. 14.—The Exam
iner says today that J. C. Stubbs, tbe 
traffic director of the Harriman sys
tem in Chicago, has accepted au offer 
of $70,000 a year from an English rail
road corporation to go to London and 
handle the company’s American travel. 
■William Spronl, it is said, will be ap
pointed in his place as traffic director 
of the Harriman system at a salary of 
$50,(MX) a year. Mr. Harriman, it is said, 
has insisted that Mr. Stufrbs shall re
main with him until the end of the year, 
to which the English railroad company 
fras assented.

for the mid-week and a 45
.35

11.50

IM Royal
Pa*

*1.55

Mil *1.40per sack ......Snow

Middlings, per b 
Bran, per 100

FORESTERS' REUNION.
100 lbs. .... $1.35

OIL.
Coal oil (Pratt’»), per can....*1.50to*1.60

?b? $1.25 yesterday, of the murde 
la tions with Stackpole.

TRIBUTE TO ‘mRI

London Tribune’. Euloi 
Departed Autl

London, Aug. 14.—T 
the body of Mrs. Pearl 
Crafgie (John Oliver 
died- yesterday, will be 
The funeral arrangemen 
been completed, but ti 

in the Catholic cei 
sal-Green, England.

The news of the deat 
Mrs. Cralgle reached on 
of the London mornta

A Fine Event Arranged for Saturday 
Next at Nanaimo.

Following 1» the programme which 
will to followed at the Foresters’ re
union. picnic to be held at- Nanaimo on 
Saturday:

Tlie committee having charge of the 
re-union at Nanaimo, have provided a 
good programme of sports. The fol
lowing is the programme:

Baseball
1 Nanaimo Seniors vs. Vancouver 

Seniors.
2. Junior Baseball match between Ju

venile Foresters, Nanaimo vs. Victoria.
The Victoria Juvenile branch "have de

cided to go in a body, so we may ex
pect some good sport.

Baby Shew
3. First prize, dress and hat, presented 

by David Spencer; second prize, photos, 
by King.

It is expected that the prize baby will 
be from Victoria ; quite a few mothers 
have decided to take their babies and 
the C. P. R. will carry them free.

4. Gents footrace, (comic) run 50 
yards, dress in ladies clothes and re
turn; first prize, box of cigars, by Philip 
Gable & Co., and hat by Powers & 
Doyle Co..; second prize, box of cigars, 
by F. S. Clarke.

Several well known Victorians are 
drilling for this race.

5. 100 yard footrace, open.
6. 220 yard footrace, open.
7. 440 yard footrace, open.
8. Smokers’ race, run 50 yards and re

turn. First prize, box of cigars, by J. 
Booth; second prize, goods by' Whitty 
Bros, r

Smokers taking part in this race 
should provide themselves with a sup
ply of M. B, or Pride of Victoria ci
gars.

9. Companions’ racq; first prize, 
ladies’ hat, by Mrs. Masters; second 
prize, ladies hat, by Mrs. Shook.

10. Juvenile Foresters’ 
prize, A. O. F. pin< by J. Sampson; sec
ond prize, A. O. F. pin, by E. W. 
Harding.

11. Team race. Court Kitchener vs. 
Court Nanaimo Foresters’ home,. Prize, 
bread, by J. Wilson, meat by D. H. 
Beckley, and tea by G. 8. Pierson & 
Co.

12. Married women’s race; first prize,

B
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

F VEGETABLES.
BPS e $1.25Beets, per sack 

Cabbage,
Carrots, per 
Cauliflower, per dos. ....
Cucumbers, per doz............... ..
Parentnn. per sack ............
Sllverskln onions, per lb. .. 
Tomatoes, local 
Turnips, per sack 
Peas, local, per lb. .....

FLorr.

: per lb. I.....H......

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS

$1.50A CALIFORNIA INCIDENT. 1 $1.50
58

Doctor Shoots Saloonkeeper Because 
of Unpaid Bill.

Colusa, Cal., Aug. 15.—Dr. L. H. 
Francis shot and fatally wounded S. P. 
Morton, saloonkeeper, at Princeton this 
morning. The trouble started yes
terday afternoon,.^when Francis pre
sented a bill for professional service 
to Morten, which account was resented 
and resulted In Francis being slapped 
three times. This morning Morton 
armed himself and went to Francis’ 
office. Francis ordered him to keep 
outside, but Mortdfi continued to ad
vance with revolver in hand. As he 
stepped Inside the door Francis fired 
his own revolver, the bullet striking 
Morton In the centre of the neck and 
Inflicting a wound that Is believed to 
be fatal.

$1.24sprang
2 Vi

I Ï2¥>
85: •••••••••••••to

$100,000,000 or So
The. spending out of hand of a hundred 

millions or so tor railroad building through 
a new land obviously means something. 
Three new trunk lines are already under 
construction In Western Canada. Before 
long we shall be hearing a good deal about 
the foresght and the unflinching courage of 
the men who are standing back of the»& 
huge undertakings. But when yon see this 
sort of thing in the papers, smile. A man 
would show about as much foresight n 
staking out a claim iu the bullion room at 
the mint. In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta provinces there are more than two 
hundred thousand square miles of prairie 
land, most ’ of It rich black loam, ready 
cleared tor the plow. As much again 
awaits clearing. In the mountains are min
erals and timber. Settlers are pouring In 
on every train to occupy thla vast region.

In warehouses are springing

RETAIL MARKETS.Pt *4.25r rapefrult. per box .......
Apples (Imported) ....................
Bananas, per bnnch ............
Lemons, per box ......
<'ocoanuts. eacn .......
Oranges, per box ..........
Rhubarb .
Plums, local, per box .
Plums (Californian), per case. 
Apples, per case .......... ................

Thèse journals express 
the . loss of a popular 
chàçipinjç personality.

MEAT AND POULTRY.
20Hama, per lb.

Bacon, per lb............................................
Pork, live weight
Pork, dressed .......................................
Veal, live weight ................................
Veal, dressed
Chickens, spring, per lb. live wgt
Chickens, old. per Hk .........................
Turkeys, per lb..........................................
Turkeys, lire weight ... 
Turkey» flocal). per lb •• 
Turkeys (importée), pet lb. ....
Geese, dressed, per lb........................

per lb. ........a
dressvd.^per lb ..

to the be- 
year, there

22 8: 8 says:
“There are greater 

Action writers, yet few 
would strike us as a l 
and Irreparable, 
given two great books 
erature, but her style i 
life were still unfixed, ai 
ment of her genius se 
much greater posslbiliti

*5.50

;;; *1.25
... v *1.50 
.*1.00 to *1.50

16
Î

0 to 14
14 She|g 128 PRODUCE. 

Eggs (local), per do*.... ... 
Butter (local), creamery .. 
vvinu honey -.*

ijH 3520
35so

J:1 E 25 IM
■"ÎCBÂÿa

ILTW6.:::::::::
Mutton, per lb. ...............-
American oams, per lb. .1 
American bacon, per H>. .
Bacon, rolled ........................
Pork, per to. .
Vezi. per lb. ......
Lamb, per quarter .

23
Duck*, dressed, 
spring chicken.
Chicken, broilers, per 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .... 
Kabhtta, dreased, eacn 
Hare, dressed, eacn ...

Fish—
Oolacban (salted), per kit ... 
Cod. salt, per to .. .........
Halibut (fresh), per lb............. ..
Halibut (smoked), per to. ......
Cod (fresh), per lb.
Flounders, fresh, per 
Salmon, salt, per lb. .. 
s-iiinm, fiesh. per lhl .........
Salmon (smoked), per lb. .............
Clams, per It . .................... ..
Oyiter*. Olympia, pint ..
Oysters, Toke Point, dot 
c>irlrops. per lb.

2b 20
8 to 18 
a ta is

25 EXAMPLE FOR Al

Through Checking of Bi 
land by Canadian Roai

The system of che 
from points on the line 
ways direct to Liverpool 
the month of June by ti 
IG. T. P. system, has j 
factory that an endeara 
ntiule t > have similar a 
tbe TJnited States roi 
Montreal Star.

Local baggage official 
IR. and G. T. R. stated 
day that they have fox 
w.irks admirably, and th 
of the former confusio; 
connection with the ba| 
eradicated. In addition 
easily worked. The ques 
ing discussed in Toronto 

. gage agents of the Uni 
ways are convened, and 
be lost to induce them t 
advantages which would

m sof 22
27

»SECRETLY WEDDED.

Son of Ellen Terry Marries Miss 
Duncan, an American Dancer.

New York, Aug. 15.—A special cable 
to ' the New York World from Berlin 
says: The Lokal Anzeiger reports that 
Miss Isadora Duncan, the American 
dancer, has been married secretly to an 
Englishman named Craig, a sou of Ellen 
Terry. It adds that the couple are now 
in Holland.

Miss Duncan has made her home in 
Berlin for several years. She made a 
big hit with her Greek dances imme
diately after her arrival here, and later 
on she established a school of dancing 
which was attended by aristocratic 
women.

Recently a sensation was caused by a 
police • order forbidding Miss Duncan to 
dance with bare feet on the score of 
impropriety. A couple of years ago Miss 
Duncan visited Greece and startled the 
people of Athens by giving dances iu 
the classic style in the Acropolis.

.
•9 to 75

-

I- -

Towns and gra 
night.

1678
... 10to J

................ 10 to 13
.............. *1.25 to «1..5

up over
Imagine the Mississippi and Missouri val

leys to settle over again under modern 
conditions! Imagine anything you . like, 
and you will probably be within the facts.

It Is . nothing unusual for these 
to yield on a general average of 25 
of wheat to the acre, and 100 bushels of 
oats. Much of the wheat is of a higher 
grade than any now raised in oiir West, 
and It, is frequently mixed with ours to 
bring ours up to the standard. No, the 
wdnder Is that the pompous gentlemen In 
the tall hats didn’t get their - railroads 
through ten years ago. Add to this that 
all. save the Hill undertaking are bolstered 
up with vast land grants, and. now and 
then, with cash subsidies, and the wonder 
grows.

«S45
12&8 to FOODSTUFFS.

15i DEDICATED NEW CHURCH.

Fine Edifice at St. Boniface Bleseed 
by Reman Catholic Dignitaries.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—The cornerstone 
of the magnificent new Roman Catholic 
church in St. Boniface was blessed by 
Mgr. Langevin this evening in the pre
sence of a multitude of the faithful. 
•Mgr. Dukauel, Archbishop of Ottawa, 
delivered the address, his remarks con
veying to His G racé, the Archbishop of 
St. Boniface, beartr congratulations on 
the success of the great undertaking. All 
of the leading clergy of the West were 
in attendance and many assisted in the 
celebration of pontifical high mass 
which marked the opening of the cere
mony this morning. The cathedral will 
cost considerably in excess of $300,000.

$32.00
$30.00
$27.00
$28.00
$25.00
$28.00

American wheat, per ton ............
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton ..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton .................
Oats, Island, per ton ........................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ............
Barley, Island, per ton .....................

FLOOR.

8 to 8prairies
bushels

1\ ih.".:

4L gf
L"
* 3?

40 Ogilvie’s,Floor, Hungarian.
Royal Household, per bbl. 

Flonr. Hungarian, Lake of 
Woode, Five Rosea, per bbl.... 

Floor, Hungarian, Moffet’s -«*• 
Flonr, pastry flour. Mollet a Drift

ed flnow. per bbl...............................
Calgary Hungarian ..........................
Bran, per ton ........................................
Shorts, per ton ......................................
Middlings, per ton ............................
Hay, Fraser river, per ton............
Ilay. Island, per ton...........................
Feed, cornmeal. per ton ................
Chop feed. beat, per ton ................
Whole corn. beat, per ton..............
Cracked corn, per ton ..................

$5.60Site 8$
82.25 

12 to 15
"theOolaehana (salted), per kit.............

Herring (kippered) .................................
DAIRY PRODUCE.

$5.6»
$5.35m i £ race; first Rr*»~

Fresh cream, per pint ...........
Eastern ..........................................................
Fre§t> Island, per doz ...............
F-"«»n freem. per pine 

Cheese—
California cheese, per lb...................
Canadian cheese, per lb. .........
Cream vneese '(local), apiece ....

Manitoba, 14-lb. boxes .......... ..
Manitoba, per lb........................................

*4.53 
*5.00

*25.00 
$24.00 
$27.00 
*12.00 

$14 to $lrt 
* $32-00

$25.00 
$30.00 
*32.00

90
30

Edmonton
Edmoutou is tbe jumping off place for 

all Northwestern Canada, the place where 
town and wilderness strike hands. Here 
in Washington square, the prosperous lit
tle city on the Upper Saskatchewan seems 
even farther- away than Its accredited 
2,500 miles. It is 800 miles west qX Win-

35
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20illI m
10

*3.75
25à-
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INVASION OF HINDOOS SSsSs
checking the baggage, right through to

: TROUBLESOME PHOBIE*
* , - Those attending the meeting of the

baggage» agents in Toronto were: 
Messrs. W. G. Annable. C. P. R:;" W. 
Robinson, B. & O. Southwestern; J. K. 
Quick, G. T. R.: J. B. Galkins, Big 
Fout; J. C. Burrows, Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern ; E. C. -Ensign, Erie 
Railway; R. R. Bentley, Pennsylvania 
Railway; W. M. Skinner, New York 
Central; H..P. Dealing, Michigan Cen
tral; S. H. Overholt, Wabash; G. E. 
Zippel, Erie, Lackwanna and Western.

KING. AND EMPEROR.

Coming Meeting of Monarch» Subject 
For Editorials in London Dailies.

RAILWAY BUILDING. f c

Company Laying Track in the 
Eastern Part of the Province.

JOINT COMMUTEES
HOLD A MEETING

ARMV BF HARVESTERSpear to add greatly C5 the value and "lim I Ul IlnlllLUILHU

IN THE NTBTHWiST
» T NewA

permanence of the property. The Skylark 
is owned by a close corporation, the 
members of which are nearly all mining 
men, and with one or two exceptions are 
residents of Phoenix. They bonded the 
property in October, 
and have met every

1

ontocowiiiN
of road in Alberta and British Cdlnmbia -
independent, of the existing companies. „ _ , _. . ... .
Some time age this company obtained A GCflSm DlSCUSSlon OH Work 
federal and local charters for a railway , ,, T. • i
extending from Michel on the Crow’s j Of tnO VlCtOriS I OUflSt
Nest pass section of the Cana*n Pa-
ciflc across country, joining the main ASaOCIellOll,
line of the C. P- R- at a point east of 
Calgary. The projected railway, will, 
therefore, run through a section of both

| 1964, for *30,000 
and have met evfcrÿ payment promptly 
from the proceeds of ore shipments, 
being able now to meet the last payment 
that is not due for several months hence. 
Should the mine continue to improve, it 
is likely that an air compressing plant 
will be secured end even more extensive 
exploitation be undertaken In the future.

THE GARLAND RETURNS.

The steamer Garland, sold to a Mexi
can mining firm, and which left this 
port for the south last Friday, was com
pelled to return to port, it being discov
ered that her hold was filling. It ft be
lieved the watér entered the craft 
through one of the steam connections 
which broke soon after she left.

The craft is now in the shipyards of 
the Hall Bros.’ Marine Railway and 
Shipbuilding plant at Winslow, Eagle 
harbor. She will be surveyed today and 
the exact cause of her trouble ascer
tained. For a time It was believed that 
her water tanks had leaked. It is not 
expected the craft will be delayed any 
great -length of time. At the shipyards 
today it was stated that so far as is 
known her ball is intact.

Civic Authorities at Wit's End 
to Know How to Handle 

Newcomers.
DO IT NOW Vanguard Reaches Winnipeg— 

Newcomers From Mar 
time Provinces.

Fish Running Strong and Numer
ous in the Upper 

Reaches.HOTEL
proprietors',
• GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and' 

best terms.

D ... . A meeting was held last evening of
British Columbia and Alberta, and the combined committees of thé Vic- 
apart.from.being tributary to extensive toria- Tourist and Development associa- 
coal desalts will touch a fine ^rlcnitur- tion. Mayor Moyley was in the chair 
al district all along the valley of the and there was a fair attendance. 
Fording river. The first section to be The meeting opened with a discus- 
constrncted by the com^n^ of which gion regarding boulevarding of the 
Mr* W. Herbert Evens, of Montrcftl, is I qt\ conmiunicetion had hpon rp- 
the president, will Michel north- ce$ve(* from the city council, in answer
5 r^enSmLertJ to « °n tMs matter, stating that
of the Imperial Coal & Coke company, th coald accomplisli the planting of

4)nm?n^ni-ir- e .S| trees and grass along the streets al- 
already begun. Wl11 “ fact« right, but it was out of their power to

min« if <L0m«" !«<* after the trees afterward^rîiî ’rn^w.»y Jîi? k! I The matter was discussed for some 
the new year. The railway will also be I timp and then shelved for important from the fact that it will con-1 Dor(’ tim
fZ* T The ln regard t0 the danger
H^nehTtA SlSb.ni,0 W..Hh experienced by drivers of conveyances

^h. « w at th# corner of Fort and Goverrment
ratti in th? Cmw’t N*; PaL ^onr 1 8treete waa neIt discussed. At the

FOR THE ORIENT.

The steamer Em 
is due from the

The band of Hindoos who have been 
occupying the old fire, hall for t 
couple of days have been forced 
cate the premises. Several of the partp- 
ieft Tuesday morning for Chemainus, 
and immediately they were gone the 
o'thers received their walking ticket and 

- tlie place which has been their home 
fpr theijast few days was treated to a

XI____ -Hashing out by the chemical engine.
, Mayor Morley is still endeavoring to 
Secure work for the unfortunate stran
gers and as there are many requests for 
laborers from Saanich district, it is ex
pected that the remainder will find work 
there. The mayor, however, is wondering 
What will be done with the others when 
they arrive. During the coming months 
many are expected from India and what 
Will be done with them is a question 
that will require a careful considera
tion. Those that have arrived are not. 
of the cleanest* habits add it was for 
this reason that they had to leave the 
old fire" hall, and the officials at the city 
bail are afraid that they will be bur-, 
dened with a large number of the Orien
tals, who have nothing to live on. i •
. His Worship had intended to bring- 

tile matter before the council on Mon
day evening but owing to the late hoar 
at which the Water discussion was con
cluded it was impossible to do so. It 
was hia intention to have a resolution 
passed to be sent to Ottawa objecting to 
the Hindoos bring allowed to land.

Another difficulty which looms up be
fore the officials is that the Hindoos 
have Very strong religious principals and 
refuse to work with one that is not on 
their own footing religiously. Accord
ing to Mr. H. A. Ross of the Portland 
Cement company it was for this reason 
that the Hindoos quit work at the ce
ment works. Even in this country they 
also maintain their habits regarding 
their food. In this they are also very 
particular.., Beef is forbidden but pork 
or mutton is allowable while chicken 
also comes within the scope of their taste 
for flesh. In this, however, they have 
slightly withdrawn some of the features 
of their caste as in many cases they 
would not touch meat of any descrip
tion unless killed by themselves, where
as they are now willing to partake of 
it, if killed by another.

A wrong impression seems to prevail 
about the Hindoos employed at the ce
ment works. Those at present in town 
did not come down from the cement 
works as stated yesterday, for Mr. H.
A. Ross says that they have still about 
30 of them at Tod Inlet. Four left, 
however, their excuse being that they 
wanted cleaner work, and it was easy 
to he seen that they were a better class, 
and then they were- of another caste 
to the greater part of their fellows." Yes
terday morning Mr. Ross was visited by 
two of the party, and was informed that 
they had been up to the Works, and 
spoken to their native foreman, and 
this man had described their duties to
them in detail, and they applied to Mr. Orale, A eg: K>.—-The- -Feraie Lumber

expectations. After...they, - have- been *or thé Grand Trunk Pacific rail-
taught, which needs a-little patience at waX west of Winnipeg. The demand for 
first, the company find that they are lumber Is so great and se insistent that all 
good trustworthy servants. They-work mills ln the country Jiyê k*pt;*eln;g at full" 
along with the Chinamèn without any capacity, and1 many tif them would run«srJsrs'jÿ&tf&'S aaw *■**—-**•and W lapante („m the Chinamen. ““*»»“• ■*• *V*“
TheT are receiving the same pay and OB|f three years ago the product of the, 
live in tents and are treated .in every British Columbia mille could not be dis
way like the Chinese. posed of at prices below the cost of pro*

IN TH.es
ThANf.ir» T. ,Prairie An* 14__An Tn. r”Pt «locks of lumber from the AmericanPortage I^ ^rame, Aug. 14.—-An in- mllls- whlctl wa, dumped afiywhere that

dian named Shankey was brought up for any kind „t a price could be obtained. ' 
preliminary hearing at the police court That experience of buying lumber for 

moraing charged, with stealing $46 less than the cost of ’production at the
from a Galician. A feature of the case mills put false notions Into the heads of
was £hat evidence had to be taken in the new settlers, and new that the table» 
three different languages—Sioux, Gaff- *r« turned thçy are singing songs of woe

$32 or m default three months impns- But none of these settlers will take one 
ontnent. penny less for hJs grain <*r his horses or

-------- :------ O——-i—- cattle than the market will justify, and
8TACKPOLE MURDER TRIAL. the mill men being the same kind of peo-

—, pie, are doing the same thing.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 14.—In the As a result of present conditions, the

Stackpole-murder trial today, Mrs. Aril- îî'ÏSiL’îLL ,™ake \ Pro?,t’
In «nViAfk wife of the murdered man something they hare not been need to for la «check, wire or jne muroerea man, eeveral yeara Lumber will never again
who last evening toojc the witness stand be tfie drug on the market which It was 
and made a complete confession of her during the past decade, and it is a good 
own and stackpole s guilt, was again thing for the country as a whole that 
called to the stand. Under cross-exam- conditions have thus changed. Malting, 
inàtion, she reiterated the story told lumber or anything else" and selling it at 
vesterday. of the murder and of her re- less than cost price does no good to any 
lations with Stackpole. country as a whole. If the new settlers

on the prairie had to s'ell their grain and 
stock at less than cost of production, that 
great expanse of prairie would go broke, 
and that -would be the greatest possible 
calamity which could happen to Canada.

Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—The vanguard of 
the army of harvesters from the east 
bound for the wheat fields of the 
western prairies arrived in Winnipeg to
day. Two train loads reached the city 
early this morning, one came in at 1:30 
o’clock and several more are due this 
evening. The total of 3,000 are expected 
in all today and they are but the fore
runner of thousands more of the sons of 
Ontario, Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces, coming to the assistance of their 
western brethren.

Today's arrivals were all from the 
provinces of the Atlantic. Many were 
from New Brunswick, but the bluenoses 
of Nova Scotia predominated, flronsed 
and tanned farmers’ sons formed the 
bulk of the new-comers, but there were 
rugged fishermen from the coast towns 
while scattered through, the parties 
an occasional school teacher, college 
student , and. white-faced tlerk.

Ticket Office Besieged
They ware a tired and weary crowd 

after their long trip from the east, but 
were hopeful and expectant and anx
ious to get to work in the harvest fields. 
The little green-painted temporary 
ticket office which the C. P. R. offi
cials hare erected to accommodate the 
harvesters was besieged from early 
morning by the crowds of men anx
ious to get away. As fast as possible 
they were re-ticketed and sent to their 
destinations.

There was an unusually large number 
of women on the excursion trains, most 
of them taking advantage of. the cheap 
tares to visit felatives in the west.

There were also a large number who 
were bound through for the coast and 
other far western points and were not 
intending to join in the work or gamer
ing the west’s mighty crop. It was 
estimated that fully 400 of the 3,600 
will not follow ihe swing of the binder.

“The warm weather of this week has 
brought the crop on much faster than 
we anticipated and the first contingent 
of the eastern farm hands has arrived 
none too soon,” said one of the gov
ernment officials to a Telegram re
porter. “By Monday there will not be a 
district in which cutting will not he x 
well under way and in the majority of 
places the farmers will be in’ the midst 
of harvesting. The great bulk of the ex
cursionists are not due until the middle 
and last of next week, so that I fear in 
many districts the farmers are going to 
be hard prosed for help.”

Keeping Harvesters Here
The harvesters are keen to see as 

much of the country as possible and 
are naturally anxious to* go as far west 
as they can. The officials of the Mani
toba government are straining every 
effort, however, to keep as many as 
possible' in the province. Many, how
ever, have friends hi Saskatchewan and 
are bound for particular points and they 
ere stht on to the west.

C. E. McPherson, general passenger 
agent, said this morning - that Moose 
Jaw wee the farthest wést there had 
been any demand for help. “If Alberta 
calls for aid, Ke said, “we shell try 
to send help. Moose' Jaw is about the 
farthest west the harvesters go. Every
thing is running smoothly so far.”

The old Cowichan has been on its 
dignity during the past week, notwith
standing some pretty heavy drafts on 
its piscatorial resources in a season 
which has been better than the average. 
A remarkably strong run of trout is 
now on among the upper reaches, the 
fish rising gamely to a small red buckle 
or any fly whose predominating color is 
red. Contrary, also, to all the dicta of 
the wise-acres in fishing that the fish 
seek the shady pools during the hot wea
ther, and that it is time wasted to fish 
those big Cowichan pools after the sun 
reaches them in the morning, the big
gest and gamiest fish caught during the 
past week have been taken in the open 
stretches of swift-running water where 
the sun was beating down overpower- 
ingiy. Strange, too, they almost ignored 
the grasshopper, and hungrily took the 
flies already mentioned. Messrs. W. E. 
Ohristie and O. C. Bass last week, in 
different sections of the river, had mag
nificent sport, and while they could 
easily have filled their; baskets many 
times, were satisfied with the entertain
ment which a moderate number of the 
big fellows gavé" them; two double-hand
ed Farweil Greenhearts being tested to 
the utmost of their capacity, and prov
ing just as gamey and full of spring as 
the “beauties” which rose to the flies 
they threw so temptingly on the water. 
Mr. Christie, an old Cowichan river 
worshipper, is especially warm in his 
praise of last week’s sport, which he 
considers ideal. Among the two men’s 
catches were some four, three and two 
pounders, and all in the primest condi
tion.

the last' 
to va-

London, Aug. 14.—The coming meet
ing of King Edward and Emperor 
William is the subject for editorial ar- 

the daily papers thistides in all 
morning, and speculation as to Its ef
fect on all thg existing open problems 
of European politics, especially with 
regard to the “Near East,” on account 
of the critical state of the Sultan of 
Turkey. .....

It is generally held, however, to be 
an indication of improved Anglo-Ger
man relations and of the removal of 
friction Indicated last year by the 
omission of a meeting between the 
two monarche when King Edward was 
In Germany.

The Tribune thinks the visit , may 
also smooth the way for the next con
ference at The Hague, a matter which 
King Edward has deeply at heart.

FOR

LEADING BRANDS
ÔF a more op-
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point mentioned the car line leaves the 
left side of Fort street and in turning 
onto Government proceeds dangerously

PaMay &eCoSttf VanmifveJrtPwhobL^ Mr. Wallace moved that the Victoria 
acquired the righ J to tracts of hard Horticultural society and the Tourist 
wood in the laid of thé - Rising Sun. and Development society work more in 
The five thousand feet 6Ï Japanese oak hannony with each other. On the oc- 
and ash, brought, M the American bark casion of the visit of the Pennsylvania 
Alden Besse, is from the concession I Pressmen a little friction occurred be
held by the Vancouver Jfirm'. The ship-1 tween the committee of the Flower 
ment was brought over in the log be-1 show and the reception committee of 
cause of the demihd on this coast at the the association on account of wanting 
present time for this timber. However, to charge $15 admission for the 120 vis
it costs too much to bring over the logs, itors who were here, the reception com
as there is so moth waste in them, and mittee not having this amount at their 

’ for that reason the next shipments will disposal the visiting pressmen were 
be in the form of lumber. shown through the parliament bhildlngs

The largest piece of timber among instead, 
the cargo of the Alden Besse will finish hfr. Herbert Kent in reporting the 
up about twenty-two by twenty-two in- work of the reception committee stated 
ches, but Mr. May declared today that that a considerable amount of hard 
on his Japanese limits there is standing work had been done by this committee 
hardwood measuring between five and since the last monthly meeting, having 
six feet in diameter. The wood is said| received and entertained three parties— 
to be of "first-class quality, and there is the advertising men, the Washington 
a strong demand for it on the Pacific newspaper men, the Pennsylvania press 
coast. An attempt is to be made to in- men. He atated that the proceeds from 
traduce it into Eastern Canada for use the Arion Club concert at the Gorge 
in connection with the manufacture of park, had gone info the funds of. the as- 
fine furniture. | sedation, and amounted to the net sum

^*wae next proposed, seconded and 

carried unanimously that the Arion 
dub be tendered the thanks of the 
Tourist asodation. One of the members 
spoke a few words in appreciation ri 
the secretary, Mr. Cothbert, having 
traveled with him a few days ago in the 
Nelson district.

The Hindbo question wàs discussed 
, I at length, but it was decided

Conditions in tfoesia in Jnflamm- |^h.as out of the pqwer of the as'

atory Stage—The Troops The meeting then adjourned.
Are Rastive. > pay-day at boundary mines.

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars Dis- 
tribu ted Amongst Employees.

was
THE BOTTLE HOAXER.

Another Bottle Message Found Pur
porting to Tell of Wreck.

The person who places messages in 
bottles has been busy again, according 
to a despatch from Port . Towhsend, 
which, says: “A Bpttie message which 
may or may not tell the story of a trag
edy, was picked up yesterday afternoon 
near “Saints’ Rest,’ a summer resort 
on Port Discovery bay, by one of the 
guests of that establishment. Rhe mes
sage reads:

“Bark Laura is - on the rocks just 
north of the Straits of- Fuca, July 23, 
1906. No hope of relief. (Signed) Mrs. 
Bert F. Hanna, Port Angeles?’

No available shipping list gives a ves
sel of the name, under the rig men
tioned in the bottle message, neither is 
any vessel of die name bound for Puget 
Sound of any other ports on the Pacific 
coast.

Shipping men here are generally of 
the opinion that the message is a hoax, 
basing their impression on the well 
known set of the Vancouver Island coast 
currents which would not, ordinarily 
bring thé bottle so far inland, and if 
without prospect of depositing it in the 
protected and isolated position where it 
is reported having been found.

s 1?

CANADIAN BOAT WON.

Chaltonger Defeated Iroquois at the 
Rochester Races Yesterday.

Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 
yacht races for the Fisher Cup 
eluded this afternoon when Zoraya, the 
Canadian challenger, took the second 
race, defeating the Iroquois, representing 
the Rochester Yacht Club, holders of the 
trophy. The Zoraya represented the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club of Toronto. 
The race today was over a windward 
and leeward course wf 18 miles, nltie 
miles out and back. The start was de
layed owing to lack of wind, but at 
12:20 the breeze freshened up to about 
nine miles an bout- and the start was 
made.

The official time of the start was 
Iroquois, 12:20.21; Zorya, 12 .-20.34. The 
Iroquois got the beet of the start but 
the Zoraya passed her in a short time 
and held it thereafter. The American 
boat was skillfully handled but was out
sailed on all points.

THER & LEISER
13.—TheWholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
:S SWEET, - - • VICTOR]*, B.C.

P.L.1447

was con-

No steelheads were met. with above 
but at the railway bridge and further 
down were to be heard sad stories of 
broken tackle and smashed rods. This is 
due to the average fisherman not being 
provided with first-class equipment for 
river fishing, on the same principle as 
going hunting with a twenty-two rifle in 
a country where bears are likely to be 
met at any moment. The man who 
wants good sport in the Cowichan must 
look well to his tackle if he would avoid 
heart-breaking disappointment as well 
as smashed rods and snapped lines.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
lays after date, I Intend to make 
tion to the Honorable the Chief 
istoner of Lands and Works, Vic
tor perm lesion to lease one half 

the foreshoae fronting Sections 49 
0, Esquimalt District; Section 11, 
alt District, and Section 40, Vic- 
District> for fishing purposes as 
by me upon the ground.
10, 190Q,
Jyi2 GEO. H. DUNCAN. so

o
ARROWHEAD MILL SOLD.dry, per lb...................

1 creamery, per lb..........
in creamery, per lb. .....
creamery, per lb........... ..
creamery, per lb.................
ick creamery, per lb. ...

VEGETABLES.
>cal), 6 lbs. ...............
e, each ...... ...............

6 lbs. for .........
s (Island), per sack 
s, per 100 lbs. • 
wer, per head .

per lb. 
tes, per
2 heads .... 
ers, each ...
*cal, 6 lbs. . 
es, per lb. .

80 of35 oWas Purchased by Eastern Capitalists 
Last Week at Nelson.

35 MILLION FEET OF 
LUMBER FOR M P.

PEASANT DISORDERS 
ARE NOW SPREADING

3*

ENQUIRY TO RESUME 
ON WEDNESDAY NEXT

35
30 It was reported here yesterday that 

the Arrowhead Lumber company, op
erating the miff at Arrowhead, the 
largest concern of the kind in the in
terior, had disposed of its property, in
cluding the mill and timber limits, to 
an American syndicate headed by 0. 
R. Lamb, of Minneapolis, who with 
John Pillsbqry and a party of tourists 

at the Strathcopa 6n Wednesday 
last, says the Nelson News.

It is added that when Mr. Avery 
was attending the meeting of the 
Mountain Lumbermen’s association 
here on Wednesday ’ he stated that the, 
Leinb syndicate had hàd croisera ont 
estimating fte vaTuéAf• ttje ffntits^fer 
some tiifle,.thAt a. bfieg,Bad bejfn quot
ed but tlie deal, had not Lcen dlo—

According te --information .received 
here last night the deal has since been 
closed and while . 
named it is understood the property 
changed hands at about three-quarters 
of a tqillton.

Seek another pass.

Preliminary Lin. Up the Bimilkameen
River Will Be Run for V. V. A E.

Much interest is centered in thé 
movements of the Gfèat Northern sur
vey party in charge of W. W. Amburn 
says the Princeton Star. On the return 
of Mr. Amburn from a reconnaissance 
of the Shnilkameen river route through 
Hope mountains the party was recalled 
from surveying np the Tnlameen river 
beyond Otter Flat. It is reported that a 
practicable pass has been found between 
the headwaters of the Skagit river, 
which empties into Puget sound, and 
Silver creek, which empties into the 
Fraser river. The divide between the 
river and creek is narrow and may ad
mit of tunnelling. It is to determine 
all possibilities that Mr. Amburn's party 
has been ordered to this divide to make 
a preliminary survey westwards until 
he meets another party in charge of Mr. 
Bryce. It is a long standing policy of 
President Hill to secure tfle best avail
able grades for his railroads. For that 
reason Engineers Baldwin and. Amburn 
have recently ransacked the Hope moun
tains from the Fraser river 40 the inter
national boundary and no doubt they 
know every pass that a ray of daylight 
can penetrate. The result of their labors 
can only be gauged by the survey parties 
and the public cgn only forecast the 
chosen route by keeping tab on the right 
of way agent.

A party of trail cutters left on 
Wednesday for the Skagit, followed by 
packers and survey outfit who will work 
as far as Cedar Flat.

Without definite information as -to 
this new route of the ÿ., V. Sa E„ it 

only be conjectured that the objec
tive point is at the mouth of Silver 
creek belôtV Hope. There it touches the 
original survey line via Coquihalla pass. 
It was long ago known that a railway 
via Chilliwack lake and river was im
practicable within reasonable cost, al
though it.is the shortest. Looking at the 
map, there will- be little gained in mile
age via the Simiikameen as compared 
with the Coquihalla, but the difficulty of 
building through a canyon a dozen miles 
long by the fortnér route would, one 
might think, constitute an insurmounta
ble obstacle. Whichever route is chosen 
Will tap a rich mineral section nd there 
will be. no lack of tonnage.

MiNINti ASSOCIATION.

Victoria Branch Arranges to Entertain 
the Guggenheim Party.

* iO
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$1.25 
•IS to «.00 
. 6 to 10

that- any
Fernie Company Has Received 

Large Order for Special 
Material.

Farther Evidence Will Be Taken 
in Recent Chehalis Col

lision Case.

8lb.""!" 12M, was25
10••• 25
15

V. *?"JTBUJT.
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nit, per do*.  ........ .( 75
* rfll*ina, per 1» 10

(Californian), per goa... 
its, each »...
«art currant. ........ .
lianas .........g..,.*..**
tanas. Smyrna,........ •'*•••

la Snitana* ....
raising ....
r per doe. ........
per lv. ....

i, per doe. .
per case ..........
, 2 lbe. ............
les, each .......
Californian), per
per lb. ...............
each .........

nutmeg, each ........
FOODSTUFFS.

night and bet fire to them. One man amount of cash to be - distributed- by 
was burned to deâth and the other was them and -by tbe railway, companies a

Beginning todây a special military being about the same as last month, 
guard* will tie attached to all train» in namely about $300,000. As nearly as

«*r - *sr Fir,, -.... syasss ssi&zGovauor «en. Kaulbéra today issued Consolidated V:.........$ 70,000
an edif t, decreeing that employers In- British Columbia Copper Co. 86,000 
dem.nlfylng strikers for the days the lat-1 Dominion ^Copper Co; .,...... 38,000

The inquiry into the causes occasion
ing the ' collision ^between the “Erihqeqj 
Victoria’1 and -the Union Steamship 
company's tug “Çhéhalis” in the Nar; 
rows at VancouT^Aqrf the 21st of; jiiljr 
last, whereby the tug was sunk and à 
number of, ffves lost, prill convene at 
.Vancouver on Wednesday n$xt.

Thé ‘ Honorable Mr. Justice Morrison, 
who has been appointed as commissioner 
under the provisions, of the ‘‘Shipping 
Casualties act” will preside and will be 
assisted by Captain -Hunt, R. N. and 
Captain J. G. Cox as assessors.

A determined but unsuccessful effort 
was made Monday afternoon to locate 
the hull of the tug Chehalis, which was 
run down and sunk three weeks ago last 
Saturday in the Narrows off Brockton 
Point by the steamer Princess Victoria. 
Mr. J. O. Benwell and Mr. B„ H. Bryce 
secured two. steam tugs, and a wire 
cable equipped with a drag, to which 86 
hooks were attached, was suspended" be
tween the two tugs. These were so ar
ranged that they would run about three 
feet above the bottom, and keep clear of 
being snagged in the numerous rocks 
with which the bed of the Inlet at 'that 
point abomfds. For two of thrée hours 
the hooks wefe dragged round the local
ity of the wreck, but after an after
noon’s careful raking and combing ip 
this fashion the searchers had to return 
no better off than when they - went, ex
cept that they had the knowledge that 
they had done almost all that human 
beings could do to recover the dead.

Since over three weeks have passed 
and none of the bodies has yet been 
seen, the belief is gaining ground that 
they are penned in the huff of the lost 
vessel, ■ ... - - -■ '1

sed.
50
10

no definite figure was10
» 
U
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PORTLAND CANAL DISTRIpT.

Rev. H. A. Collinaon Returns From a 
Trip to “The New North.”

Rev. H. A. Colliaon, now a guest at 
the Balmoral hotel, has just returned 
from a hear hunt and salmon fishing ex
pedition around Kincollth., Amongst his 
quarry were mountain goat, two excel
lent specimens of which animal he suc
ceeded in bagging, one of them being the 
biggest ever seen by the Indian guide, 
its measurements being much greater 
than those of the spécimen exhibited in 
the museum here.

Mr. Colllson states that the changes 
to be noted about the Portland canal, 
which by the way is 70 miles long, Pre 
remarkable, since only a year ago. While 
last year there were only Mr. Coiliaon’s 
brother and an Indian living at Maple 
bay, where the Venturi; occasionally 
calls, this July there were over 100 min
era working there, Bunkhouses had been 
set up and a concentrator was being put 
in. Mr. Colllson went down a tunnel 
one hundred feet in length, and alto
gether about 1200 feet by tunnelling has 
been done. An expert stated that, the 
ledge of copper in that locality was the 
beet—defined he had ever seen. The 
company exploiting the spot is the Brow*» 
Alaska company, capitalized by Ameri
can capital.

Mr. Collison is inclined to think that 
Americans are generally more disposed 
to take risks in mining than English
men, and consequently often get richly 
rewarded. He observes that it is won
derful how much money has been able 
to do in the regiqn indicated.

At SAiart, about 30 miles north of 
Maple bay, there are 70 men at work, 
and great activity is manifested. The 
pursuits followed around there are 
chiefly mining and lumbering. There is 
hardly a spot along the water front that 
has not been taken up by timber crois

se
*

$1.25 to $1.75 

50
25 to So
ld to 50

strikers fori the days the lat- Dominion Copper Co.

S3»
eluding the dosing of their factories. Total July pay 
The same edict en"
^miià’■’■jliMjt-aalBiMij —i-nur- •- • - „ .
anarchists under threat of assassination her of men employed on new construc- 
to report the facts to the police, failing tion and development probably makes 
which they will be considered to be pro- up the difference, 
lectors of anarchists. I ” ‘
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While the month has been light from a 

smelting standpoint, the additional nuin-
ijoins the inhabitants 
has been extorted bythis>r ton ... 
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per ton
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Lectors of anarchists. Compared with previous months of

Reports from the southern and south- this year, the output of the mines and 
western parts of the interior testify to «melters of the Boundary for the month 
the spreading of pensant disorders. of July was the smallest thus far this„ _________ „ _________________ | of July waa the smallest thus far this

Reports on only about one-tenth of the year by nearly 20,000 ten»—due to the 
number of outrages reach the press. The extensive enlargements and new works

going on at the three redaction plants 
of this district. No smelting was done 
at tire B. C. copper Co.’s Greenwood 

.1 plant, and the Granby Consolidated has 
oi. z-eterauurg, Aug. in spite of had 0«2 more of its. battery of eight 

the attempt on the life of Grand Duke fornacfj ont 0f blast while being enlar- 
Nicholas NiCholaievitch on August 10th ged In the coursé of another month 
at Krasnoye-Seio the Emperor ' accom- or tw0) however the output will increase 
panted by his entire family and the fagt according to thé preparations being 
major portion of the court, has gone to m„de and before snow flies the output 
Krasnoye-Seio to spend a week at the ghoald be tt least ,6,000 tons daily, or 
Caifp‘_. j , , , , . upwards of 160,000 tons monthly.

A grand review is scheduled for Accordiug to the figures complied the 
August 19th, after which the imperial following are the tonnage outputs of the 
familsy will go to Taarskoe Selo instead varioug shipping mines of the boundary 
of Returning to Feterhoff, although some {or the month of July; 
papers report the intention of the im-f vrin- 
peri Si family to go “—--

troops passively obey all orders, but re
fuse to fire on thé peasants.

Emperor’s Movements 
St. Petersburg, Aug. 14.—In

$L40

$1.35
$1.25

i, per bag, 100 lbs. 
ir 100 lbs. -

ohL........
(Pratt's), per can....$1.50to$1.60 -

TRIBUTE TO MRS. CRAIG IE.
HOLESALE MARKETS.

Londott Tribune’s Eulogy on Career of 
Departed Authoress. 'TEG STABLES. -O

$12»
$1.50
$1.50

sack
per lb................ .

sack .............
London, Aug. 14.—The inquest on THE TASMANIAN INJURED.

the body of Mrs. Pearl Mary Theresa ------
Craigle (John ■ Oliver Hobbes), who Victoria Craft Engaged in Police 
died yesterday, will be held tomorrow. Patrol Damaged in Collision.
The funeral arrangements have not yet -------
been completed, but the funeral - will The halibut steamer Squid of Van- 
occur in the Catholic cemetery at Dun- couver ran down and put the provincial 
sal-Green, England. government police patrol boat Tasman-

The news of the death, yesterday - of ian of Victoria, out of commission on 
Mrs. Craigle reached only two or three Monday. The accident occurred at the 
of the London morning newspapers, wharf of the-Imperial cannery at Steves- 
Thèse journals express déep regret at ton. As a result of the collision the Tas- 
the .lops of a popular woman and a manian was damaged to the extent of 
chatipinpr personality. The Tribune perhaps $80 or $100, and she will have 
says: fo undergo repairs in order to be able

“There are greater names among ~to carry on her work during the re
action writers, yet few whose deaths mainder of the season. The rail and sev/ 
would strike us as a loss so painful eral of the midship plates on the stari- 

She had at least board side Of the police boat wére 
knocked hi. The Tasmanian was lying at 
the cannery wharf when the Squid came 
down the river from New Westminster. 
The Squid in making a landing ran into 
the Tasmanian.

itention of the
------------------ - immediately;hy sea l Grarit,y (nines ... I
to the Crimea and spend the autumn c Copper Co. 
there. I Mother Lode ..

Emma ....

2 Tons 
......... 60,564peer, per dos.

rs, per doz.............
per sack .............

I onions, per lb. ..
, local .............
per sack .........
al, per lb..............

rum.

PARTICULARS OF SUICIDE.50 . 2,134$1.25
• * • ; * - - * -• *Had Plane of Fortress

St. Petersburg, Axig. 14.—M. Onipko,, 
the peasant member of the late Russian Dominion Copper Go., 
parliament, who was arrested at Kroa- Brookiyn-Stemwinder .. 14,835
stadt after the recéut mutiny there and Rawhide .. . v.. 1,392
brought to the fortress of St. Peter and Sunset ... . .‘ii. 2,986
St. Paul here, will he tried by court- [ Mountain Rose ' ................ 219
martial separately. It develops that
When he was arrested à plan of the I Providence ......... ..
fortress was found on his person, but the skylark _____....... ...
drawing is said to be crude and of no -»■ .
strategic value. He wff be defefided by Total July output .......... 83.861
M. Kuzemiah Karavaieff, formerly a A, B, Hood, treasurer of the Sky-
member of the academy of law. lark Development Co, Ltd., has received

Sympathy Expressed returns from the last carload of high-.
St Avropol, Caucas, Aug. 14.—A grade ore shipped from the Company’s*

large meeting of sympathy was held here ™ine »hSkJ/®rkrh<?”?E,ilit^0ïp-l®i,<>r> mlIè5 
yesterday against the arrest and trial from Phoenix, the results being one of 
iy court-martial of M. Onipko, who rep- the h6?1 fars of me ever shipped, outof
Mriiamenthe *“ ^  ̂ Hall Mining™ ' S^L

Leader. Arreated ^ïi for g*

St. Petersburg, Adg. 14.—The author-1 average of $208" per ton in gold and aff
ilies attach great importance to the cap
ture- of revolutionists at Moscow and i While the ore,was sorted at the mine 
in that vicinity during the last few days, the sorting was' not very closely done 
believing that they have broken the These returns are considerably lar- 
headquarters of the military fighting or- ger also than any heretofore received 
ganixalions and have arrested the lead-1 from shipments from this property.

Two other cars of ere were sent out 
recently from the Skylark, one of second 
class ore to the Granby Smelter which 
gave about $50 per ton, and another car

e-n Francisco Aug. 14.__A warrant I of third-class ore, heretofore considered
was issued today for the arrest of Wil- ntf*e ™turnRWfrom ^he^ntire^thr^ 
liam R. Vice, former coast passenger ton, the returrm from theentire three 
agent for the Union Pacific railroad, cars last »hiPP«d being most satisfactory 
Three years ago Vice disappeared, and to those interested. • -
an indictment charging him with the Sinking of the main mchne of the 
embezzlement of $10,000 was returned Skylark mine from the 150-foot level to 
by the grand jury. It is said by the the 260-foot level, is actively going on, 
police that Vice went to Honduras and about 66 feet of the work having been 
that following the conflagration of April done..
last he returned here, believing that in- It is confidently .anticipated that the 

against him had been burned. I ore bodies in .the Skylark will be found

073 Sad Ending of Walter Travis at 
Duncan on Monday.

2M,
12%

85
' 2 At ten o’dock yesterday Walter 

Travis, a man aged about 55 y eats, was 
found dead in his room at -the Qnam- 
ichan hotel, Duncan says the Nanaimo

can
.ÏLTStojjp!

fesstf
!".". $5.50

«1.25
illforuian), per case...v l $1.50
1er case ................. ...$1.00to$1.50

rKuDUCB.

t. per box
«ported) .. 
per bunch ■19,432 Herald.per box .. 

I. eacn ... 
per box .

180 The body Was hanging to the upper 
hinge of his bedroom door, and when 
found by the- chambermaid at 10 
o'clock this forenoon, life had evidently 
been extinct for some time.

No reason was known why the euir 
cide was committed- Travis retired last 
evening at his usual hour, and it was 
only when the chambermaid received 
no answer to tier, calls that suspicion 
of anything wrong was aroused. Upon 
the door being opened, the body 
found as stated above. ”,

Travis was at one time a traveling 
man, representing the Dominion To
bacco company, of Montreal. For the 
past six weeks he has been staying at 
the Qnamichan hotel, Duncan. Sev
eral days ago an advertisement appeared 
in the papers asking for ’ the where
abouts of Travis, friends of his having 
become anxious about him, as he had 
not been heard from for some time.

They were notified of his whereabouts, 
however, and Travis continued on at 
tlie Quamjchan until this morning, when 
his corpse was found hanging to the door

68
cai, per box .

Mr. Collison also had a look at Skide- 
gate on the Queen Charlotte islands, 
and says that south of that town , many 
claims have been located. One group 
of claims was bonded lately by an 
American company for $126,000.

The fishing at Naas river has been a 
disappointment this year.

The

and irreparable, 
given two great books to English lit
erature, but her style and outlook on 
life were still unfixed, and the develop
ment of her genius seemed to show 
much greater possibilities.”

—---------- -o—i------------
EXAMPLE FOR AMERICANS.

35ill, per doz................
(cal), creamery ....
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wasib. *
scenery between the coast and 

Cascade ranges is extremely beautiful. 
Beyond "the mountains the features of 
the country change entirely. There the 
land is good for agriculture and ranch
ing.

Mr. Collison called also at Graham 
island where the whites denied the ex
istence of cariboo. The Indians, how
ever, asserted that some of the animals 
were to be found there, and on inves
tigation tracks were found, sure enough. 
Mr. Collison announces" his intention of 
returning to the spot. He says the 
beasts are1 so quick to show their hoofs 
and travel so far at one break that 
great patience is required in hunting 
them.

er lb.
"ami, per Ib. ... 
bacon, per R>. .. 
BM

FOR THE WEST COAST.22
Through Cheeking of Baggage to Eng

land by Canadian Roade Successful,
27

Resplendent in new paint, and fresh 
from her overhauling at Esquimalt, the 

The system of checking baggage steamer Queen City re-entered service" on 
from points on the lines of their rail- the west coast route Monday, when 
ways direct to Liverpool inaugurated in she sailed carrying a fair complement 
the month of June by the C. P. B. and of passengers and a big freight for 
Ki. T. P. system, has proved so satis- Quatslno and the varions way ports of 
factory that an eodeaVor la now being the island coast. Among the passengers 
nmdg to have similar action taken by of the Queen City were J. B. Josephs, 
the United States, roads, says the the well known logging man at the head

Of the logging industry ht Port San 
Juan, 'Dr. Rolls, Mr. Innés of the Barn- 
field cable station, J.,T. Ross for Dod
ger’s Cove, Mrs. Halfpenny, and C. W, 
Watts for "Alberui. . H «II 

The steamer Amur vyill sail tonight 
for Naas and way ports of the northern 
British Columbia coast. Provincial Con
stable Skillen, who brought a prisoner 
from River’s Inlet -on the downward 
trip of the steamer will be among the 
pasaepgers northward. J. Dean is also 
bookeu. ^ ,*-■ *; /

The steamer Tees has been tied up.

16

krëartë," Ï.Ï.V "V-".".'$ï* “
FOODSTUFFS.

«82.00 Boo
$27.00

16. .. ver.lb.

At a meeting, of the executive com
mittee of the Victoria branch of the 
Mining association held Tuesday after
noon, It was unanimously decided to en- 

Guggenheim and 
their party who are now in the north
ern districts of the province visiting gold 
and copper properties in ' wMeh they 
have large investments. The arrange
ments for the feoeption and entertain
ment Of these representative mining 
men are left in the hands of Mr. Roland 
Machin, president of the Victoria branch, 
and Mayor Morley, a member of its exe
cutive.

The party is expected to arrive from 
the north about the end of the present 
month en. route to New York and will 
likely spend a dày or two in Victoria.

wheat, per ton ......... ..
feed wheat, per ton .. 
Itoba, per ton ..
Id, per ton ........
an itoba, per ton 
and, per

*28.00
$25.00 ers.

■o-tertain the Messrs. *$28.00ton ...
WARRANT ISSUED FOR VICE.Montreal Star.

Local baggage officials of the C.' P.
Ç IR. and G. T. fi. stated to the Star to- 

/ day that they .have found the system 
w.irks admirably, and that a great deal 
of the former confusion and loss in 
connection with t$ie baggage- has been 
eradicated. In addition the system is 
easily worked. The question is now be
ing discussed In Toronto Where the Bag
gage agents of the United States rail
ways are convened, and no effort will 
be lost to induce’ them to recognize the 
advantages which would active to the

FLOUR.
ŒTper W'”*. 
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A Hiawatha clergyman preached a rather 

exhaustive sermon from the text, “Thou 
art weighed in the balance and found 
wanting.” After the congregation had 
listened about an hour some began to get
-weary, and went ont; othem followed, toni8 gTOB8 tinder construction in the

SSHjSww
ghed pas* .out." tons were built for foreign powers.
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to them as at least not unreasonable and 
as .capable of being discussed from two 
points" of view. The situation is a ser
ious one. If they oppose the relief, songht 
in the way suggested, then it becomes 
incumbent upon them to secure a sup
ply of labor from some other source.

We are glad that the Canadian Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada will 
meet in Victoria next month. This ques
tion, of course, will occupy a good deal 
of attention.

We trust that the views of those 
whose interests are affected by the 
shortage of labor will be presented to 
the members in session, and that there 
will be one or more conferences on the 
subject. If, as a result of conference and 
deliberation, no satisfactory understand
ing can be arrived at, each must take 
the course in line with what their re
spective interests dictate.

THE WATER WORKS ISSUE.
À bylaw is to be submitted to the 

ratepayers, in which alternative pro
positions are to be presented for consid
eration and decision. Une proposition 
represents the views of the mayor for 
the improvement of the water supply. 
The other, represents thé views of toe 
majority Of the council. Both look to 
Elk lake as the soorce, with the High
land district as a possibility for its 

“ augmentation.
We do not propose at the present 

moment tp discuss the merits of either 
in so far as they compare with each 
other. It may be assumed for our imme
diate purposes that they are both good 
and will meet the requirements of the 
city for the time being. There is no ne
cessity just now to quarrel with those 
who believe in the quality and quantity 
of Elk lake water. It may be that the 
water with which we are now indicted 
is polluted, and,, the service restricted 
by the system of distribution. It may 
be that when the improvements in con
templation are made all that we now 
complain of will be made right. .

What is, apparent, however, is 
the council as a whole is determined to 
ignore the wishes and views of those 
who believe in looking to Goldstream 
as a future permanent source of supply. 
In other words, the ratepayers, many 
or few, who are in favor of the latter 
will have no opportunity of being heard 
at the polls and, if they vote at ,ail, will 
have to voté for one or other of two 
schemes, neither of which they believe 
in: Such a scheme, for instance, as that 
which has been advocated by ex^Mayor 
McCandless, one that has appéaled 
strongly to the commonsense of the rate
payers, is to have no consideration. 
What we contend is that a definite 
scheme on those lines should be among 
the propositions upon which the rate
payers should be permitted to express 
themselves. If defeated, then the coun
cil would have foil warrant to proceed 
with either one of the remaining 
schemes approved of.

The council is at present placing itself 
in a most anomalous position, and one 
which apparently it fibs not considered 
at all. A few meetings ago a resolution 
was passed deciding to appeal from the 
decision of Hon. Mr. Justice Duff, and 
although no steps have yet been taken 
to carry into effect the resolution we 
presume it is the intention to go on with 
the appeal. We assume that the council 
has hopes of winning, or otherwise the 
appeal would be a useless and unjusti
fiable waste of money. Taking this reso
lution in conjunction With the proposal 
to submit tlie bylaw in question, where 
does it land the city? Mayor 'Moriey's 
scheme, if adopted and gone on' with, 
commits, us to Elk lake as a permanent 
source of supply. IU case the city 
should win the appeal before the court 
of final resort, what would it do with 
Coldstream? Shoiild we abandon Elk 
lake after the expenditure of $300,000, 
or should we abandon Goldstream after 
winning it? If Elk lake is sufficient for 
our requirements why bother about 
fighting for Goldstream?

"" Îti" i • ■ -T- ■ " r'.vy: Into plots no larger,.but, which It Is
Vf i ! A i AM t ÛI claimed tinder proper cultivation and
Vtol./W- wVlVI llvlt irrigation will maintain a settler and

his family in comfort? Nothing but 
the possibility of a great development 
of the fruit Industry has wrought these 

The Colonist Printing * Publishing changes—changes that have Increased
Immensely the potential wealth of the 
province, and that promise within the 
next ten years-to turn" that potentiality 
into realized ahd tangible wealth, the 
possession of thousands of settlers en
gaged in an Industry which is almost 
ideal when, regarde# either from the 
social aspect or ' from the political 
point of view as giving the state a 
body of Intelligent and thrifty people, 
living under conditions favorable to 
health and pleasant surroundings.

“The province, as a matter of strict 
business, can afford to pursue a liberal 
policy fn its efforts to build up the 
fruit industry. While the develop
ment of our mining and lumbering in
dustries necessarily results in the de
pletion—although it may be slight as 
measured by short periods—of the re
sources with which Nature has en
dowed us, the fruit industry adds to 
those natural resources to an extent 
almost incalculable. If he is a public 
benefactor who makes two blades of 
grass to grow where there was only 
one, what shall be said of the man 
who replaces the cactus and the sage
brush with the peach, the plum, the 
'apricot and apple, and a host of 
smaller but equally delicious fruits?”

----------i- - . --------

moderate ambitions. Few men in Ottawa 
had more friends or commanded' in: 
greater degree the affection and respect 
of the bar from one end of the country 
to the Other.”

---------------------------o------------------------- —

One of the best specimens of the art 
typographical with which Western Can
ada is to tie credited has jost been turn
ed out by the .Côlenist presses "The 
Capadiaa Pacific Railway Company’s 
Irrigation Project, Alberta, Canada. A 
Handbook of Information Regarding 
This Undertaking, 1906," so reads the 
legend on the cover page, the very artis
tic special design for which was made 
by Miss- Lilian Clarke, of this city Whose 
father, Mr. Frank I. Clarke, of the Pro
vincial Bureau of Information, super
vised the printing. It Is almost needless 
to say that the letter press deals with 
the lands comprised in the C. P. K.’s 
irrigation scheme in Alberta. The illus
trations, the plates for which were also 
made in this city are in dnotype. The 
Colonist is modest on all occasions, but 
nevertheless it believes that from . the 
standpoint of mechanical execution as a 
piece of commercial printing this pamph
let has never been surpassed in Canada.

All the Doctors Are Willing
To have their prescriptions dispensed at

Shott>olt,s Pioneer Drug Store
We' have dispensed for them here since 1862, AND KNOW HuW.

Our assistants are qualified MEN. Too may pay more for Inferior work and poor
dm gs.

NOTE ADDRESS:
' 59 JOHNSON ST., NEAR GOVERNMENT ST.

company, L-imlted viability

V Cried Street, Victoria. 8. C.
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Sent postpaid to Canada, Umtea King
dom and United States.
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The new Automatic Sealers which banish worry 
and sticky messes

EZE to Seal I EZE to Open I
Pints, $1; Quarts, $1.25; half-gallon, $150 per dozen.

=-■■■ ■ : :■■■■:“■ ............... ................... ALSO——:.- ......... -■

Mason’s Crown and Economy Jars
In Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons

GOLDSTREAM AND POWER.
An "Ex-Alderman" in Tuesday’s is

sue of the Colonist called our attention 
to the contract under which the Esqui
mau Water Works Co. supplies power 
to the. B.-C. Electric Railway Co., and 
states that under that contract the city 
"if it'became possessed of the righ 
and - title to the Goldstream system, 
could not supply water to any other per
son or corporation than the customer in 
question and therefore, the surplus power 
about which the Colonist has spoken 
could not he utilised. “Bx-Alderman” 
submits, that before this could" be done 
some understanding would have to. be 
arrived at with the B, C. Electric Rail
way Co.

There are two observations to be 
made in connection with" the contention 
of “Ex-Alderman." In the first place, 
we are perfectly well aware of the ex
istence of the contract in question and 
the condition in one of the clauses re
ferred to. As we understand it in a 
general way, in considération of the B. 
G. Electric Railway Company agreeing 

a to' go to nq other source for its power, 
the Esquimau water works agreed to 
sell power to no other parties. Bat we 
have a distinct recollection of Mr. 
Lubbe giving evidence during the re
cent suit to the effect that this exclu
sive right on the part of the two con
tracting parties had been abrogated, 
and that each was at liberty to go else
where. So far as we have seen that evi
dence has not been contradicted, and 
we have assumed that the door was 
wide open. "Ex-Alderman” will, there
fore, understand that if ‘the statement 
of -Mr. Lubbe is not correct, we at least 
had no desire or intention to mislead 
thé public when we accepted it.

In the second place, it lias been gen
erally understood that the B. C. Electric 
Railway Co. has been chafing under the 
contract by which it at present ob
tains its supply of power from the Es
quimau Water Works Co., and would 
very gladly modify it. In order to do 
that, assuming that the city should ob
tain possession of the Goldstream. sys
tem, -and assuming that -the city was 
bound exclusively to the tramway com
pany in respect to power, p-e may also 
fairly assume that the terms would be 
altered in their mutual interests. It is 
not likely that a public-spirited corpora
tion like the B. C. Electric Railway Co., 
would insist on the tying up of over 
20,000 Tiorse power, simply because it 
happened ro be in the bond. All that the 
B. C. Electric Railway Co. peed stip
ulate is that the power should be sup
plied to no other, company in competi
tion with itself, a reasonable sort of 
compromise.

POLITICAL BUBBLES.
The opposition to the provincial gov

ernment is of curions texture. When 
Mr. Hawthomthwaite started out on 
his tear through the country to talk so
cialism and give an account of his stew
ardship to his faithful followers through
out British Columbia, it was confident
ly stated that he had been given the 
"tip" by the premier, and that his goings 
and comings betokened the holding-of 
the general elections at a very early 
date. So certain were the leaders of 
the opposition thai his campaign was 
ominous of dissolution that they start
ed in everywhere to organize. Now;, how
ever, Mr. Hawithomthwaite has returned 
from his tour and the Vancouver World 

s quotes him as saying that his trip check
mated the government’s scheme to spring 

: an appeal on the country», and that, 
therefore, there will bo no election this 
year. Of: course, it really makes very 
little difference what statements are 
made, because they are proving to be 

-, so utterly foundationless as to be 
" worthy of serious consideration, but 

there at least should be some effort at 
coherency and consistency even in fic
tion. By the way, as a sample of reck
less fibbing, the Vancouver World 
states that "in fact; it was-arranged 
between the leaders of both sides of the 
house" that there should have been a 
general election this year. Of-coarse,
there was no such a"n arrangement, and 
the World knows it, but it calmly states 
as a truth what the leader of the oppo
sition would have to declare, if he 
were asked, is wholly untrue. Whajt 
object our Liberal contemporaries can 
have for establishing a; reputation for 
unreliability in this way we Cannot 
comprehend. In business and private 
circles a reputation for honesty and 
truthfulness is regarded as a large and 
valuable asset. K

that

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For August, 1806.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department ot Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa:

D1XI H. ROSS 6t CO.
CASH GROCERS.

HEADQUARTERS FOB IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.
Ill GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA
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1 ..
2 ..THE LABOR.QUESTION.f -

From all quarters comes the same 
cry—the shortage of labor. It is hot 
confined to British .Columbia. In the 
Middle West, where settlers and imihi- 
grants are pouring in by hundreds and 
thousands, and even in Ontario and die 
other eastern provinces from which a 
supply was always more or less avail
able in the past, there is the same coin- 
plaint.

Farmers in the Middle West are in 
condition of perplexity with respect to 
their crops and do not see how they are 
to be garnered withoq» help. The rush 
there, of course, odeurs in a compara
tively short time, J»çt the exigencies of 
the situation ère all the greater on that 
account The groin of that country is 
its great asset and loss through lack of 
labor or any other canse is a direct blow 
at the prosperity, of the country, which 
is reflected in every avenue of trade 
and industry. Crops are what the 
whole people depend upon.

The railways being constructed 
throughout the West, as well as those 
being operated, echo the same complaint. 
They find it exceedingly difficult to get 
labor at any price, and hence fear that 
their operations will*tbe seriously re
stricted. An eastern paper commenting 
upon the railway situation, which is 
highly encouraging, says:

"There is only one cloud on the hori- 
_ _ , , , , ./ zon, and that is scarcity of labor. This
The other day the Colonist quoted i8 beillg experienced to a considerable 

ttie *S5atye ^ost-Intelligencer degree already, and the officials are 
with respect to the rigid inspection of afraid that when the work is 
fruit, which has been a somewhat live tensiveiy under way there will be con- 
issue among local fruit importers, siderable delay from inability to seçure 
both here and in Vancouver. As our sufficient men. In fact, it is already 
readers are aware, strong pressure has urged by many concerned in the hasten- 
been brought to bear upon the govern- ing 0f the work thât some steps should 
ment to relax the restrictions which fog taken to bring a large number of 
are at present in force, in order that men into the country so that it could be 
trade in fruit may be facilitated. The carried out in schedule time. There are 
government has, so far, refused to at work in various parts of the west 
alter, its policy, and inspection goes between twelve and fifteen thousand 
on, as usual. We pointed out that one men, and this number is being added to 
of the chief safeguards of the fruit as fast as possible.” 
industry In this brovihee- was. the - But, aS we hate said, the shortage of 
strict enforcement of tows against in- not confined to the West alone,
fected fruit and fniit-pestS; - and that, We are iff receipt of a statement from 

"*? ,S?lnti£ tile Canadian,..Manufacturers’ "jAssofcia-
ri^dly^dneHedlo both tn, Washington’ tjon which the requirements'of each 
and Oregon. California fruit ex- industry is given in tabular form, show- 
porters, therefore, have no particular in„ tilet 0Ter 8,000 men are- wanted in 
fault to find 'wiÇb the authorities of various departments.
British Columbia. It is stated, how- In British Columbia, the province in 
ever, that, owing to the enforcement of which we are particularly interested, 
the regulations here, Seattle dealers the farmers, the lumbermen, the mining 
are supplying the Northwest with companies an# the ceimerymen'-are all 
fruit, taking the market which should, tond ia thrir demandif’for help. It to uot 
belong to British Columbia. Of course, that-they will not. pay the price asked, 
the dufy devolves Xpon the'authorities They cannot,: get tife necessary amount 
in -the "Northwest to see} that inspec- of labor off any terms.-This, of course, 
tip” at that_point la .as-firm as it-is « the direct conséquence M's general 
here. Otherwise, it .is Impossible to prosperity, which by increasing the pro
protect the Interests of the Dominion duction has absorbed available labor 
as a whole. In this connection an proportionately. . 
article appears, in the News-Adver- We have not now in Canada sufficient 
tiaer ot Saturday, August 11, which Is labor material, so to speak, to carry on 
.well worthy of reproduction, as it onr operations on" a scale commensurate 
states the situation very clearly and with the market demand, 
forcibly. In a general way, of course, we ought

‘•We think a persual of the extracts to have sufficient labor of onr own. 
iwe published yesterday from Portland There is a large element-tfi every com- 
and Seattle newspapers on the subject munity which is non-productive in the 
of Inspection of importations of Cali- industrial sense. Our .educational sys- 
fornla fruit must have removed any tem has had a tendency to wean away 
doubts as to the necessity ot rigid in- our young men from mechanical and in
spection in British Columbia of foreign dustrial pursuits of all kinds. It "has 
fruit The meeting held a short1 timet had a tendency to exalt professional and 
ago in the board of trade rooms, at sedentary occupations, and to contemn 
which the methods of inspection in what requires the co-operation of. the 
force here were somewhat severely hand and the head. . , -
criticized by some of the importers, As a consequence, there is no shortage
brought out the fact that the fruit ar- of clerks, of secretaries, of agents, of 
riving this year from California was lawyers and doctors, and of professional 
more infected with Insect.pests than politicians. The Ultimate solution of the 

. that received from the same source In problem undoubtedly is the getting of 
former years. If was alleged, how- the young men back to the farm and to 
ever, that the result ot this rigid in- the shop and the forest and the sea, and 
spection was diverting business from the young women as far as possible 
Vancouver to Seattle, and that the back to their homes. We have a condi- 
latter place was actually supplanting tlon now on one part of the community 
Vancouver in this branch of business ‘ looking for work and more wages and 

' in the markets of Alberta and Saskat- Ubt being able to find them to their sat- 
chewan. If this is the case, a remedy isfaction, and another portion being pull- 
should be found, not to prevent the ed hither and thither by the competition 
people of the Northwest buying on the among employers.
best possible terms (even if it may But it is a condition that cannot be 
sometimes happen that a foreign ship- altered m a day or two or in a year or 
per ousts a British Columbia firm, be- two. What we have to do now is to_deal 
cause we have no right to interfere with the immediate requirements of the 
with freedom of trade), but to prevent situation which are pressing and im- 
the introduction of the pests. We Verahve. -file suggestion is general that 
quite agree with the contention raised 6 su*!y of labor must be secured from 
hÿ some ot the merchants, that in- 8°,me outside sources. It will not do to 
fected fruit should be prevented com- allow importent interests of the conn
ing in through any channel, and If the try, which affect every individual in, t, 
present arrangements do not secure to suffer on account of prejudiceor poh- 
thaL the necessary changea in or addl- A situation that has to
tiens to them should be made to effect % faced should be faced by statesmen, 
what Is desired. If the statements in lf they are statesmen, m a bnsmess-like 
the Portland and Seattle newspapers war" 
to which we have referred are cor
rect, It would seem that our neighbors 
are becoming thoroughly alive to the 
importance of careful inspection of the 
consignments from California. If. so, 
there will be little ground tor the sug
gestion that they are enjoying an ad
vantage over our merchants.

“In any case, it seems to us that it 
would be suicidal to relax the strict
ness of the inspection on account of 
a possible temporary limitation of the 
import trade that it may cause. What 
we have got. to consider is the protec
tion of an industry, already not in
considerable, but which, in eur opinion, 
is destined, if the proper policy in 
regard to it is adapted, to assume very 
large proportions, and to have a very 
important and beneficial influence on 
the settlement and development of 
British Columbia. What has given 
such largely increased value to the 
lands around Kootenay and Arrow 
lakes but the fact that they are found 
to be admirably adapted for fruit cul
ture? How is it that the" lands in the 
arid belt in the Okanagan and Simil- 
kameen districts, the bunch grass on 
twenty acres of which .was not consid
ered a few years ago to be more than 
was required tor the sustenance 
one animal, are now being Subdivided
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. Miners, prospectors,, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys, and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kitailaa, 
will find It to their advantage to bay Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats,' Clothing and Mining Supplies from20 ..

21 -
22 ..
23 .. Goods Sold at J, W. PATERSON Bonds SKdal 

Coast Prices
24 .. ' 
23 .. 
26 ..
27 ..
28 .. Coast Prices.KITSILAS29 ..
30 ..
31 . TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.

This beautiful Townsite Is situated at the month of Kitailaa Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. C., is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from the opening to close of navigation. Splendid Hunting and Flaking 
Grounds. For further Information apply to

The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

The height is measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained. J. W. PATERSONOUR FRUIT INDUSTRY.

VIOLENT HEADACHES.
“I was troubled for a long ,time with 

headache which would come on with 
such violence that I could not eat or do 
my work. Headache powders and quick 
cures do no good. Eight months ago 
I took six boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and I have not been troubled" With 
headache since.’’—Mr. O. Barber, Sim- 
coe, Ont. -

. . ----- :—-----6-------- =-4—"'
SHOULD HAVE BEEN A SOLDIER.
Boston Herald. V

During the 'war1 between the» Stateâ, 
when It became necessary to draft men 

army, a recruiting officer, Parker 
Alears fay. name,, went to an Island; off .tiie 
coast of Maine<i calIed Loq.d> lelqnd., It 
claimed to tie 'a plantation. As ,the bddt 
neared the shore, a tall, brawny female, 
the mother' of several stalwàrt sons, ap
peared on the rocks ând, ùs the officer set 
foot on shore, sternly demanded his busi-

“After men for Uncle Sa-m,” he an
swered. .

She immediately began to,pelt .him with 
big, hard potatoes,, and they came so fast 
and furiously thât ‘he was obliged to flf* 
to the boat and row away as fast as pos
sible. Mr. Mears, when a little excited, 
stuttered badly. Relating the experience, 
he ended with: “G-g-g-ive her po-po-po- 
potatoes enough a-a-a-and sh-she’ll t-t-take 
Rich-Richmond!” -

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.
Rochester Herald.

There is a shrewd old fellow in Connec
ticut, the proprietor of a summer boarding 
house, who never gets the worst of it.

One morning he took a qew servant 
with him to Greenwich to teach the ser
vitor the tricks of judicious buying.

The question of chickens arose. Said 
the old chap: “How many have you this 
morning?”.

the. store-
“Weil,” said the proprietor of the sum

mer boarding house, “my boarders ji the 
biggest eaters you ever seen. Pick out 
nine of the toughest yoi/ve got.”

The storekeeper complied, laying aside 
threev tender fowl. Whereupon the old 
chap gathered them into his basket, ob- 
servlng: “Guess I’ll take these three.”

WANTED- MISÔELLÀNEOUSBORN
BURNS—On tie 14th August, to the wile 

of P. Burns, of Calgary, a son.

more ex-

A DISTINGUISHED EXPERT ON 
CANCER.

Dr. Nicholas Seim, a distinguished 
American physician, whose specialty 
has been the treatment of -cancer, has 
been giving his views on the cause and 
cure of this disease: >" Dr: Senn has been 
an extensive traveler "and a close obser
ver, and 'he says that Cancer is un
known among uncivilized tribes and it 
is only after they come into blood re
lationship tkith tift'- whites that it 
triâtes its appearitMe. It is, therefore, 
a produce- of . hfifc ’1 civilization^; Dr. 
Senn is of the opinio» that people who 
live the simple iifev need have no fear 
of cancer. Not ton much mental worry, 
not too much rich food, pure air, rest, 
and sufficient exercise—these are can
cer's foes. --
. As a matter of fact. Dr. Senn’s ad
vice would apply tiyimost diseases. 'Nine- 
tenths of tile iiis t« which «b'imaii flesh 
is heir are" man’s town making. One 
might even be incline* to throw in the 
one-tenth. Dr. Senn’s advice is remove 
ail moles and warts, as they furnish 
convenient headquarters for the cancer 
cell that develops, later on.

Another boundary dispute.

One by one the claims for territory 
on this continent are being adjusted. 
Since the Maine boundary was settled 
there has been a long series of important 
disputes, the latest of which was in
volved in the Alaska-(Canadian case set
tled in London. Another of great inter
est to Canadians, Was the .dispute as to 
the boundary line between Ontario and 
Manitoba. The decision in this gave 
Ontario a large accession of territory 
comprising much of what is now known 
as New.Ontario. For sometime there 
has been impending litigation as to. the 
limits of Newfoundland’s jurisdiction on 
the mainland of the continent opposite. 
■Action has now been taken by the pro
vince of Quebec, which will bring mat
ters in dispute to a definite issue. The 
judgment, which., will ultimately, of 
course, be given by the judicial commit
tee of the Privy council, will decide 
once for all the claim of Newfoundland 
to jurisdiction over the entire coast and 
much of the Hinterland of eastern 
Labrador from a point south of the 
fifty-second degree of latitude ap to 
Cape Chidley. on Hudson Strait. .The 
Grand Hiver Pulp and Timber company, 
on the strength of a charter and conces
sions obtained froiç the government of 
Newfoundland, have been cufting,tim
ber on Hamilton Inlet some 250 miles 
back from the .coast and well within 
what had always been held to be Cana
dian territory. Mr. Gervais, as solicitor 
for the. province of Quebec, has entered 
an action in the provincial courts against 
the company for $jWO.OOO damages. The 
defence of the cofiroany is that the tim
ber was cut in territory under the juris
diction of Newfoiindland, while the gov
ernment of Quebec holds that the Labra
dor littoral under"Inrisdlction of the col
ony consists. of. a narrow strin of coast 
extending, only some 150 miles north 
from the southern end of the Strait of 
Belle Isle. The (Dominion government is, 
of course, also interested in maintaining 
this position, although, unfortunately, 
the maps printed and officially author
ised by the Interior Department indi
cate by a broad, red strip that Netw 
fonndtond’s jurisdiction extends from 
south of the Strait of Belle Isle to thé 
entrance to Hudson Strait, an unfortu
nate admission teat the .Dominion is 
closed out from the entire Atlantic 
coast of Labrador. This will doubtless 
be made the most of by the Newfound
land government In defending tlfh 
claim of "the Grand Lake company.

WANTED—Information regarding good 
term for sale, with good title, some
where near Victoria. Give price, de

scription and character ot aoil. Also 
state When possession can be had. Own- 
erS only need answer. State how tar 
from town. Address W: C. Cnnnlngham. 
Andrus Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

>o MARRIED
GRAHAM-LUSCOMBE — On Wednesday, 

August 13, 1906, at the residence ot 
the bride's 'parents, Garbally road, by 
the Rev. ' Hermon Carson, prfstor of 
the First Congregational Church, Ml»s 
.1.. E. T. (Jean) Luseombe, fourth 
daughter , of Mr. Thomas , Luycombe, 
formerly Of Toronto, Ont., to. Ht.

Gtohâm, of Ladysmith, B.Ç.

an 10

TheSprott-Shaw-
'gUS/NCSA

Charley R.

i ■ ^ --.

of North Cadbury, Somersetshire, Eng-

for théTHE .Hoa^a 0^,0* .»»D It 1,

In the article on the (labor question 
Wednesday H was stated that the short
age of skilled -labor In Canada,-as 
shown In a statement prepared by the 
Canadian manufacturers’ Association, 
was over 8006. We find upon refer
ence to the statement a second time 
that the figures should have been, to 
be exact,- 6273. 
follows:

land; aged 40 years. r «V, -■
VANCOUVER, B. 0.

136 HASTINGS St. W. j -",

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Posta
To every graduate Students always Is 

Great Deeect
Commercial, Pit**, and Gregg Short, 

hind. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the ell 
standard makes ot ms chines), sad Lan- 
guâges, taught by competent specialists. 
H. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal,
H. A. SCRIVBN, B. A. Vice-President ' 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER,.,Pltman Shorthand.

This Is made up as

iOntario ..
Quebec . : ;
Maritime Provtnees ........... 780

TV 358

3318
1666

If you, want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of ,

British "Columbia 
ALatudle West 152

6273
This, of course, refers to skilled labor 

employed In various factories through
out the Dominion, 
ciency that could or should be filled by 
Importations of Orientals, 
conditions 
United States, In Great Britain and to 
some extent on the Continent, 
seem to be enjoying a world-wtde 
prosperity, though that condition is 
probably more marked in Canada and 
the United States 
Commenting upon this state of affairs, 
Henry Clews’ New York letter says: 
"Great Britain is reporting a decided 
expansion in commerce and industry. 
Similar advices come from France and 
Germany, especially the latter, which 

Midst of a great indus- 
manifesting itself largely

It is not a defl-
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Besson Hill Perk, VICTORIA, B. C.
» 8eie«t=aifh;Cll“. BOARDING College for BOYS of 6 to 16 years. Refinement: 
of well-appolntea Gentlemen’s home m 

BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
Prepared for

BOWES*
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste

Similar 
seem to obtain in the

We
/ “About a dozen,” replied 

keeper. 5HPHB. „■ _
limited. Outdoor «porte. M

Life or Professions,' ©t Unirer 
slty Examinations. Fee» inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

Basinthan elsewhere.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.
25 cents

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay" at the Yi_.

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which 1» the most centrally located end 
best appointed Family Hotel in the city. 
Rates, *1.50 per day op, American piss, 
and 60c. ap. European plan.

Is still In the 
trial revival,
In the Iron and electric Industries, 
Even Italy is rising out of a state of 
coma. But this Is not all. the Brit
ish colonies, which include a popula
tion of over 350,000,000, are exhibiting 
renewed industrial and commercial ac
tive 
Zeal
story of growing commerce and pros
perity. Sooth of us we find Mexico 
showing a wonderful development, and 
now the sleepy republics of South 
America are joining the procession. 
Argentina apparently leading. Only 
Russia and South Africa lag behind. 
China is awakening and Japan Is mak
ing rapid strides. Space does not per
mit any elaboration of causes at this 
time; but growth of population, the 
increasing desire for wealth, the prog
ress of invention, the adoption of im
proved methods, the creation ot new 
industries, the opening of new terri
tory, the increase of products ot the 
soli, and the rapid development of the 
world’s mineral supplies, especially the 
gold iratput ; all these influences are 
contributing to the great materia! 
progress which the clvlllzçd world is 
just now experiencing.”

For oncp In the history of the world 
the demands of the market are greater 
than the power of production, even 
With all our modem machinery, which 
Henry George in His “Progress and 
Poverty" tried to make us believe was 
labor-saving and consequently inimical 
to the Interests of labtr. As there 
should be sufficient laborers in every 
field, if conditions were normal, to 
meet the economic requirements, it is 
safe to assume that conditions are not 
normal. That is to say, that there 
are too many persons who are not 
producers. There are too many per
sons seekingtposltions in the office, in 
the school, in the surgery, in the law 
courts, in the pulpit, or struggling in 
the arena where success is achieved 
by the mastery of wits or the throw of 
the dice. It is to be hoped that the 
brisk demand and high wages for men 
who can produce by the exercise of the 
hand along with the head will wean 
back into the industrial occupations 
the young men and thus restore the 
proper economic balance.

Habit-forming Medicihes.
Whatever may he the fact as to many 

of the so-called patent medicines con
taining injurious ingredients as broadly 
published in some journals of more or 
less influence, this publicity has certainly 
been of great benefit in arousing needed 
attention to this subject, It has,,in a 
considerable measure, resulted In the 
most intelligent people avoiding such 
foods and medicines as may be fairly-sus
pected of containing the Injurious ingre
dients complained oi. Recognizing this 
fact some time ago. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, 
N. Y„ "took time W the forelock,” as it 
were, and published broadcast all 
Ingredients of which hjs popular medi
cines are composed. Thus he has com
pletely forestalled all harping critics and 
all opposition that might otherwise be 
urged against his'medicines, because they 
are now or known composition. Fur-

CYRUSH. BOWES
Chemist,

98 eoVERNMEfaT ST.,
Near Yates Street

y. From Canada, Australia,» New 
and and India comes the same

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop. 
Free ’Baa. Free Baths

NOTICE.
WANTED—lilALE HELP

Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
who knows where he is, kindly com
municate at one» with

MAX WANTED—Near Victoria, to ehow 
and assist us to sell properties. No ex
perience necessary, if you are willinfr to 
let us teach you the real estate busi
ness. Salary $60.00 a month to start. 
Steady position to good man who is will
ing to devote part -of his time to hand
ling customers. Address Security Land 
* Commercial Co., Andrtis Bldg., Minne
apolis, Minn. aulO

A. G. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA, 3. C.thermore, from the formate printed on 

every bottle wrapper, it will be seen that 
these medicines contain no alcohol or 
other habit-forming drugs. Neither do 
they contain any narcotics or injurious 
agents, their ingredients being purely 
vegetable, extracted from the roots of 
medicinal plante found growing in the 
depths of our American forests and of 
well recognized curative virtues.

Instead of alcohol, which even In small 
portions-long continued, as In obstinate 
oases of diseases, becomes highly objec
tionable from its tendency to produce a 
craving for stimulant». Dr, Pierce em
ploys chemically pure, triple - refined 
glycerine, which of itself is a Valuable 
remedy in many cases of chronic diseases, 
being a superior demulcent, antiseptic, 
antiferment -and supporting nutritive. 
It enhances the curative action of the 
Golden Seal root. Stone root, Black 
Cherry bark and Bloodroot, contained In- 
"Golden Medical Discovery." In all bron
chial, throat and lung affections attended 
with severe coughs. As will be seen from 
the writings ot the eminent Drs. Grover 
Coe, of New York; Bartholow, of Jeffer
son Medical College, Phlla.; Scudder, of 
Cincinnati ; Ellingwood, of Chicago : 
Hale, of Chicago, and others, who stand 
as leaders- in their several schools of 
practice, the foregoing agents are the 

best ingredients that Dr. Pierce 
have chosen to make up his-far 

mous "Discovery” for the cure of not. 
only bronchial, throat and lung 
tlons, bnt also of chronic catarrh 
Its various fonds wherever located.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE A intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works tor permission to pur
chase the following described lands situ
ate on Skeena River, tiro miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan’s property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked S. «. Johnson’s 
Initial post, thence Eaei 80 chains, thence 
South SO chains, thence West 80 Chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the place of 

640 acres, 
nne 29, 1906.

We observe on the part of several pol
itical newspapers in the province either 
a .desire to evade the subject in a direct 
and definite way altogether, or to op
pose the suggestion of introducing Chi
nese, under a special arrangement for a 
limited period. This attitude is obvious
ly in fear of the labor vote, or an at. 
tempt to curry favor. The exigencies of 
the situation, however, are too import
ant to be played with. The labor ques
tion, as it immediately affects ns, should 
be dealt with in view of the require
ments—as a business matter—without 
reference to politics, or the effect it is 
going to have on the next general elec
tion. In fact, if the professional politi
cians will keep their hands off alto
gether, the matter will find a satisfac
tory solntion in a short time.

We realize, of course, that organized 
labor1 has to be considered in this mat- 

.ter. Its influence to a large extent 
brought about the present restrictions 
upon Chinese, and it will probably be 
used to retain it. However, the labor 
unions in Canada are dominated, we are 
glad, to say, by very intelligent, reason
able'

At first blush, as a bald proposition, 
any iaterference-with the law, as it is, 
would naturally appear repugnant and 
provoke opposition; but" we believe, pre
sented in Its proper litfit, it will appeal

$12.06 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character; state 

give references. The John C. 
•Co., Limited, Toronto. au8

age and 
Winston

sn wATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
commencement, containing 

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ J
s. b. Johnson.

3. W. Graham, Agent.

WANTED—English lady deslrèa. position aa 
companion or governeaa; ten years" ex- 
perleace, good- testimonials: - music, 
French, calisthenics and brushwork. Ad
dress "H. P.," Box 188, Nelson, B. C, 

an 10

Je3u

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 day» 
after date I Intend to 
Chief Commissioner of 
for special licences to cot and carry away 
timber from «he following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River about three quarters 
of rf mile below Thornhill’s thence south 
100 chains, thence west 80 chaîna, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank'ot river to the point of commence
ment.

Claim B: Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence south westerly 
80 chains. along bank of slough, thence 
east 160 chains, thence north to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to 
point of commencement. .

JOSEPH HUNTER
Victoria, Ang. 6., 1906. I

apply
Lands

to the Hon. 
anfl WorksFOR BALE OR EXCHANGE

Mr. Justice Bedgewick"; -the very 
latest, of Conservative appointments, is 
dead. He was little knotvn at this end 
of the Dominion, but in Ontario he 
highly esteemed.- The Toronto News 
says: "He was a man of rare social 
gifts, of. wide sympathies, and of unim
peachable integrity. He was not a pro
found lawyer, but he knew men so well, 
and was so quick and keen in seizing 
and balancing tacts and probabilities, 
that he ranked amongst tile most useful 
and influential of the Supreme court 
judges. He was qoite without ostenta
tion, and had only simple tastes and

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—A 4-inch 
ttre wagon with ’ brick box, for light 
spring wagon, cheap. Address Yew Tree

aul6Farm, Mtlletrearo. MPOULTRY AND LIVE STOCK
FOR SALE.—Pare P«kln dàcks, willx be 

laying by November. Address YeAvTTée 
Farm, Miilatream, Highland district au!6men. eery

could DOG FOU SALE—Well trained, strong, 
brown spnffiel, four years oldf* hunts 
well and retrieves, land and water. Ad
dress L, F. Solly, 9 Phoenix Place, Vie- 
«oüfc

affee- 
in allof

auto au9

>
I

/

)

»
* -

z

Ask for Amherst sol
’ wear.

---------------- o--- ■
1 Change of Date.—Til 
bition under the nuspici 

^Agricultural Society :
September 21st and 25-- _______ _

Stovewood Higher.— 
"that the wood dealers 
advance the price of 
etovewood, owing to thi 
scarcity of labor, and 
system in vogue in thl 
forth all sales from thi 
at the advanced prices.
. Sentenced for Stabb 
Constable Skillen of 
brought dowu on- the 
a Chinaman sentenced t 
pn Indien going to set 
supplying his fellow t 
firewater. Both were tgl 

. Provincial jail in New

;

Fined for Dumping ( 
perial cannery at Steyc_ 
.tlie B. C. Packers’ assoc 
fd on Friday $40 for di 
fal into the river. Mr. I 
the manager of the fa 
guilty. It is said to be t 
oi the kind brought bef< 
ton magistrate.

- Grand Trunk Pacific , 
patch from Hazelton sayi 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 
.ing ahead. Parties are 
and west from Lome 

..6keena, and other partie 
and west from Morrieetr 
Village in the Bulkley 
miles from Hazelton. 1 
pass close to if not thi
- Land Grafters Busy.— 
l«*y, according to Mr. Pa 
lately^returned to Ashen 
is being made use of by 
ers. Chicago men are i 
/suspecting to get in o 
floor \v>th them in min in 
jMr. Patrick says his sou 
but has not found one in 
of them. The whole coil 
covered with script. P 
land are coming out 
pointed. Speculators cont 
tioif.

Committed Suicide.—A, 
Colonist from Duncan i 
“Waiter Trfavls, aged 5< 
seven weeks at the Qui 
committed suicide this mq 
ing. A cord was passed 
hinge of the bedroom do 
from England. He trnvele 
couver Brewery. The > 
covered at 1#:30 a. m. bÿ 
mnld'iind cut* down byk 
Life had: beeu. extinct ^foi 
CoroUer^Xervrossi bqid 
consi^grelp np inquest neei

l 3§r

Foresters will assemble at
(Saturday next. " The steaç 
been chartered for the , 
will leave the C. P. R. 
m. The Sixtb Regiment b 
engaged and will give selé 
boat and also play in th 
Nanaimo. A fine program 
have been arranged by t 
in Nanaimo and one spec! 
fie the’ tug-of-war for th 
Cap. which is nt present 
by three different soeietiw 
It is open to sdy fratert 
British Colombia,

Gasoline Launch Trip, 
communication ’ > from Ni 
that J. Dempster mid A. 
city have arrived there - 
gasoline tenneh. On their t 
ed Sidney, Crofton and la 

- spent n few hours at eac 
still made good time to ti 
The Lozier motor with 
launch is fitted . ia attract 
able attention St Xanain 
two young mariners are h 
enjoyable trip. After a vie 
lire Bay where a couple 
be spent the travelers 
home arriving in VTctorii 
week.

Suobumbed to Injuries, 
occurred at the Jubilee 
Sunday of Edward Hobbi 
circumstances. He pai 
fering from wounds recel 
urday while working witl 
horses about his term, wbl 
Cadboro Bay. The late 
was 40 years of age and 
North Cadbury, Somers* 

y resided In Victoria for 15 j 
which time he engaged in 
a property at Cadboro Bay 
a widow, three children 
brother—F. V. Hobbs ot. 
frew—to mourn his loss, 
has been Informed of his t 
mise and has arrived fgo 
coast. The funeral has be 
to take place tomorrow aft 
the late residence at 2 o’c 
hour later at St. Luke’s Cl 
Hill. Deceased was a 
Court Victoria, A. O. F., 
which organization will pi 
the last sad rites ot intern

Combined -Pfcpic.—On T 
a combined picnic of the 
day schools ànd the Farmi 
was held st Pierey’s bead 
harbor. Although the fa 
busy with their crops, a 1 
turned out and the childl 
there. Séa bathing was the." 
ment of the little folks b 
ones gathered beneath the 
ten to a most interesting p 
operation, by W. R. Robb 
on Stamping Land by H 
Mr. Robb said that the ft 
ways sold his produce wb 
bought what he required 
whereas the opposite she 
case. He strongly advis# 
sent to adopt the co-opera 

a in buying their supplies. T 
c - done through the Cream 

tion or the ’Farmer's Institt 
len told what he had seen 
stumping engines in Wad 
in this province giving a 
of the cost and a descrlpl 

,, general a:
lowed' each speaker in thi 
which "Mr. Turnbull told of 
the Grangers in Ontario a 
the adoption of the co-open 
in importing stud horses an- 
bred stock. Mr. Duncan £

methods used. A

____

' * P ç ^ P > -;Vm f yy”SB Pig
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ire Willing
dispensed at
Drug Store

1882, AND KNOW BOW..
■core for Interior work and poor

■ ./S

The Bedford Case.—A despatch from 
Nanaimo Wednesday says Mrs. Bedford 
of Alberni, was presented with.fine twin 
girls 'this morning. It will be remem
bered her husband was accidently shot 
about two months ago.

Cohoe Bun' On.—^he cohoe salmon 
run is reported to have commenced In 
earnest. A number of Victorians made 
good catches in the Straits Tuesday, 
while yesterday quite a number of row 
boats are patrolling the waters off Dal
las road.

Hot Weatherv
•t »

Local News HEADACHESi: m A RICH MINEVERNMENT ST.

Tablets, powders, drugs, of 
any kind will NOT cure 
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache.

What causes headaches? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the akin are 

not active— y
There are hptrnd to be headaches.

.. > if ir< ,i

AM -Tr.l! .4- >A
U Render • Island Concert.—Yesterday 

morning J. G. Brown, Jesse Longfield, 
Mrs. G reason, Mrs. Lewis Hall and 
other local musicians left for Pender isl
and where a concern was to be given 
last evening,, the programme for which 
they furnished.

Collins Denied Bail.—A San Fran
cisco despatch says Superior Court 
Judge Hebbafd today refused the appli
cation for bail of Attorney George D. 
Collins, convicted of perjury. Collins 
expected to he relèased on $10,000 bonds 
pending his appeal to the supreme court 
of the United States.

' Death of Miss Draney.—The sad intel
ligence was received in city Wednes
day of the death at Namu, B. C.. of. 
Miss Draney, aged 20 years, only 
daughter of Mr. R. Draney, the well 
known canneryman. Mr. D. Draney, 
brother of the deceased, is at present in 
Vancouver, having recently returned 
from the Bnlkley valley.

Captured Three Deer.—The crew of 
the halibut steamer Squid, which regu
larly calls at Nanaimo for coal and bait, 
brought back from the north three deer, 
which were captured swimming across 
Lowe Inlet. Seven members of the crew 
put out in their- dories after the deer 
and captured the three after an exciting 
chase. The Squid brought down <m*her 
^ ^trip sixty-five thousand pounds of

Emperor of China’s Birthday.—On 
the occasion of the birthday of the 
Emperor of China, which occurred yes
terday! the members of the First Chinese 
Reform association, of Victoria, through 
Lee Tolk Gay, the president, despatched 
the following congratulatory- cable: 
“Hearty congratdlations tin your majes
ty’s birthday. We wish you long life, 
early restoration of throne and glorious 
reforms in a powerful royal China.”

Killed.—James Tun- 
in No. 1 mine at 

Nanaimo was killed a few minutes after • 
noon yesterday. A shot had been fired 
and TunstaB went to examine the for
mation when a fall of rock occurred, 
crushing his head in a horrible manner, 
causing instant death. He was a mid
dle-aged man who had been employed 
for many years in the mines.

. —OF—THEY ?
MINING SUPPLIESAsk for Amherst solid leather foot-hich banish worry 

ses
Loggers Are Busy.—Loggers from the 

• logging - camps adjacent to Ladysmith 
report busy times at present, aUd good 
wages are being made by the men em
ployed.

Tyee Smelter Returns.—The smelter 
ran 11 days and treated 1792 tons Of 
Tyee ore, giving a return, after deduc
tion of freight and refining charges, of 
*91,128.11.

Southern Cross Mines.—It is reported 
that the Southern Cross mines near 'Al- 
berni are closed down for the present. It 
is said that machinery will be installed 
before work is resumed in the several 
properties belonging to the company.
. Attend Medical. Meeting.—Dr. .. A. T. 
Watt, superintendent of quarantine for 
British Columbtse,left TtlesdOy morn
ing for the East. He will attend the 
meeting of the British Medical AssocH- 
tion in Tortintô, and afterwards do 

; some work in./the hospitals there.
Made to Pay License.—At Duncans 

on Monday W. H. Kitchen appeared 
before Magistrate Lomas to answer to 
the charge of soliciting orders, for fruit 
trees without a license. H. D. Helmcken, 
K, C., appeared for the defendant, and 
Solicitor A. -McLean had charge of the 
interests of the municipality. Kitchen 
was adjudged to pay the license fee of 
*10, a dollar for costs and *10 fine.

Will Make Home Here.—It is prob
able that William Whyte, second vice 

-président of the C. P. R„ and J. A. M. 
Aikens of Winnipeg, who recently vis
ited Victoria, will make their winter 
residence in this city with their fami
lies: Although it will not be possible
for the gentlemen mentioned to spend 
the whole season here,' their families 
will remain in Victoria throughout the 
winter. "

A School Bursary.—Miss Thelma 
Thomson, daughter of the lock) manager 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, whose 
family are how sojourning in Scotland, 
has gained .the distinction of a Scbdol 
Bursary at the Edinburgh College, at 
which she is now undergoing a course.
It is vérÿ gratifying to the teachers of 
her primary education to know that 
Miss Thomson is so well representing 
the Maple Leaf in the land of the This-'

Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending August 
14, as reported by the Victoria clearing 
house, were *881,389.

West Coast Activity.—The many 
new enterprises springing up along the 
west ebast have benefited Albemi, as 
supplies of meat, vegetables and lum
ber in large quantities are a steady 
shipment for points on the west coast.

Acquires Residence.—The residence on 
Michigan street built some years ago by 
the late Premier Smyth and which after
ward. was the home of the late.Govemor 
Mclnnes has recently been sold to a gen
tleman from Winnipeg who will short
ly occupy it with his family.

wear. y INCLUDING 4IE to Open I Change of Date.—The annual exhi
bition under the auspices of the Delta 

—41 - • Agricultural Society will be held on
■ ./lfl September 21st and 22nd.

1WM. COOKE & CO.’Slion, $1.50 per dozen.
!

Celebrated Wire RopesA
Stovewood Highér.—It is reported 

that the wood-dealers have decided to 
advance the price of cordwood and 
etovewood, owing to the high price and 
scarcity of labor, and the long credit 
system in vogue in this city. Hence
forth all sales from tjiis date will he 
■at the advanced prices.

Economy Jars
alf Gallons

J
CROWN

IRON
ENGLISH\ )

»S 6t CO. BARon "Fsurr Liver Tablets "
NMENT 8T-. VICTÔàlÀ. 
OMESTIC FRUITS. R.1445 cure headaches because they cure the 

cause of headaches. They do not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate and strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which cure constipation. Act 
directly on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bowels, kidneys and akin atl 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood is kept pure and rich and there 
can be no headaches.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are pure fruit juices 
—combined by a secrè£> process with 
tonics and intestinal a

50c. a box or 6 boxes for *2.50. Sent 
on receipt of prjee if your druggist does 
not .handle them.
BKJIT-A-nVES LOTTED

. Sentenced for Stabbing.—(Provincial 
Constable Skillen of Rivers Inlet 
brought down on- the steamer Venture 
a Chinaman sentenced for stabbing and 
pn Indien going to serge a term for 
supplying his fellow tribesmen with 
firewater. Both were taken over*"t9 the 
Provincial jail in New Westminster..

Best English Soft Steel. Finest American Tank Steel Plates iOn Fishing Trip.—Messrs. Bellinger, 
Spratt and Dr. Morris arrived on the 
noon train, and "left for Albemi in Miss 
Watson’s touring car, nays Monday’s 
Nanaimo Free Press. Frqm Albemi the 
party will proceed to Great Central lake 
.to enjoy a few days’ fishing which is 
reported excellent at this time.

MORION'S FAMOUS l‘t DRILL & TOOL STEELS iAS And Every Description of Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Shovels, 
Picks, Nails, Iron, Steel and Hardware Supplies 

carried in large stocks at Lowest Prices
New Tonnelle

ER, B. C.

Fined for Dumping OffâL—The* lin: 
perial cannery at Steveston, owned by 
the B. C. Packers’ association, was fin- 
çd on Friday $40 for dumping fish of
fal into the river. Mr. Duncan Rowan, 
the manager of the factory, pleaded 
guilty. It is said to be the first offence 
ni the kind brought before the Steves
ton magistrate.

Grand Trunk Pacific Surveys—A des
patch from Hazelton says: The work of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific unrrey is go
ing ahead. Parties are working east 
and west from Lorne creek on the 
■Skeena, and other parties working east 
and west from Morricetowu, an Indian 
village in the Bnlkley valley, forty 
miles from Hazelton. The road will 
pass close to if not - through Hazelton.

iTA Smelter Project.—The recent find 
at Sarita, on -the west coast, is said to 
equal the Big Interior in thé value of 
its resources, and serious Work on this 
property will shortly be commenced. 
Fifty men are to be given employment. 
A smelter for the coast Is projected, 
but its construction will depend on 
certain development work being done.

Back From. Interior.—Dr. Toimie, 
Dominion government inspector of live 
stock, has returned after a three 
months’ tour of tfie interior. His itin
erary included Salmon Arm. Okanagan 
valley and other districts. While away 
Dr. Toimie exploited the forthcoming 
Victoria exhibition to some extent. He 
found considerable interest being taken 
in the fair.

E.G. PRIOR & CCLLD.: settler* for the Telkwa and 
g Camps, adjoining Kttsllaa. 
series, Provisions, Hardware, 
tplles from

Ins tics.
-(THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. C.)

123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C„ and at Vancouver, Kamloops
P-R.1437

?
«and Vernon. 1{SON Goods SoMat 

Coast Prices.
OTTAWA.

Mrs. Pennock Dead.—Mrs. W. H. 
Pennock, of Frederick street died Wed
nesday afternoon after a lingering ill
ness. She was 36 years of age and a 
native of Bude, Cornwall, Eng. She 
leaves, besides her husband, two chil
dren to mourn her untimely end. The 
funeral is arranged to take place on 
Saturday at 2 p. m.

“ Shieats that Satisfy "

MCE *100.00 AND UP.
he mouth of Kltellas Canyon, 
a from the Coast at all times 
mdid Hunting and Fishing

— /AI JVC'S — 

Canned Foods

Land Grafters Busy.—Bnlkley val- 
Ifty, Recording to Mr. Patrick, who has 
lately-returned to Ashcroft from there 
is being made née of by eastern graft
ers. Chicago men are inviting the un
suspecting to get in on tjbe ground 
floor wjth them in mining propositions. 
Mr. Patrick says his son has 65 claims 
but has not found one in place oh any 
of them. The whole country he says is 
covered .with script People looking for 
land are coming,. out bitterly disap
pointed. Speculators control the situa
tion!

I

Nanaimo Minqr l 
stall, a shot lighterWelcome Rains.—The heavy rains of 

the past few days have extinguished ail 
the fires along the line of the E. & N. 
railway. This year the fires were con
fined to an area between Shawnigan and 
Goldstream, and the biggest was around 
the Summit, but the damage done this 
year was slight "compared with that of 
last year. The C. P. R. company has 
had watchmen employed along the line, 
and wherever 'a fire.-was noticed it Was, 
if possible, immediately extinguished.

Activity, Round Quatsino.—C. 
'Frank, thé West Coast mining man, ar
rived hr the Tees. He found mining 
very active round Qriatsino. The Jqne 
group is looking extremely well: Good 
ore ; is in sight ia the tunnel, which has 
been driven some 475 feet. The copper 
propositions on the west Arm are also 
showing up splendidly. Mr. Frank very 
much discounts the recentr-iron discovery. 
No Ore in place has been found yet, -he 

/gays. ' and there;’ is nothing mote than 
surface Indications of >ed“Oxide!

West Coast Summer Resort.—As a 
summer resort Albemi is coming to 
the front During, the past two 
months several touring parties have 
Ytolted the place in automobiles. All 
who have made the trip expressed 
great satisfaction with the excellent 
condition of the roads, and Were en
chanted with the vista of magnificent 
scenery along the route. There are a 
great many points of interest in the 
various directions which automobiles 
can reach. Many prospectors have 
entered the country via the Great Cen
tral Lake, in the vicinity of the Big 
Interior copper discovery.

A Northern Incident.—Some little 
interest was created In the recent 
northern voyage of the Amur by the 
marriage of a Chicago lady to Mexican, 
Tom, an old resident of the Queen 
Charlotte group. The lady went north 
on the Amur and informed a number 
of the officers that she was going to 
take up her residence in the suburbs 
of Skldegate, evidently entertaining a 
very erroneous impression of the else 
of the place whither- she was bound. 
She was met on, the steamer by her 
intended husband and the marriage 
was performed without deldy.

Visitor From Winnipeg.—H. J. Mar
shall. city market superintendent of Win
nipeg, is spending a few .days in the city. 
Mr. Marshall has held his position for 
25 years and is now enjoying a well 
earned “Vacation. Mr. Marshall is 
greatly taken with the beauties of Vic
toria and says that during his travels 

Visiting Divine.—The Rev. Professor he has never seen a prettier place than 
(George Bryce, D.JD., L.L. D., of Win- Victoria. At present lie is negotiating 

will occupy < the pnipit of the for the purchase of some property in 
First Presbyterian-church, next Sunday this city, and it is very likely that be- 
moming. Dr. Bryce is the founder of fore leaving he will complete the, ar- 
Manltoba University, and to him the rangements. Before returning to Win- 
West owes more titan to any other man. nipeg, Mr. Marshall will visit California, 
He has been thirty years ip that great but will always have a warm place in 
city of the plains. He is not only an able his heart for Victoria, 
preacher, and a wise leader, hut also an 
author of no igiean standing both in 
Europe and America.

RSON
are all-food. When you buy these wholesome Canned and 
Potted Delicacies and highly-concentrated Soups, you don’t 
buy bone, gristle or sinew—you buy rich, tissue-building 
food.

4TED —MISCELLANEOUS

D—Information regarding good
for sale, with good title, some-
near Victoria. Give price, ae

on and character of soil. Also
when possession can be had. Qwn- 
ily need answer. State how far 
own., Address W. C. Cunningham, 
I Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. A010

Committed • Snidde.—A special to the 
Colonist from Duncan Monday says: 
“Waiter Trfcvls, aged 50, staying for 
seven weeks at the Quamichan hotel, 
committed suicide this morning by bang
ing. A cord was passed over the top 
hinge or the bedroom door. He was 
from England. He traveled for the Van
couver Brewery., The .body .was dis
covered at 16:30 a,-m. by the-chamber
maid mid cut' down by1- Parry (Smith. 
Life had; been . extinct,for. some hours. 
Cornuer^ Xprcmss jjqtU AU# niquiry ghd 
considered- i^o iimuCstneeessih^. A

t 'f^einreleh^*entnv-vWcotiver
Fosters will assemble at Nanaimo on 
Saturday next. * The steamer Joan ha* 
been chartered for the excursion and 
will leave ‘ the C. IV R. wharf at 8 a. 
m. The Sixth Regiment band has been 
engagèd-Jind will give selections,, on the 
boat and also play in the parade at 
Nanaimo. 4. fine programme of sports 
have been arranged by the A. O. F. 
in Nanaimo and one_special feature will 
be the’ tug-of-war for'the Helmcken 
Cap, wftich-is at present, héld' jointly 
by three- different societies in Victoria. 
It is open to ari'y fraternal society in 
British Columbtn.

Among the forty different sorts, there’A something new 
and different for every day in the month.

No trouble—no waste. Save time, fuel worry—and 
money.

mpeg,
New Library Catalogue.—A

pjemeatary catalogue will hhortiy blà 
issued from the public library contain
ing the list of about 500 new volumes 
recently, added. It will comprise 360 vol
umes of fiction, recently purchased, 
with a good list in‘."history, biography 
and travel, anflla few juvenile hooka. 
The reference department has been 
much strengthened" by the addition of 
some very valuable ..works, " especially 
the greatest, newest 'and best ’English 
diHi’bnaryb imd the monamerttal History 
of the ‘English Counties.

P.

Enough for six people in one cgn of Soup ’ They’re

“ Meats and Sôups that Satisfy ”
Tell the grocer nothing else will do. If he hasn't 

Laing's-send' us his name on a post'card—and we'll supply 
you through Him. ; , :: '

——- the LAINS PACKIN6 * PROVISION CO., Llefled, unwasi

heSprott-Sfyaw-
SUS/NCSJ

îaoOi’ùi on i

Purchased Box Factory.—Mr. Lester 
W. David, president of the Fraser Rivér 
Sawmills company and the AuaCo'rteS 
Lumber & Box company, has sold the 
bo* factory ; ot .the. Anacorte* mill to" 

"Swifts, the -ehteago-niorkr packers. The- 
consideration is said to be *50,000 and 
the deal involvies the box factory only. 
Swifts use about -46,000,000 feet of tom
ber annually in boxes and packing 
most of which is purchased on the Pa- 
cific coast. They recently decided to 
manufacture their own cases and pur
chased the Anacortes factory, which is 
capable of turning ont several carloads 
of boxes per day.

Doing Good Work.—The general opin- 
iion of those at Steveston, the centre of 
tiie Fraser River fishing just now seems 
to be that Indian Officer O’Connell of 
Nanaimo, who has been over there for 
a short time, has done better work than 
any previous man they have had there 
says the Nanaimo Free Pres. In Stev
eston. where several thousand fishermen, 
Indians, and followers who frequent 
such places in the hope of picking up 
easy money, there is bound to be more 
or less carousing and - gambling among 
the Indians, bat Steveston people claim 
that there has been less this year than 
ever before. Mr. O.’Connell has practi
cally complete charge of the adminis
tration of police affairs of the city and 
is said to run things with an impar
tial hand.

Sawmills In,Japan.—T^e importation 
of fine finishing hifdwoods from .Japan, 
-which will. reeult .til.the shipment from 
Vancouver to A tarir in a few weeks of 
a fairly large sawmilling and logging 
equipment, has been undertaken by A. 
P. May & Co., of Vancouver. This firm 
several year*' ago secured the rights to 
extensive tracts of timber in Japan, but 
during the progress of the Russo-Jap
anese war the tatter government re
futed to fierait the exportation of the 
timber on the ground that it might be 
required In" warfare. •

Deputy Minister’s Tour.—J. R. An
derson, deputy minister of agriculture, 
is at present traveling around the Oka
nagan district and upper country gen
erally, accompanied 'by Professor Shutt 
of Ottawa, who is giving a course of 
lectures and addresses. Wednesday 
a communication was received by 
®ir. Logan stating that the weather 
about Penticton, Keremeos, Vernon 
and other points bad been excessively, 
hot. Mr. Anderson and hie companion 
intended leaving Revelstoke the day be
fore" yesterday for Windermere and oth
er parts in the vicinity. The deputy min
ister will not return Until September

.

; Laid - at. Rest,—Tuesday--afternoon

Goldstrèam some time ago, and who 
died at the Royal Jubilee hospital, took 
placé from-the pariors of W. J. Hanna, 
Yates street. Rev. G. K. B. Adams of- 
ficated. A large mfmber of associates of 

from Goidstrea m district

1
NCOUVER, B. C.
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Thousands of young and middle-aged men are annually eweet
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the décetséd 
attended, having come -down , on. this 
morning’s train for "that" purpose. The 
following acted as pall bearers : Messrs. 
W. Carter. L.- Smith, W. Derousie, J. E 
Viiiacytt, H. Wilder and F. Sayery.

. "*-Tr and Gregg" Short- 
' igraphy. Typewriting (on th. «1* 
make. 6t machines), end Len

to aght by competent iptctolitL 
•OTT. B. A., Principal. i
JVKN, B. A.. Vice-President. 

■BERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
(INNER.. Pitman Shorthand.

; ;
Oak Bay Council.—At a meeting of 

the Oak Bay council held on Monday 
evening considerable business of an im
portant character came up. W. E. Oli
ver, the reeve, occupied the chair, and 
those present were F. B.- Pemberton, 
F. M. Rattenbury. Wm. Henderson, A. 
E. Haynes, -J. Sutherland, and W. 
Noble. As this was one of the first gath
erings of the "body silice" organization a 
greatvdeal of time was taken up with 
routine buainess, but, this disposed of, 
the members got down to the discussion 
of questions of vital interest to the dis
trict ' they represent with bnsinesslike 
promptitude. A number of bylaws were 
ndvmced as far as possible at the out: 
set.

Gasoline Launch Trip.—A private 
communication ' from Nanaimo says 
that J. Dempster and A. Ash of this 
city have arrived there safely in their 
gasoline launch. On their trip they visit
ed Sidney, Crofton and Ladysmith,-and 
spent a few hours at each, place and 
still made good time to the Coal City.
The Lozier motor with which the 
launch, is fitted . ia attracting consider
able attention kt Nanaimo, and the 
two young mariners are having a very 
enjoyable trip. After a visit to Depart
ure Bay where a couple of days will 
be spent the travelers will head for 
home Arriving in Victoria early next 
week.

Sucéumbed to Injuries.—The death 
occurred at the Jubilee Hospital on 
Sunday of Edward Hobbs under sad 
circumstances. He passed away Buf
fering from wounds received on Sat
urday while working with a team of 
horses about his farm, which fronts on 
Cadboro Bay. The1 late Mr. Hobbs 
was 40 years of age and a native of 
North Cadbury, Somersetshire. He 
resided in Victoria for 15 years, during 
which time he engaged in farming on 
a property at Cadboro Bay. He leaves 
a widow, three children and 
brother—F. V. Hobbs of Port Ren
frew—to mourn his loss. Mr. Hobbs 
has been - informed of his brother’s de
mise and has arrived from the west 
coast. The funeral has been arranged 
to take place tomorrow afternoon from 
the late residence at 2 o'clock, and an 
hour later at St. Luke’s Church, Cedar 
Hill.
Court Victoria, A. O. F„ members of 
which organization will participate In 
the last sad rites of interment.

Combined Picpic.—On Thursday . last 
a combined picnic of the Comox Sun
day school* and the Farmers’ Institute 
was held at Piercy’s. beach on Como* 
harbor. Although the farmers were 
hnsy -with their crops, a large number 
turned : out .and the children were all 
there, Séa bathing was the chief amuse
ment of the little folks but the older 
ones gathered beneath the trees to lis
ten to a most interesting paper on Co
operation, by W. R. Robb and a talk 
on Stumping Land by H. F. Pullen.
Mr. Robb said that the farmer had al
ways sold Bis produce wholesale .and .. , ... , ... P
bought what he required at retail, ordinarygeimral meeting of. tbs members 
whereas "'the opposite should be the °* ft? ^?el®c President, Joshua Kingham, on behalf of the commit

tee of management, presented a report 
for ratification. This report dealt with 
a very extensive- scheme for improv
ing and extending thé present quarters 
of the club. The scheme will involve 
an outlay of from" *16,000 to *20,000, m 
addition to an expenditure that will de
volve upon the -club itself of from *6,-- 
000 to *10,00Q. The proposal submitted 
was unarilmonsly adopted by the meet
ing, and members of the Pacific club 
expect that improvements and exten
sion proposed will make their well 
known resort one of _$ha finest social 
clubs on the Pacific coast.

CORRIG COLLEGE.
•Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
High-Class BOARDING College 

I of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
Ppolntea Gentleman’s home In 
-BACON HILL PARK. Number 
Outdoor e ports. Prepared for 
Life or Professions.’ or Unlver. 
sinatlons. Fee* Induire and 
federate. L. D. Phone, victoria,

pah J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

.ti
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Stir In Mining Properties.—There is 
a stir in mining properties along the 
Albemi canal, and the recent strike 
on. the Happy John group is only one 

Important .Mining Deal.—News of an precursor of good times in Store for
mining men in this part of the Island. 
The claim was bonded by Seattle and 
Tacoma people a year ago, who spent 
a great deal of money }n developing 
the property. They Worked it for 
about twelve months and then threw 
it up. Frank Bros., the original own
ers, however, were not discouraged. 
They determined to again test the 
mine, and with the firing of the second 
shot revealed a maghifleent vein of 
high-grade ore running 26 per cent in 
copper, besides carrying a good per
centage of gold. Five or six feet of 
the ore vein is in Sight.

i
Fall Fair Prizes.—The prize list for 

the provincial exhibition to be held in 
Victoria, September 25th to 29th, was 
issued Wednesday. It is à volume of 90 
pages, filled practically from beginning 
to end with awards to be made in the 
many divisions into which exhibits will 
be divided. When it is considered ’there 
are no less than 1,217 classes, many of 
them having two prizes, it will be seen 
how much trouble has been taken by 
the B. C. Agricultural association in se
curing such a valuable list of awards. 
Great interest is centered in the dis
trict exhibits. The Massey-Harris cup 
and *200 in cash, will reward-the dis
trict obtaining first place. Chilliwack 
won in 1904, but the, Island agricultur
ists are determined that the honor shall 
come this, side of the straits in 1906. 
In this division there, are six prizes, all 
of them well worth,winning, and every 
branch of’ agriculture has been provided

important mining deal on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands was brought from 
the North by the steamer Aimir. The 
steamer 
the trip
there her officers 
valuable copper properties belonging 
to Japanese had been sold to Messrs. 
Watson. and Thompson. The deal was 
effected through Knapp of Seattle, and 
the financial consideration Is said to 
be *150,000. Thirty thousand dollars 
of this amount was paid over while 
the Amur 
erties are

Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

>TEL VICTORIA
Local Grown Lemons.— A few days 

ago a story was published m Nanaimo 
to the effect that the first lemons, to be 
produced in (British Columbia had been 
grown there, but evidently Victoria can 
claim premier position far 
during perfect "fruit is at present growr 
tog in the city. The treeris on thé prop
erty of Henry Gribble, 240 Pandora 
avenne, the specie of the fruit being thé 
“American Wonder.” The tree a few 
weeks ago had over 50 lemons well on 
the way to ripening but while they were 
still green, however, they dropped off. 
Since dropping the fruit has changed to 
a ripe yellow and one of them 'is on 
view at the Tourist and Development 
association..

The Labor Shortage.^Says the Ash
croft Journal: “There is considerable 
agitation in favor of removing the tax 
on Chinese owing Jo the scarcity of 
labor.. It comes from' agricultural, and 
railway interests and to a certai. 
tent from householders who want 
vants. Chinese laborers in, the country 
are " very satisfied with things as they 
are. as one can speedily find out if he 
tries to engage a Chinaman in this 
neighborhood. With such prosperity as 
exists generally all over this continent 
and particularly in eastern Canada, 
this provinée cannot increase its force 
of .white labor. It has required a show 
of considerable energy on the: part 
of the C. P. R. to get labor to save the 
wheat crops in Manitoba. What is the 
solution 7”

had been over to Skldegate on 
just completed, .and while 

learned that two
Ïthe relatives being present. The bride 

looked lovely in a green cloth traveling 
costume, with white silk blouse, and car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses, 
and ferns. The bridesmaid, Mias Grace 
Luscombe, youngest sister of the bride, 
wore a becoming gown of green and 
white, and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white carnations. The groom was 
supported by Mr. Thomas G. Lnscombe, 
brother of .the. bride. The ceremony hav
ing been performed, and congratula
tions tendered, the bridal party proceed
ed to the dining room where a dainty 
breakfast was served. - Table decora
tions were in pink and white, 
bride and groom left on the afternoon 
train for Ladysmith where they Will 
make their home.

MINERAL FIND IN QUEBEC.
Apparently Rich Deposits of Red 

Hematite Found Near Dunham.
The latest mineral find to be added 

: to the province ■ of Quebec’s already 
long list of economic ores is red hema
tite. This metal has been discovered in 
the son them part of the province, near 
Dunham, and mines are already being 
opened up. The- belt in which the min
eral appears most freely is about eight 
miles long, and consists of a strip of 
land encircling the base of the Little 
Pinnacle mountain.

■ The Little Pinnacle, is just on the 
boundary between Vermont and Can
ada, and the find is distributed between 
the two countries, although Canada has 
by far the larger share. Specimens of 
the ore which have been submitted to 
Mr. Milton Hersey, the Dominion ana
lyst, show that the mineral found in 
that district is (he purest form of any 
hematite found in any part of the coun
try. Red hematite is- the metal from 
which Bessemer steel is made, and when 
found in appreciable quaatities is very 
valuable.

Already options have been secured 
on all the land around the base of the 
.Little Pinnacle, and a gang of men 
has started blasting on some of the 
more valuable looking veins. A com
pany. of which Dr, Yates, of Dunham, 
is the head, and Mr.. Johnston and an
other gentleman front Owen Sound are 
the- backers, have the work in hand, 
and if the land turns out as well as 
surface conditions would indicate, min
ing on a large scale- will follow within 
a very short time. ’

It. is also said that Drummond, Mc
Call & company are taking an active 
interest in the new find.

the most centrally located and 
inter! Family Hotel In the rite. 
50 per day up. American . plan.

a tree pro-

ip, European plan.
.TER MILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baton. lay at Skldegate. The prop- 
situated on Moresby Island.

Select Judge.—A meeting of the Vic
toria Pet and Poultry" association was 
held at tbé Queen’s hotel Tuesday eye., 
when the annual winter show of the so
ciety was considered. The appointment 
of a judge was also discussed and it was 
decided to request Mr, Rimer Dickson to 
officiate. Mr." Dickson acted in this 
capacity at the last show given by the 
society and so well pleased were the. 
competitors that "It was unanimously 
agreed that he should again be asked 
to do the judyng. Thé show is expected 
to take place in January, following im
mediately the Vancouver and Nanaimo 
shows.

oneNOTICE. ’British" "Visitor's Views.—Colonel La- 
yard, just arrived "from England and 
how staying at the Balmoral hotel, says 
that.feeling in the Old Country is be
ginning ,to torn against the present gov
ernment.. It is felt (hat the Liberals af
ter being returned by the greatest 
jority known for y eats have disappoint
ed their supporters almost ingominions- 
ly, considering the-number of promises 
they have failed.to.fulfil. Touching upon 
the subject of Mr. Chamberlain's illness. 
Colonel Layard, while considering It a 
very serious matter, firmly believes that 
the great statesman has already inocu
lated with his views a sufficient number 
of able followers to ensure the success
ful prosecution of his imperial plans. As 
for the army scheme, it appears that 
Mr. Haldane does not. quite know what 
bis scheme really.-is from one. evening to 
another, so that it can hardly be said 
to be achieving the triumph its promoter 
would desire for it.

DWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
ws where he is, kindly com
at once with The

for.. HOWARD POTTS
• VICTORIA, B. C.

ma-
Dec eased was a member of Could Civilize Seattle.—“How the 

jPreaident Could Civilize Seattle,” is the 
caption of an editorial printed in the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle under date of 
July 31, which purports to discuss the 
question of Chinese immigration and the 
exclusion laws with special reference 
to the vigilAnce of the United States 
immigration- officials at that port. The 
editorial advocates the "appontment of 
Eastern men exclusively as -Immigration 
inspectors on the Pacific coast in gen
eral and at Seattle in particular, charges 
being made of reckless indiscretions and 
unjust operation of the exclusion law by 
the immigration inspectors stationed 
there. It is claimed that the East has 
succeeded in keeping the Chinese in 
good humor, without experiencing any 
difficulties under the treaty arrange
ments, whereas, according to the Eagle, 
“on the Pacific coast there has been,’ es- 
peciàlly at Seattle, a city which seems 
to suggest barbarism. Hooliganism and 
several other undesirable isms.”

Y. M. C. A. Work.—H. B. Gregory, 
the popular physical director of thé Y. 

- C. A. who had intended to leave the 
. employ of - the-local association to take 
‘up an appointment with the Tacoma Y. 
01. C. A., has been re-engaged and will 

in in • Victoria. Last winter the Y. 
M. C. A. work in matters of physical 
ability were brought up to a very high 
state of perfection, and the fact that he 
Has been re-engaged will be hailed with 
delight by the boys who attended the 
classes conducted by him last winter. 
Very soon the several, committees of the 
Y. M. C. A. will be busily engaged-in 
the preparation of the winters syllabus, 
and with Mr. A. J. Brace as secretary 
it is expected that some new and ener
getic methods for advancement will "be 
taken. With the advancement of Vic
toria, the officials- of the association; are 
anxious that some steps be soon taken 
which will end in a new Y. M. G. A. 
building, and under the leadership of 
(Mr. Brace and Physical Instructor 
Gregory, it should not be long before 
their ambition is realized.

DAYS AFTER DATE,I Intend 
to toe Chief Commissioner of 

Works for permission to par- 
following described lands situ- 

■eens Hirer, two miles below

n ex- 
ser- »!

anyon. and adjoining 3. T. 
iroperty, and beginning at a 
d and marked S. B. Johnson’s 

thence East 80 chains, thence 
ibslns, thence West 80 chains, 
rth 80 chains to the place of 
lent, containing 640 acres, 
ianyon, B. C.. Jane 29, 1906.

S. B. JOHNSON.
3. W. Graham, Agent.

rema

Defining the “41st.”—Dr. Ôtto J.
Kioto, thé Dominion astronomer, is now 
in Vancouver, ,for the purpose of deter
mining scientifically the" location of the 
41st Meridian of Longitude running 
down from the Arctic ocean apd mark
ing by. treaty the boundary line between 
Alaska and British territory. Dr. A Narrow Escapç,—John Murray, 
Kioto, with a set- of. delicate instruments provincial timber officer, had a narrow 
is working to conjunction with Mr. Ed- escape during his recent tour of inspec- 
win Smith of Washington, who is-" at tion of Northern logging camps. He 
Egbert, Alaska, and Mr.-.F. A. McDiar- was traveling in a small gasoline launch 
mid, of Ottawa, who, with a telegraph to an out-of-the-way sawmill near the 
operator, is somewhere between the two mouth of the Skeena river, when he was 
and-near the 41st Meridian. Dr. Kioto caught in a heavy rainstorm, which put 
is .conducting hie labors from the the machinery of his craft out of action. 
Brockton Point observatory. The three Mr. Murray at the time was traveling 
scientists working with identical instru- through a stretch of water called “The 
ments-and astronomical clocks alike to Slough.” The tide was rushing fiercely 
the fraction of. a second, - are trying to through at the time, and suddenly round 
determine accurately the provisonal line a bend" Mr. Murray saw a large cot- 
laid down by- Mr. Ogilvie in 1888. It tonwood log bearing down straight upon 
was necessary before that could be done him. He took the oars and tried to pull, 
to have telegraphic communication, and but before he could get away the log 
as that has now been established through struck the launch atid stove to several 
on both sides of the’ line they will as planks.. The water rushed in, and Mr.

. soon as atmospheric and other condi- Murray's position was most perilous, but 
tions are favorable, complete their task, fortunately just at the time some Jap-

is hereby given that 30 days 
1 Intend to apply 
niaaiOner of Lands

to the Hon. 
nnfl Works 

licences to cut and carry away 
a toe following lands - situated 
■River. Coast District. -.7’^*

Commencing nt a post on the g case. He strongly advised those pre-
êkSS Jt

bant of river, thence along tU.[ ï! the Creamery, (Aasocia-
rer to the point of commence- | on or the ’Fnrpier s Institute. Mr. Pnl-

len told what he had seen done with 
stumping engines in Washington, and 
in this province giving a general' idea 
of the cost and a description of the 
methods used. A general discussion fol
lowed each, speaker in the course of 
which Mr. Turnbull told of thé work of 
the Grangers in Ontario and advocated 
the adoption of the co-operative method 
in importing stad horses and other pure 
bred stock." Mr. Duncan presided.

Pacific Club Enlarging.—At an extra-

Pretty Home Wedding.—A very pret
ty wedding was celebrated at thé resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Tnnerdàle 
bank, Garbally road, at noon on 
Wednesday the 15th tost., when Mr. 
Charles R. Graham of Ladysmith, B. C. 
and Miss'Jean Luscombe, fourth daugh
ter of Mr. Thomas Luscombe were 
united in marriage* the Rev. Hermon 
Carson, pastor of the First Congrega
tional church officiating. Owing to a 
recent bereavement in the bride’s fam
ily, the wedding was very quiet, only

TCommencing at a post on 
" Skeena River, nearly opposite 
point, thence south westerly 
■ long hank of slough, thence 
■ins. thence north to the hank 
ence along bank of river' to . 
mmencement.

JOSEPH HUNTER 
lug. 8., 1908. au»

DIED ON PARADE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug 15.—Tho

mas A. Martin, senior vice-commander 
of the department of the Potomac who 
was a clerk in the treasury department 
at Washington, became ill while march- 
in the G. A. R. parade and died while 
being removed to the Emergency hos
pital.

A FIEND ARRESTED.
Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—Two little girls 

were attacked by a man named Stokes 
on - the outskirts of the city tonight. He 
made indecent proposals to them. They 
escaped and notified the police. Stokes 
was arrested shortly afterwards.
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ANNUAL EXAMS Af 
GORRIG COLLEGE

f „„ growing. The soil iff1 volcanic and there 
■ is plenty of water. At present a alight 

‘Ss scarcity is felt, but-dnly the young trees 
are suffering at all and they very lit
tle. Strawberries flourish there and 
currants too. The only difficulty -is to 
find pickers. Mr. Bretts came to an ar
rangement wïth a neighboring lady 
whereby hie currants were picked and 
he received half the jam made from 
them. He also had to get Indians to 
pick hie potatoes.

■Pigs thriye in Kelowna, the gentle
man interviewed having sold two of his, 
which though, young; Weighed 485 pounds 
between them, 'at the excellent price of. 
6 cents per pound. In fact, he says 
it is easy to "sell all produce in his dis
trict. -

from Seattle is being financed by-the ■ - 0». Thursday -mght - the premier ed; 
Seattle Building Trades Assembly, dressed a meeting at the Kootenay hall 
which haa been raising funds for the which wss well attended, many_ ladies 
urpose. The Seattle Post-Intellt- being present. The speaker tonchedon 
encer says: -, .practically the same points as at Dis-
"The greater part et thé funds baye -eoVery. 

been raised. The funds for thjs un-> At the close of the premier a address 
dertaking have come from the work- Mr. Woods took the platform to refute 
ingman’s pocket, just as the project the attack made on the gold commis- 
itself has been promoted and carried sioner tire evening previous, and at tne 
to its 'présent state by a working- sanie time he wished himsmf put on 
man’s organisation. It was intended record as declaring the McBride gov- 
to raise ae much of this fund as pos- emment the weakest government Bri- 
sible by public subscription, hut the tish Columbia has ever had, declaring it 
committee found people slow to re- . was governed by the Socialists. Mr. 
spond. By asking the unions to Sub- ’Woods spoke at- some length on' this 
scribie, a sufficient amount has been question and in concluding moved a 
raised. -There are only two individual vote of confidence m Mr. Fraser, which 
subscribers. was Seconded by Mr. Wheeling and un

animously carried.
,i Before the close of the evening the 
premier answered Mr. Woods and his 
attack on the government, and in a few 
words made many in the audience 

-shake hands with themselves that they 
had not made an attack. He thought 
that Mr. Woods’ whole speech was 
“Wa-wa.” ■ _________

THE SULTAN’S CONDITION.
Constantinople, Aug. 13.—It is stated 

that the Sultan passed a good night 
and that his condition this morning is 
somewhat improved, 
reluctance to submit to treatment has 
hitherto complicated the situation, but 
one of the palace doctors has induced 
him to allow the employment of- a 
simple appliance, which gave imme
diate relief. The doctor, in recogni
tion of his services, has been pro
moted to the rank of general.

“{. 7 CHARGE DISMISSED.
Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—The charge pre

ferred by union plumbers against 
Charles Rivercombe of having violated 
the alien labor law by importing strike 
breakers from the south was dismissed 
today.

two chhfèbës in Vancouver and one in 
Victoria no Congregatioqalists are es
tablished, and there is certainly a great 
need in the citing cities of Moose Jaw, 
Calgary, Regina and Edmonton for 
churches of this order. Leaving Ed
monton by buggy, m company wjth 
Bev.1 Mr. Hengill, who represents a- 
large society, promoted in the interests 
of establishing Sunday schools, Mr. 
Weeks drove into the thinly populated 
districts all over the Northwest and has 
come to the conclusion that the devel
opment of this great country is only just 
touched and is in no way started to any 
extent. Every householder has all his 
money tied Up in his farm or ranch, 
and it is on this account that the co
operation of the wealthy churches in 
England are needed to provide the first 
minister, build the church and pay all 
necessary expenses outil the church is 
able to control and keep itself. As re
gards British Columbia, Mr. Weeks 
dwelt on the unsatisfactory nature of 
small towns, mostly being of a mining 
nature with a floating population, and 
this makes it very difficult for the 
English union to cooperate.

Mr. Weeks is of opinion, however, 
that something should be done 
the loggers and men working on the 
east and west coasts of this island. The 
whaling industry is greatly interesting 
him and it is not improbable that in the 
future something of a like nature to the 
Columbia Coast mission will be started 
to the mutual benefit of both workers 
and province. Rev. Mr. Weeks dwelt 
at some length on the bright future of 
Victoria and spoke in high terms of its 
beauty and position.

MINISTER 10 Gift 
ON WAT TO PEKING

ONE WHO mo 
SOME INFORMATION ! POPE ISSUES

AN ENGYI;
The Letter Whidh 'a Prospective 

Immigrant Wrote Depart
ment of Agriculture.

Sir John N. Jordan Among Pas
sengers of R. M. S. Em

press ofjapan.

Results Announced of Season's 
Work at This Popular 

Boarding School.

To the Archbishops 
Regarding Situât 

That CountnIf one were to judge of the trials of 
a government official, whope duty it is 
to supply information to the clamoring 
public, by a letter received at the de
partment of agriculture, extracts from 
which ire published below, he. would be 
moved' to pity for the branch of the civil 
service so employed.

However, m such' Instances as the one 
immediately in question, there is some 
compensation for the labor involved in 
the amount of amusement .incidentally 
afforded. Certainly the following is not 
lacking in the elements of entertainment:

“I beg to mail me kindly some infor
mations concerning jiersons who wish 
starting for their own responsibility. Do 
yog, believe. a. capital, of $300 bping at 
my disposal enough fbr beginning? .It 
is very easy for an expert enbedlaboar- 
min of German agriculture to find at a 
Canadian farmer to learn, things value 
and methods of farming, I have heard 
from the Canadian agent-iq London that 
only timbered and uncleared land’ is 
freely given whilst -in' thé pamphlets 
there is pretended that good fertile, is 
granted which I easily^ suppose * * * 
What is generally Jthe wage of a teacher 
at the Canadian schools as brie 'of riiy 
friends is a German’ teacher "knowing 
also POULTRY * * *1 would cultivate 
the first year ■ wbeaâ for I hope by this 

most benefit for supposed a 
good harvest in August 36 bushel 
acre—-50x30x40 cents—$600 gain and 
when wheat is verÿ" high In price bene
fit is still larger. Do you believe the 
Government soil producing, fruit after 
having sewed, in March and. May. I in 
the second year also cultivate wheat on 
the same acres without dunging the soil? 
Or do you take it preferable choose an
other fruit as oats, barley, beetroot * *
* * * so as to drivp an export business 
and if in that case the gain is larger?
* * • * «But I believe wheat the best 
crop to prefer for farming. On the other 
hand, cultivating vegetables as espara- 
goes, etc., would be darying suitable the 
income. To begin dariying and stock 
raising as poultry one needs at least 
$3,000 * * * I befieVfe the- Government 
free granted soil not consisting of rich 
black mould of depth with clay beneath 
which holds the moisture, what does cost 
a good threshing engine? * * » Would 
it be advisable to. hWd 
a rise in price in magasines after thresh
ing In 3 years'P-hope 3 men bring 
2x160 acres amdngh.1 the plough. Is it 
suitable to devote to 
trioufH dietrict sad 
What fir taken as fodder besides Prairie 
Grass which not it all can . be the ex
clusive fodder fdr the eattie as pretended: 
in the pamphlets iq summer and winter 
and whidh not alone ■ produces such a 
good appearance as in the books. What 
may be the highest .year income Of a 
clever lumberman in summer and win
ter and in: what -doe#, consisting his em-

Thia small- fund was found ployaient? Cutting^, trees is free/ of
charges as in the pamphlets and such a 
business; is not too ba*l4-- -

-Fishing and- Sbbetog. AS- I have 
that Fisting iq 3$*#* if. higher devel
oped * * • there, mu#t. be indeed ufl- 
fished and unexplored.,fishing grounds so 
as in the near future will add to the 
value of the cash,.May- a, skilful fish
erman earn daily $10 ,by intensively fish
ing * * ?-• What to game there most 
indeed be an unexplored district of big 
game along--die main line of the Q. P. 
R. * « That ie'to-what Li very pas
sionate hunter, wishiito- be informed * .*
* * Is it also allowed to shoot whithout 
the boundaries-<rf-Ahe National Park? 
What lakes and riyers may be heartily 
recommended for salmon and bass fish
ing in B. G-? Have,.you no interesting 
photos showing pan tars and Grizzlies in 
the forest of the Rockies I much would 
thank you. * * ‘Have you no sceneries 
of Kootenay? * **> What may a pro
fessional and skilful hunter gain ordin
ary dealing with furs ? * * ? Is deer 
game shooting also free * * * or is a 
person punished then? Where is Chris
tiana lake famous by its quantities of 
mallards situated and ho.w is it reached?

“I may besides say, where I find in B. 
C. Germans or other English-speaking 
people among whose I "have no difficulty 
in securing the desired help in the Field 
and Garden? Are there also Japanese 
women, having marriageable inclina
tions? I am afraid .they will not elige a 
young German for,, such relationship, 
would it be preferable to secure ones’elf 
a Land Seeker's Certificate entitling me 
to the lowest must '{-have letters of in
troduction or other, papers * * * being 
of practical advantage to me in con
nection with my trip in the Rockies in 
B. C. probably next year?”

A NOTABLE OF DIPLOMATIC SERVICE"The work of transferring the bodies 
will be put in the hands of some one 
who will attend to all details. It Is 
Imperative that the work be done be
fore the end of August. After that 
date the coast where the wreck oc
curred becomes dangerous. If a rev
enue cutter is in port at the time the 
committee Is ready to begin work, an 
attempt will be made to secure It 
through local officials. The committee 
will have a man accompany the expe
dition.

•Whether the remaining funds neces
sary for the work are raised this week 
or not, the committee say, the work 
will be commenced. The greatest 
difficulty will be In getting thq bodies 
on board the ship, which must be 
done with rowboats, as small boats 
cannot get in to. the. coast at different 
points where the bodies are, except 
under the best conditions."

PRINCIPALS SIXTEENTH YEARLY REPOfiTr Butter always brings a good price, 
eggs- also. The latter often have to be 
obtained from outside, so- that there 
would seem to be opportunities for chick! 
en ranching, as the region -is in other 
ways also suited for this pursuit.

Just lately, the sawmill which had 
been burned down has been reconstructed 
The pumping arrangements on the lake 
are being completed. A railroad has 
been promised but the people don’f 
know when it is- coming. There is a 
good opening, for a .jam and canning fac
tory, and a box factory might also bë 
started, instead of buying boxes for the 
fruit from Peachlands/ which is 12 or 
14 miles further south.

There are good stores in Kelowna 
and a first rate club, a specially good 
English' church and also Presbyteriaïr 
and Methodist churches, ; and tip-top 
schools.

Good fishing and grouse shooting can 
be got around there, though It is nec
essary to go some miles to find deer or 
bear. Rowing dn the lake in the even
ing and taking a'sWim in its'waters, is 
an accessible pleasure. The lake forms 
a magnificent sight in spring. A good 
many men from the Northwest are ar
riving there wanting to buy land just 
now.

Mr/ Evetts owns a farm of 65 acres, 
34 under cultivation, 20 used as pas
ture, and 11 not yet touched. The only 
pest are porcupines, which, give trouble 
by eating the- fruit trees.

Asked whether there was good pas
ture land in his neighborhood, Mr. -Evetts. 
said that clover grows plentifully along 
the side of the roads, where some time 
or other seeds must have- been blown 
by the wind, arid the animals can be 
allowed to feed there.

The Kelowna banker also is at pre
sent visiting Victoria upon à holiday.

TIME ARRIVED Ffl4

Was Formerly Representative of 
Great Britain in Land of 

Morning Calm.

Success of Old Corrig Boys— 
A List of Promotions 

Given.

Jb Bishops Are Now Urg 
ganize Their Forci 

Contest,

:■
:■

among
Sir John Newell Jordan, newly ap

pointed British minister to China, for
merly British minister at SeonL accom
panied by Lady Jordan, were among the 
passengers of the C. P. R. steamer Em
press of Japan, which sailed Monday 
for the Orient. Sir John Jordan,, who 
will proceed direct to Pekin to take up 
his work relieving Sir Ernest Sa tow, 
who. has already gone home, has been 
for thirty years in the British 
lar service. He is in the prime and 
vigor of life, being about 54 years of 
age. He is an Irishman, Balloo, County 
Down, being his native place, from 
which county, in 1886, he took his bride, 
the daughter of Dr. Crombie, there hav
ing been bom to the marriage four chil
dren—three sons and a daughter. His 
career shows a sound education and a 
practical experience steadily applied. 
From the Royal Belfast Academical in
stitution he went to Queen’s college, 
Belfast, whence he graduated with first- 
class honors, and waa appointed student 
interpreter in China in 1876. There
after he rose to be assistant Chinese sec
retary to H. B. M. Legation, Pekin, in 
1889; Chinese secretary, 1891; consul 
general of Korea, 1896-1901 ; minister 

NEGOTIATIONS PROGRESING. resident at Seoul, July 5th, 1801. in
-----  which post he remained during the dififi-

Negotiations which have been pro-, culties of the late war and until the 
grossing for some time past for a powers decided to withdraw their lega- 
monthly steamship service between tions Upon Korea becoming a i 
Victoria, Vancouver and Mexican ports ate. of Japan’s. His familiarity 
on the Pacific coast, are reported to be Chinese language is shown by his publi- 
nearing completion, and it is probable . eation of translations of the “Pekin tia- 
tbat a contract will he signed shortly zette,’’ and the favor with which his 
by representatives of Canada and Mex- diplomatic efforts are regarded at home 
ico for subsidies. .amounting in all to hag been testified by his having had con- 
$100,060 ft- y eat for this service. Mr. ferred on him the Jubilee Medal in 1897, 
J. H. Greer, of this city, who has been the Coronation Medal in 1902, while he 
conducting the negotiations on behalf was ereated c. M. G. in 1897 and K. C. 
of a British A™. of shipowners, and ,M G in 1904. During his recent visit 
who was recently m Ottawa home, early this year, after calling in
ing officials of the Demin ion. K_" at Tokio, -where he was received with 
ment With regard to the establmhment gpecia, empressement by the Emperor, 
of such «service, eail,Je»terday. Ne fae wag Uonored w]th a private audience 
gotiations •«“PX'LÎ „7Lth n°7; of the King. It will thus be seen that 
tawa and Mexfido City a° nhohîo that his professional experience has been such
SSSS^SST^ g £££%»£
«rvîce, ^itfônedsamng,Canmonth."8Be- gressivejy conducted him, and there is

Cl,5te ^îw^^^^tramship W now appears in. a new state 
service between British Columbia .and of flnx**. regards the government, and
t?me!“om? yrare agh81^ Ef“É.aBhf^ ish minuter, therefore, assumes special 

possiblytiy -for tiade. Two years ego the cdnstatfr-Axerfoe çrvfgfynce gnd
M ca&fandor^«te

teir * Co., to provide ’a steatitsW iarty. with the Oriental character,, de- 
rvice, and negotiations were carried' rived from his long and varied, working 

on.With a .view to securing the subsidies experience, assumes in his successor the 
from Mexico and the Dominion gov- necessary qualifications of a tactful vig- 
ernment. A line was established ilance, and the facts of his appointment 
on the Atlantic instead of the and the smoothness which has invariably 
Pacific line. But, although the Andrew characterized his previous work in high 

pany did not renew tfié ap- office should be sufficient to guarantee 
plication, another British' shipping com- that he possesses the necessary firm fibre 
pany has done so, anti Mr. J. H. Greer’s for this responsible new post.
recent trip to Ottawa was on behalf of -------------- o--------------
this company, .which offers to give a WOOL SMUGGLING-
monthly service with steamers of over -----
3,000 tons, provided a subsidy of-$100,- Contraband Trade in British Columbia 
000 is given, half of which will be Decreasing,
borne, if the present arrangement is 
carried out, by Mexico and half by 
Canada. A representative of Mr.
Greer is now in Mexico conducting ne
gotiations with the Mexican govern
ment.

The annual reports of Corrig college 
with tabulated lists of the results of the 
recent examinations were issued yester
day, somewhat later than usual, owing 
to the principal’s duties on the provin
cial examining board.. ■ ’

Principal Church in bis report, con
gratulates both parents and. students 
on the. signal success that has. attended 
every branch of work daring the past 
year, which although the sixteenth of 
his mastership, was undoubtedly the 
most successful. He refers to recent 
examination successes of Corrig boys at 
McGill, Leland-Stanford, Michigan, (Ann 
Arbor),. London and Cambridge univer
sities—also at the Military college and 
legal examinations.

The examiners were the same as last 
year with the Venerable Archdeacon 
Scriven, M. A. They praise the state 
of general efficiency highly and dwell 
on the high general average of marks, 
though no student signally distinguished 
himself by gaining extraordinary marks 
throughout as in some previous years.
Group I (English; group V (Holy Scrip
ture), and group VI (Art) were uniform 
and excellent—group II (mathematics) 
and group III (languages) were good, 
but group IV (sciences) was only fairly 
good. .

In class subjects the following stu
dents lead their forms with marks of 
distinction: 1 '

Group I English.
Language and grammar—W. Russell,

85; A. Russell, 76; Iv. Hawksley, 80.
literature—Harold, Jigl-

lory, L. Hawksldy, Stanley, Church. London, Aug. 13— A large crowd of
Writing and_correspondence—-A Rus- people with a number of cameras as- 

sell, 83; W. Russell, 81; Mallory, 78; gambled this afternoon in front of the 
Leslie, 79; Iv. Hawksley. 77; Bounnot, Canadian government offices, Victoria 
76; E. Totty, 77; S. Hawksley, 75; Clin- street, a rumor having got. about that 
ton and.Totty, 76. ,-■ Lord Strathcona was to leave for Buck-

Spelling and dictation—-W, Russell, Ingham palace accompanied by three In- 
89; A. Russell, 75; Bounnot, 79; L. dian chiefs from British Columbia at 
Hawksley, 79; Iv. Hawksley, 78; Stan- present in London, but the crowd was 
ley, 80; C. Hawksley, 75; E. Totty, 75; ^appointed as Lord Strathcona did not 
Sutton, Young, Byrne. - .» go to the palace. -

Geography—A. Russell, 93; Mallory, The Indian chiefs were^received by 
86; W. Russell; 85) Harold, 76; Church, tbe King to. whom they-' presented a 
79; Cyril, 78. - document owing allegiance to- (he late

Canadian history.—Mallory, 84; W. Qûeen and now to His Majesty. They Russell, 78; A. Russell, 76; Lrelie, 79; «£o presented three beautiful Indian 
Church, 76. work baskets to" Queen Alexandra, one

Group II Mathematics. basket containing tiie picture of the eon
Mental.—A. Russell, 92; W. Russel); and daughter of Chief Capilano. The 

92; Mallory, 80; Bourinot, Hawksley, chiefs, were delighted ^witb ti\e.reception
to* ssssamr

84; Leslie, 79; Irwm, 79; Clintou and I’Oli, lie" great, good1 m*i, he speaks 
Byrne. ' Softly.” * *.'

Euclid.—A- Russell, W. RUesell, -Mai- They had no grievance whatever to 
lory, Harold. prit before ; thj Klnjj. .

Algebra.—W. Russell, 90; A. Russell," , —H------ ---- ----
84; Herold, 79; Iv. Hawksley, 80; Stan- _

Mensuration.—Mallory, 86; A. Rnssell, Hl||rL I Hits lu 
63; W. Russell, 81; Elliott, 76. ,,w,uu V* - • -

.ÆSEs : SEEHGER TO JE
and Sutton commended.

Latin.—Irwin and I. Hawksley, 81;
Leslie, 76; Alfeton and Elliott com
mended.

His Majesty’s

R OME, Aug. 14.r—The 
Pope’s long-expect» 
to the archbishops i 

of France concerning the 
duct in view of the enact* 
law providing for the 
church and utate, appeared 
•etvatore Romano today.

It refers to the previoi 
* condemning the general p 

the law and says the ttm 
arrived to indicate what 
done to defend and preset 
In France.

“We deferred our dec! 
document continues, “owing 
portance of this grave qu 
particularly through a char 
Ing for the great service > 
has rendered lo the church! 
heretofore condemned this 
law. we examined with tt 
interest articles to see if 
moted the organization of 
France without jeopardize 
cred principles of the churc

After approving the recom 
of the French hierarchy d: 
of the law, the encycl 
“Therefore concerning cult 
dations, such as the law pn 
decree absolutely that they 
formed without violation of 
rights which are

The Life Itself of the

o-o-■ consu-PREMIER’S REGENTGOIfERHMEHT SHVED 
THOUSANDS OF ACRES VISIT TO HTLII

get the
8 per

SETTLERS FROM UTAH-
Lethbridge, Ang. 13.—Two hundred 

excursionists from Utah and western 
states arrived lest-night. The majority 
are visiting friends at (Stirling, Magrath 
Raymond and Cards ton. They appear 
to be prosperous looking prospective 
settlers.

A Northern Paper’s Report of the 
Meetings Held in the 

District

Through Organized Effort in the 
Prevention of Forest 

Fires.

The Atlin Claim in it* issue of Augr 
ust 4th had the following; The Hon. 
Richard McBride, premier and minister 
of mines for British Columbia, arrived 
in camp by Tuesday’s boat. He spent 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
driving about the various creeks and in
specting the mining operations being 
carried op.

When Premier

Through efficient organized effort on 
the part of the provincial authorities, 
thousands of acres of valuable mer
chantable timber has been saved this 
season from the ravages of forest 
fires. With a paltry appropriation of. 
35000 and the capable sefrvlcea of five 
fire wardens, the lands and works de
partment of the government has pre
vented the spread and stamped out 
several large fires that threatened Im
mense destruction in different sections 
of the Mainland. Previous to last 
year there had been no appropriation 
for the prevention of forest fires, and 
beyond the efforts made by the fed
eral government to control and stamp 
out forest fires In the 20-mile belt fol-. 
lowing the line of .the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, no_ serious attempt was 
ever made by -the government of the 
day to save from destruction by fire 
the valuable forest areas. In 1906 
the legislature set, aside 31500. for .this 
purpose, at the special request of the 
chief commissioner • of lands and 
works.
entirely inadequate and became ex
hausted. An additional appropria
tion was made, bringing the total to 
33700. Hon. Mr. Green-test year com
menced the organization of a forcé of 
paid Are wardens, whose special duty, 
it was to thoroughly patrol certain 
allotted districts, and on the occasion 
of a conflagration starting, to organise 
fire-fighting parties and stamp the 
same out. The splendid work dene 
last season by this small force and tile 

. great saving of valuable forest areas 
to the crown induced the legislature to 
incréàse the appropriation to 36000 per 
annum and. thereby enabled the chief 
commissioner to more systematically 
control and prevent the ravages of the 
fire demon.

At his office yesterday the head of 
the lands -rid works department spoke 
most hopefully of the work being dqnet 
He said; "The really serioüs forest 
fires we have had, to contend with so 
far, and all of which, I am happy to 
say, were promptly checked and put 
out before very great damage was 
done, were up in the Columbia riding, 
on Horse Thief Creek; along the 
Crow’s Nest Pass; around Salmo arid 
in the neighborhood of Vancouver— 
this latter was practically a bush fire 
on land that had been cut over.

“Last year I appointed paid fire 
wardens for Reveistdke and vicinity, 
embracing the northern end of the 
Arrow Lakes, the Kootenay and Slocan 
Lake sections, the Crow’s Nest and 
the Coast This season an additional 
warden was appointed for the Nicola 
and Similkameen. These five officials 
are practical timbermen, alert to the 
needs of properly patrollng their re
spective districts and so safeguarding 
the country. Besides these men we 
have, at the request of the Lumber
men’s Association, appointed several 
deputy fire wardens, principally camp 
and mill .foremen, who are paid by the 
companies employing them. Their 
duty Is to take Immediate steps on the 
breaking out of a forest fire to check 
the spread and to report to the nearest 
fire warden for assistance. Besides 
these men, the government has at Its 
call ail the provincial police, who 
this season, by special letter, of instruc
tion, requested to render all aid pos
sible to the fire wardens. The fire 
wardens also, besides patrollng during 
the summer season, and if fires do 
stArt, organizing forces to stamp them 
out, look after infractions and prose
cute -the offenders under the Bush, 
Fires Act.”

Summing up the work performed by 
the employees of this section of the

protector- 
with theINDIANS BEFORE KING.

Visit to London of British Columbia 
Chiefs Creates a Furore.

History and McBride addressed a 
public meeting at Discovery on Wed
nesday evening, Arctic Brotherhood 
hall was well filled by people who gave 
him a hearty reception. The applause 
that punctuated the speech gave evi
dence of the keen appreciation of the 
good points scored by the minister, Mr. 
Jules Eggert, president of the .Conser
vative association, was in the chair 
and the local member. Dr. Young, M. 
P. P„ who gave a short and.forcible 
address, was very warmly applauded.

The chairman opened briefly by re
ferring to the premier’s trip a* a good 
practical way to get an insight into lo
cal requirements and conditions. He al-, 
so incidentally pointed out the satisfac
tory manner in which the present gpv- 
ernment had pat the finances of the. 
province on a sound .business basis.

The premier in opening dwelt short
ly with > the points brought out by thp 
chairman, showing how from a condi
tion bordering on bankruptcy, (he Mc
Bride government had lifted.tlrê Pro
vince -.into favorable financial standing, 
and that for the past three years there 
has been a substantial surplus in the 
treasury. He mentioned Dr. Young in 
eulogistic terms showing Ms devotion 
to the interests of Atlin district and/tife 
good work he had accomplished ’ In
cluding the recent amendments to the 
Plârèr act. Referring to the general 
policy of the government the Premier 
showed that instead of being tinder the 
thumbs of corporations, they had in
creased the taxes on railways and in 
other ways, had shifted the burden of 
taxation to' the shoulders of those most 
able to bear it and relieving the poor 
man as far as possible. The result of 
the various by-elections proved that the 
policy pursued met with general ap
proval. The government, by forcing the 
lumbermen to saw the timber wi 
the province, had been instrumental in 
enormously increasing the sawmill in
dustry; they had encouraged frnit grow
ing and agriculture, had discouraged 
charter mongers, brought about econ
omies in the civil service and 
brought stability to mininMby refusing 
to tinker with the legiela1 
that industry. He defend:—
Island deal, showing that it Hgu 
iness-like bargain in the bestWK 
of the people of the province, ■ 
dentally he mentioned the fact ^ 
had received a telegram from VI 
stating that the charges made by 
Vancouver World in the Pendray mât1 
ted had collapsed when inquired into 
before the royal commission and Mr, 
Higgins had been forced to admit that 
after hearing the evidence he was 
obliged to change bis opinion.

Upon the premier resuming his 
seat the audience was invited to ask 
any questions or bring up any matter 
that it desired to place before him as 
minister of mines.

Nobody volunteering Dr. Yonng said 
he had heard that men were coming 
here to cull the government down and 
so he added, “If any of those fellows 
have anything to say get up and do it 
now.”
: “They can’t do it Doc,” remarked ft 
voice and the audience laughed heart
ily.

Dr. Young then made a brief speech 
testifying to the good legislation car
ried out by the government and how 

’they had acted in the best interests of 
the district. He answered a number of 
questions for information on various 
matters and invited anyone to make 
suggestions that might be useful when 
he went back to the next session of the 
legislature.

In reply , to Mr. Norman McLeod, Dr. 
Young said that the policy pursued to
day was to cancel hydraulic leases 
where the ground was not being work-

oar grains for Putting aside, therefore, the 
tions which our conscience 
to approve, it is opportune 
in some other kind of 
both legal and canonical, • 
avoid the dangers to the cl 

The encyclical then 4x1 
some length the other form* 
ization. The Pope says noti 
him greater agony than tl 
menacing the church in F 
therefore he hopes to find 
of associations not endange; 
rights, adding:

poultry in an indns- 
K am loops? * • • •

“But as 
» fails us and the law reniai] 

we declare it is not permis* 
this other kind of associatio
as they do not establish in 

immutable rights of the R<
:

so
i tiff - and the bishops and thi 

ity over the temporal affa 
church, particularly the sacr 
will be irrevocably protects 
an association, 
otherwise without estrangM 
cred - charge and producing 
of the church in France."

The document urges the ; 
adopt all means within the

Organize Their Fore 
assuring them of the papal 
tion and support. “’It is no 
the encyclical says, “to l 
recriminations which the e 
the church will take against 
ent decree. They will seek t 
the people that we do not 
salvation of the church, bu 
form of the republic in 
odious to us. “We denounc 
dignation such Insinuation 
The makers of this law 
sought separation, but c 
While affirming their desire 
they have made atrocious w 
religion, 
most violent discord, thus a 

One Citigen Against Ai

;
We catse

;
v
I" Weir com
g>

Solomon Hornstein Will Serve 
Sixteen Months on Three 

Charges.

Si- Group IV Science.
A. Russell, Herold, W. Russell, Mal

lory, Leslie, Hawksley and Bourinot 
commended. Wool smuggling, which haa been 

going on for years between Canada 
and the United States, and which the 
American customs authorities have 
used every possible effort to stop, has 
decreased, according to officers now 
in the service, who state that for the 
past several weeks there has been a 
marked lessening in the traffic, says 
the Seattle Times.

This state of affairs, it Is said, has 
been brought about by the Increase of 
the product on the Canadian side.

Where heretofore the wool was 
bought for almost a song, now the 
smugglers, if they wish to "continue the 
trade, have to pay prices which would 
not remunerate- them for taking the 
necessary risks. The wool in the past 
has been bought for 9 cents a, pound 
on the other side and sold here, for 30, 
and at times even higher than that-

During the earlier years, revenue 
officers state, It was the custom of the 
smugglers to send goods over here in 
small sloops and. schooners. The in
creased watchfulness of the - revenue 
cutters and other vessels of the ser
vice has of late rendered that mode of 
smuggling risky, and in the majority 

little is brought over 
here against the law is. smuggled -by 
train or carried through the forests.

Officers now engaged In the revenue 
service say they can tell of the de
crease, for spies are continually 
watching those engaged in purchasing 
the wool, and it is generally known on 
that side where the stuff goes. The 
main trouble has been experience^ in 
following thè smugglers in their inode 
of conveying the goods across the 
border.. ,

Owing to the topographical condi
tions the smugglers have much (he 
advantage of the government officers, 
and it is almost impossible in many 
cases to detect thepi. Once the wool 
is in the hands of the smuggler and 
away from the Canadian shore, the 
troubles of the revenue officer begin. 
The American officers have no author
ity on the other side. All theÿ can 
do is to attempt to follow the rrien In 
their operations. This is difficult, for 
the smugglers are among the smartest 
men in the business and know every 
customs and revenue officer by sight 
and many by acquaintance, 
smuggler makes no bones about hob
nobbing with the government officials. 
His danger only lies in being caught 
with the goods upon him. Otherwise 
he has no aversion for his enemy.

Group V Holy Scripture.
Ivan Hawksley, 92; W. Russell, 86; 

Herold, 88; Mallory, 83; L. Hawksley, 
81; A. Russell, 80; Stanley, 77; Hawks
ley, 77; Church, 77.

Group VI Art
Map drawing.—A. Rnssell, 86; Mal

lory, 80; W. Russell, 79; Bourinot, L. 
Hawksley highly commended.

Freehand drawing.—A. Russell, Her
old, Mallory, W. Rnssell, Sutton, excel
lent Bourinot Irwin, Hawksley, Les
lie, Hawkeley, Elliott and Totty, very 
good. Clinton, Byrne and Yonng, good.

Model drawing.—A- Russell, Mallory, 
W. Russell, Sutton, excellent. Bourinot, 
L. Hawkeley, L Hawksley, Elliott, 
Totty and Clinton, very, good.

Mechanical drawing.—A. Russell and 
Mallory, excellent

Promotions.
From the result of the above exam

inations, the following promotions take 
effect;

Promoted to junior division, senior 
—A. Bussell, W. Russell, H. Mallory.

Promoted to mid division, intermediate 
form—T. Hawksley, S. Bourinot, L. 
Hawksley.

-Promoted to mid division, junior fonp 
—W. J. V. Church, S. Hawksley, E. 
Totty, C. Hawksley and E. Sutton.

Promoted to junior division, junior 
form—C. Totty, S. Bym, L. Young.

Corrig college will recommence work 
on Tuesday, September 4th. Owing to 
the waiting list from June there are 
hardly any vacancies left

i:
1 thin
L Solomon Hornstein, a native of Rou- 

mania, and formerly of Sân Francisco, 
has postponed his return there for six
teen months. He was Monday sen
tenced ' to 16 months’ Imprisonment 
on three charges of theft from local 
hotels — the Victoria, Empire . and 
Strand. The first charge waa that of 
stealing from the room of Harry Earle,
No. 79 at the Vtetoria Hotel, a razor 
and a silk shirt valued at 36; the sec
ond was of stealing from J. W. Price’s 
room at the Empire a suit of clothes, 
two paire of trousers, one pen, one 
brush and one razor, the whole valued 
at 346; and - the third charge was of 
stealing a clothes brush, a silk muffler 
and a razor from the room of W.
Falconer at the. Strand. • Mr. Frank 
Higgins, for accused, pleaded guilty on 
each count Mr- Higgins pleaded 
clemency for his client .and told a 
hard-luck story» Hornstein had car
ried on business as a clothes cleaner 
on Eddy street San Francisco, until 
the earthquake, .when he lost every
thing and was left destitute. He came 
north- seeking employment, - and had 
failed. He was about to return to 
San Francisco, to which place he had 
bought a- ticket - when afrested.- 

Magistrate Hall sentenced the ac
cused to four months’ imprisonment 
on the first charge, eight, months on 
the second and four -months on the 
third, the last two sentences to begin 
at the expiration of the former.

Several bicyclists have been 
moned to appear in the police court 
today, charged with infracting the city department of lands and works, the 
bylaws. commissioner said that, while it was

impossible to cover all the ground with 
so small a force, a great deal had been 
accomplished in saving valuable areas 
of commercial timber last year; and 
this year, by reason of the better or
ganization, the destruction wrought had 
been confined and the fires promptly 
checked. He Intended to enlarge the 
system and make it more effective 
than ever, and was receiving the cor
dial support of the millmen in his en
deavor to protect the forest. So far 
as the loss of merchantable timber 
this year, in comparison with last, 
was concerned, it had nowhere been 
so great, for the fires last year were 
more general. However, Mr. Green 
pointed out that the season for forest 
fires was by no means over, and it 
would be premature to make compari
sons. He trusted, though, that the 
patrol now working would meet any 
contingency, that might arise, and that 
on the assembling of the next legis
lature a better understanding may be 
reached by the -lawmakers, with a view 
to a more liberal appropriation "to 
guard against the possibilities of de
struction of what is one of the most 
valuable assets of the province.

o-
THE HINDOOS.I They hurl a brai■

d The city officials are at present en
deavoring to find some method where
by they can get rid of about 16 Hindoos 
who are at present on their hands. For 
soriie time past it has been said that 
about 1,000 of these inhabitants of 
Southern Asia intended to make Van
couver Island- their home and already 
the first contingent of any size has 
remiftd Victoria, and are- now being 
looked after by the city In the old 
fire hall on Pandora street For some 
time past small parties of one or two 
have arrived in the city, " but have us
ually left again in a hurry, but lately 
several have been at work at the cem
ent Works where it was thought they 
would take the place of Chinamen. 
The. largest contingent, however, arriv
ed in the city on Saturday last and af
ter wandering around town secured 
camping accommodations on Fourth 
street. They were entirely without 
tents of any description and their sup
ply of blankets was very meagre, and 
when the heavy rain started on Sunday 
afternoon they were in a very had per- 
dicament. They, endeavored to arrange 
a- shelter with some thin sheets but 
their attempt was futile and on the re
ceipt of a message from a resident in 
that vicinity His Worship ordered 
them to be removed to the city market, 
and two of the city police were sent 
ont to bring them in. Early in the even
ing Chief Langley visited the market 
to sre if they were alright. They were 
not ■ there, however, but during _ his 
hunt he came across three others in a 
box car belonging to the V. & fc. rail
way. The car was none too clean but 
nevertheless the strangers had spread 
the bedding and appeared quite con
tentedly. , , , 1 ,One who apPeared he, the boss or 
the party informed the chief that they 
had arrived from the cement works be
ing unable to work on account of the 
dnst, and were on their way to Van
couver - to seek employment. The leader 
of the party was taken to the police 
station with the intention of sending 
him for the others but it was learned 
that they- were already cared for. On 
joining those who had been previously 
brought in the =one from Todd creek 
was met with much salaaming and 
hand shaking and eventually all were 
housed together. One of the large party 
is a very old man and wears a medal 
for thé Indian mutiny of 1857-58 - and 
another for the .Chinese rebellion. .That, 
he is very, proud of these possessions 
was easily .seen when they were look
ed at. Although he has served, with the 
•British remy/he speaks very little Eng
lish and it • is only with -difficulty that 
he can Be understood!

r-r eff S‘ to the great detriment of 1 
welfare. We have suffered 
injustice after injustice, thr 
of the French nation, and i 
asked to overstep the last 
our apostolic duty, and we d 
inability to overstep them, 
responsibility rest with the 
hatred has gone to such ext]

-The Pope counsels against 
or violent action, and says 
will give better results than 
United action, ne says, can 1 
from those who have imp 
stigma of-this criminal law 
nation.

In conclusion the encyclk 
’’In the hour of hard trial ft 
If all unite in defending the 
interest of the country, the 
of the church is far from ! 
On the contrary, it is to be k 
her dignity will be raised to 1 
prosperous height."

The document was signed I 
ust 1.

taien
bus-
rests

fil le»

;
:
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VALENCIA VICTIMS.-

' An expedition headed by a Seattle 
undertaker is expected to arrive here 
within the néxt few days en route to 
Ham field Creek and the Vancouver 
Island coast near there for the pur
pose of, exhiuning the corpses of 
Valencia victims-bnrièd in . shallow 
graves-on the beaefi by the shore party 
engaged In recovering bodies shortly 

The . expedition.

?

of cases what■ •

me. were
afteç the disaster.

FUGITIVE BANK MANAGER.
Chicago, Aug. KL-r-The banks of the 

clearing house 
a reward of 
sion of Paul 0> Stensland, fugitive 
president of the Milwaukee Avenue 
bank. Vice President Theodore Stens
land of the bank today said be be
lieved that his father was dead:

:•

Comment in Paris 
Paris, Aug. 14.—The pope’s 

to the archbiishops and 1 
France prescribing their atti 
regard to the church and state 
law attracts widespread atte 
and its probable effects are tj 
of animated discussion by the 
public, particularly by the cl 
official classes responsible for 
tion. of the law. A pontifical, 
arrived here this morning hi 
document to Archbishop Rid 
soon afterwards gave ont the 
for publication. The entour* 
archbishopric summed up tbeii 
the following words: “The 
spoken and we bow with subm 
joy to his instructions.1’ j 

. While this reflects the get 
tnde of the hierarchy, yet a co 
element among the clergy re< 
decision of the pontiff with i 
ment and regret, as being lik 
augurate an era of religious a 
decision causes serious confii 
regard to the practical carry] 
churches. The new law lays di 
fic provisions concerning aa 
but the Pope’s decisions a pea 
it- impossible for the clergy t< 
to the law.

At - the archbishopric it w 
today that no steps have yet b 
to assure the continued opei 
churches. It is understood th
cyclical was accompanied by in

association today offered 
$6,000 for the apprehen-

VISrrOR FROM KELOWNA.
Conditions in Okanagan Valley Are 

Satisfactory in the Extreme.
Mr. F. W. Evetts, who about a year.

ago bought a farm near Kelowna and PROMINENT DIVINE HERE, 
has jnst come np here for a holiday, ——
staying at the Balmoral, says the conn- Rev. Ernest A. Weeks of London a 
try in his neighborhood is ahead of Vic- Visitor in the City.
toria in the matter of rain and greenness -----
of thé land. Everything -about here . A prominent divine is at present stay- 
seems scorched to him and the apples he ing. in the city in the person of the 
has seen in the hotels here do not com- Rev. Ernest R. Weeks, who is the depu- 
pare with those they grow in hia dis- ta tion agent of the Congregational, Coi- 
trict, which are excellent and so mim- onial Missionary society at London, 
erons that tons of them are going to England, and at the present time the 
waste upon the ground for lack of labor guest of Rev. Hermon A. Carson, the 
to collect them. The very best kind of Congregational minister here. Mr. 
fruit including peaches is grown in those Weeks is here looking into the needs of 
parts, as is attested by the possession the country in regard to the want for 
of the Agricultural Society’s medal, more churches of this order. When seen

-Mr. Evetts recommends the culture of at Mr. Carson’s study yesterday, Mr. 
the particular class of apple known ns Weeks was found to be thoroughly im- 
Cox’s orange pipin, which, however, is pressed with this greet Canadian west, 
generally considered too small for the its needs and its requirements. Being a 
Canadian market. It could, neverthe- personal friend of the agent general in 
less, be easily exported to England. The London, Hon. J. H. Turbèf, Mr. Weeks 
land about Kelowna, which is good ■ was not altogether surprised at the devel- 
open land, having once probably lain at opment of the west this being his first 
the bottom of a lake, is splendid for visit, bat lias been Immensely impressed 
farmingjmrposes and mo»t Of the fqrm- at the possibilities. ~ ”«
ers are doing weHi The country is be- After leaving Brandon, Manitoba, Mr. 
coming rapidly settled, a good" deal" pf iWéélü finds ' that "with the"éiceptioF pt

: sum-

■o
FROM THE NORTH.o

Amur and Venture Arrivé With First 
Consignments of Salmon,

The steamers Amur and Venture 
retched port on Sunday from Naas, 
Portland canal and way. porta of the 
northern British Columbia coast, both 
bringing shipments of the new pack of 
salmon. The canneries will now begin 
shipping by every south-bound steam
er. Both vessels were well filled with 
passengers. On the Amur there were 
41 in the saloon, and a number of Chi
nese from the canneries in the ’tween 
decks. The Venture , was crowded, all’ 
the accommodation being taken up and 
there were over 100 Chinese deck pass
engers. The, northern canneries have 
completed the season and closed 
On the Skeena . and Naas 
only about half a pack, but on River’s 
Inlet the cannera filled up."

Ameog the passengers by the Amur 
was Mr. Johnston,, who recently bonded 
a rich mining property on the Qiieen 
Charlotte islands for $125,000, accord
ing to afivices by. the steamer . from 
Skidegate.

ed
Mr. Conroy rising to make a general 

charge of favoritism against- an: official 
Dr. Young said he had already, when 
the rumtir was brought to him, asked 
for a specific charge in writing but no 
one had ever done this.

The premier remarked that if a spe
cific charge was- -made he would have 
it thoroughly investigated. He also 
pointed ont that in regard to troubles 
over some of the lease-holds, these 
leases had been granted before the pre
sent government came into power And 
some vore in litigation. The govern
ment could not step. in till there was 
some breach of the statute that justifi
ed cancellation and where the courts 
Were dealing with ground the govern
ment had to wait till litigation was set
tled.

The meeting broke up with a vote of 
thanks to the chair ..and applause for 
the speakers of the evening.1

■

The
-

E
■
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BANK TELLER SENTENCED.

New York, . Ang.
Frost, 42 years old, formerly assistant 
teller in the National Park bank of this 
city, today pleaded guilty to grand lar
ceny in having stolen -$150 from the 
bank last July and was sentenced by 
Judge Rosalsky -to serve not less than 
two, nor more than four years in states 
prison.

down, 
there 'waam 13.—Edward H.
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POPE ISSUES 
AN ENCYCLICAL

concerning the means the hierarchy 
should adopt

Disapprove of Encyclical
The view generally prewails that the 

Vatictfh seeks to create a situation com
pelling the government to enter into ne
gotiations for some form of» church or
ganization that will be acceptable to 
both the church and state. However, 
their ia no indication of the govern
ment’s willingness to move in that direc
tion.

The government journals strongly dis
approve of the encyclical. The Temps 
says: “The resolution to ajflict all 
friends of religions peace is very appar- 

U ncompromieingness dominates
pontifflcal circles. An immense majority 
of ■ reasonable French Catholics desired 
the benefit of the liberal provisions of 
the separation law. It goes without say
ing the Pontificial decision _ will _ not 
meet the sentiment of liberal-minded 
French, who above all wish for reli
gious peace.

“The separation law contains broad 
and tolerate dispositions and is accept
ed as such by unprejudiced men.

“The anti-clerical seven raised objec
tions to the liberality of the law and 
wonders to what hopes of chimera the 
people are now clinging. Has the lesson 
of the inventories taught Rome nothing? 
The only outcome of Pontificial resist
ance is that the church herself deprives 
her devoted of the means of worship to 
which they are attached. The strange 
paradox occurs that,the religious auth
orities refuse the churches the powers 
offered them by the law. This sensible 
and clear-minded natipn, desirous of 
peace before everything never will ad
mit the decision to be the fruit of truly 
Christian or logical and sensible inspira
tion.”

rsSSBsW*
city, resulting in nearly one hundred 
persons being injured. A panic prevails 
throughout the city. „ '

FATAL hue AT BUFFALO.HALF MILLION PROFIT.

Winnipeg, Aug. 13.—The Winnipeg 
syndicate who controlled a large area of 
Alberta coal lands, today disposed of a 
portion of their holdings to Chicago cap
italists, who paid cash for land. The 
local men netted a profit of half a mil
lion on the deal.

MME SUCCESSOne Man Burned to Death and Another 
Fatally Injured.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15.—One person 
was burned to death, another fatally 
burned, and a score had narrow escapes 
in a fire at the foot of Main street near 
the waterfront, this, afternoon. The 
dead man is CapL James Robinson, a 
veteran lake captain.

Charles Johnson, a sail-maker was 
fatally burned. The fire started on the 
top floor of Nos. 1113, 13 Main street 
occupied by the Buflhlo Ship Chandlery 
and Supply company and is supposed to 
have been caused by an explosion,

REFORM IN SPOKANE.

BY B. C. FRUITo
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—Preparations are 
being made for the reception of those 
attending the annual meeting of the 
Manufacturers’ association. Since the 
last programme was published the Real 
Estate 'Exchange have made arrange
ments to secure sufficient automobiles 
to conduct the entire party of visitors 
over the city, and show them not only 
the manufactories, but also the splendid 
opportunities for investment.

The civic reception and banquet to be 
given by the government have not yet 
been announced, but it will no doubt be 
on an elaborate scale.

CHAMBERLA°IN’S POLICY.

Commercial Union Has No Visible 
Support in Canada.

London,- Aug. 15.—In à letter to the 
Tribune, Qoldwln Smith says Cham
berlain’s special policy for commercial 
union of the empire has no visible 
support in Canada, although his im
perialism and protectionism is con
genial to a certain circle of Canadian 
protectionists who are willing to raise 
duties on foreign goods. Nothing can 
be further from their thoughts than a 
reduction of the duties on Brittih 
goods. He thinks it imperially ab
surd, besides, to have it in the midst 
of a strong French nationality-1 that 
doesn’t share British dreams.

FiRED AT OFFICERS.

Investigation Into Attempt on Life of 
Grand Duke Nicholas.

St Petersburg, Aug. 15.—-The inves
tigation into the attempt on the life of 
the Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholavich 
bn August _ 10th at the Guafds camp 
manouevres" at Krasnoye-Selo, have de
veloped that ball cartridges were used 
in 86 rifles of the sharpshooters. The 
Krasnoye-Selo incident was preceded 
èarlier in the week by two sensation
al occurrences directly due to disloy
alty among the troops. Some men of 
the White Sea regiment fired at one 
of their officers from ambush, and a 
sergeant of the Onierski regiment, who 
evidently had become aware that plot
ting was taking place among the men, 
was killed.

i N. Jordan Among Pas
sera of R. M. S. Em- 

presa of Japan.

o
M. ENTERED BY BURGLARS.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 13.—The general 
store of Miles Smith at Scio, was en
tered by burglars early today. They 
secured about $700. The dynamiting of 
the safe set fire to the store Which was 
burned together with the building occu
pied by the Harris bank.

---------------- o-------------- — ■
THE WATER WORKS BYLAW.

City Council, Not to Meet This Even
ing—Status of Case.

The çity council will not meet this 
evening to consider the water works by
law, as was expected, owing to the fact 
that the petitions requesting the coun
cil to submit the necessary bylaws 
have not yet>eceived the necessary num
ber of signatures. It is very likely, how
ever, that the meeting will take place to
morrow evening, providing that in the 
meantime- the amount of assessed prop
erty represented by the petitioners has 
reached the required one-tenth of the 
total assessed value of the property of 
the city. Both the petition for the 
scheme submitted by the water com
mittee and that for the proposition put 
forward by His Worship are receiving 
numerous signatures and it is thought 
that no difficulty will be experienced in 
securing the required number. Although 
it has been stated that the bylaws will 
be placed before the electors before the 
close of the present month, it will be 
impossible to do so.

At present it is uncertain- whether the 
petition will be ready for discussion to
morrow evening, and as a notice of mo
tion asking leave to introduce a bylaw 
requires to be posted on the bulletin 
board at the city hall for 24 hours it is 
a question whether it will be posted in 
time to allow of it being discussed to
morrow evening. Assuming that the by
law will be introduced tomorrow evening 
it will require careful consideration and 
as it will be rather lengthy it ia very 
doubtful whether it will be settled till 
Monday, 27th and it will then require 
to be advertised for ten days bringing 
it well into September before it can be 
voted on by the ratepayers.

At present there is considerable com
ment on the two propositions and it is 
very likely that' there will be a good 
sized audience when the bylaw comes 
before the board for discussion.

FtRE AT MONTREAL.

To the Archbishops of France 
Regarding Situation in 

That Country.

Tenders Are Opened for Steel 
Bridge on the Eastern 

Sections,

R. M. Palmer Returns After At
tending Exhibitions inthe^ 

Northwest.

■

ent.

OF IIPUHUTIC SERVICE
TIME ARRIVED FOR ACTION INTERESTED IN PROVINCENPASS

X
Spokane, Wn., Aug. 14.—The com

mittee on regulations of the city board 
of education has recommended the fol
lowing rule for public schools: “Teachers 
are not allowed to Indulge in public in 
habits prohibited to pupils in. school, 
such as using liquor, tobacco, etc.” .

rmerly Representative of 
at Britain in Land of 

Morning Calm.

$i
■ ;| Bishops Are Now Urged to Or

ganize Their Forces for 
Contest.

Provincial Display Did Much to 
Arouse Interest in This 

Country.

Engineers Looking for 
Route Through th* 

Rockies.

0
FAST AUTO TRIP.

Çhicago, Aug. 14.—-Having already re
duced the transcontinental automobile 
record by 14 days, and with the pros
pect of cutting the San Francisco to 
New York mark from 33 days to 14 
days, W. L. Whitman and S. S. Hirris, 
in a 35 horse power automobile, passed 
through Chicago for New York last 
night. The start from San Francisco 
was made August 2nd, and this distance 
was made in 11 days.

FISHERIES COMMISSION.

A Joint Conference Held at Bellingham 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Bellingham, Aug. 14.—For the pur
pose of making an examination of tiie 
fishing methods on Puget Sound, the 
Canadian flah commission and the 
commission of the state of Washing
ton assembled in this city this after
noon.

From here it is probable the joint 
commission will visit practically all 
the other large canning centres on the 
Sound. Tomorrow a visit to the fit t. 
traps will be made. The commissions 
will then pCbceed to Victoria and from 
there start on a tour of the most im
portant canneries on the upper coast.

hn Newell Jordan, newly ap- 
iritish minister to China, for- 
itish minister at Seoul, accom- 
r Lady Jordan, were among the ' 
■s of the C. P. R. steamer Em- 
Japan, which sailed Monday 

Jrlent. Sir John Jordan,-who ’ 
eed direct to Pekin to take up 
; relieving Sir Ernest Satow, 
already gone home, has been 

y years in the British consn- 
ce. He is in the prime and ' 
life, being about 54 
is an Irishman, Balloo, County 

Bing his native place, from 
inty, in 1885, he took his bride, 
iter of Dr. Crombie, there hav- . 
boro to the marriage four chil- 
ee sons and a daughter. His 
ows a sound education and a 

experience steadily applied. 
Royal Belfast Academical in- 

he went to Queen’s college, 
Aence he graduated with flrst- 
>rs, and was appointed student 
r in China in 1876. There- 
ose to be assistant Chinese sec- 
H. B. M. Legation, Pekin, in 

linese secretary, 1891; consul 
if Korea, 1896-1901 ; minister 
It Seoul, July 5th, 1901, - in 
it he remained during the diffi- 

t he late war and until the 
icided to withdraw their lega- 
i Korea becoming a protector- 
lan’s. His familiarity with the 
inguage is shown by his publi- 
translations of the “Pekin Ga
ul the favor with which, his 
! efforts are regarded at .home 
testified by his having had con-: 
him the Jubilee Medal in 1897, 
mtion Medal in 1902, while he 
ed C. M. G. in 1897 and K. C. 
1904. During hie recent visit 
■ly this year, after calling in 
-where he was received with 
apressement by the Emperor, 
rnored with a private audience 
ng. It will thus be seen that 
fional experience has been such 
oughly equip him for the diffi- 
at Pekin to which it ha» pro- 
conducted him, and there is 
to ‘ suppose that his personal 

are hot correspondingly fitted! 
t now appears in a new state 
.‘regards the government, and 
f. of the personally of the Brit- 
fer, therefore, assumes- special

Brit -exercise Of Vi 
ent assertion of prompt, and 
ig decisions. A perfect famil- 
ü the Oriental character, de» 
i his' long and varied, working 
i, assumes in his successor the 
qualifications of a tactful vig- 

1 the facts of his appointment 
aoothuesa which has invariably 
led his previous work in high 
lid be sufficient to guarantee 
nesses the necessary firm fibre 
sponsible new post.

R aOME, Aug. 14.—The text ol the 
Pope’s long-expected encyclical 
to the archbishops and bishops 

Of France concerning the future con
duct in view of the enactment of the 
law providing for the separation of 
church and state, appeared in the Ob- 
servatore Romano today.

It refers to the previous encyclical 
condemning the general principles of 
the law and says the time has now 
arrived to indicate what should be 
done t<f defend and preserve religion 
in France.

“We deferred our decision,’’ the 
document continues, "owing to the im
portance of this grave question, and 
particularly through a charitable feel
ing for the great service your nation, 
has rendered to the church, 
heretofore condemned this iniquitous 
law, we examined with the greatest 
interest articles to see it they pro
moted the organization of religion in 
France without jeopardizing the sa
cred principles of the church."

After approving the recommendations 
of the French hierarchy disapproving 
of the law, the encyclical says: 
“Therefore concerning cultural asso
ciations, such as the law prescribes, we 
decree absolutely that they cannot be 
formed without violation of the sacred 
rights which are

The Life Itself of the Çhurch

R.0TTAWA, Aug. 14.—The trans
continental railway commission
ers today opened tenders for 

steel bridges on the section from Que
bec to La Tuque. It Is expected that 
tenders for the line from La Tuque to 
Superior Junction will be called for in 
November.

Edmonton, Aug.: 14.—Grand Trunk 
Pacific engineers are at present exam
ining a new pass through the Rockies. 
Its location Is not definitely stated, but 
the engineers are quite satisfied that 
it can be crossed easily. The grades 
would not; be unusually Heavy and the 
construction cost would be moderato. 
They are also at work in the Yellow- 
head and Pine River pahses, conse
quently the route which will he ulti
mately followed by the road is yet un
decided.

M. PALMER, freight rates com
missioner and chief of the 
bureau of provincial informa

tion, returned Tuesday night from the 
prairie provinces, where he has been 
for the past few weeks looking after 
the British Columbia fruit exhibit at 
the larger faits.

Mr. Palmer stated In an interview 
with the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
that the fruit was exhibited at Winni
peg, Brandon, Moose jaw and Regina, 
and a small exhibit was- also sent to 
Killamey, Man. He says it was every
where regarded as one of the most 
interesting features of the exhibitions, 
and being the only exhibit of its kind, 
was heartily welcomed by the direct
ors. One thing that seemed particu
larly to astonish the people was the 
surliness of the fruit, and in Winnipeg 
some people from the Niagara district 
of Ontario could, not refrain from 
pressing their astonishment.

#

years of
STATUS OF SOUTH AMERICA.

Raris«Tempa on the Operatio'h of the 
Monroe Doctrine.

Paris,, Aug. 14.—The Temps yester
day devoted a leading article to the 
United States secretary of state on 
South America and the Monroe doc
trine. It says:

“Latin America feels the need of 
guarantees against the United States 
as well as against Europe. The Mon
roe doctrine protects the republics 
against Europe, but it leaves them de
fenceless against the United States.”

It points ou* that Brazil favors the 
United States owing to its coffee and 

«rubber exports, and adds: “But it is
to be hoped that the Brasilian states
men will ribt sacrifice Americanism to 
Monroeism.”

:

:

Having

Moose for New Zealand
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Pre

mier Ward of New Zealand has cabled
ex-

■ . . - r. „ ... "Why,
we had no idea that you could ripen 
froit so early ip the season," they 
eaW; “we certainly could never do

-6-

the secretary of state to secure for him 
twenty, young Gahadlan Moose. Mr.
Scott will endeavor to have the order 
filled during the coming winter.

Mr, Templeman’s Movements 
Ottawa, Aug. 14.—(Special)—Hon.

William Templeman returned tonight 
Delegates to Union Meeting at Halifax a tour o(j inspection of the Mari-

Havingj a jtoyous Time. time Provinces. He w»l leave at the
Halifax, Aug. 15.—Fine and cool end ot the week % Victoria. Montreal. Aug. 14.—Damage to the

weathèr Continues to favor the visitltig Henry CAree^Hen Dying ■ " extent of $3,000 was caused by fire
delegates to the meeting of the union of Hamilton, Aug. lfe-Henry Carscallen which broke out this afternoon in the
the Canadian municipalities now in ses- k. C., M. P. P.; chairman of the private elevator of the Ogilvie Flour Mills Lo.
sion-here. At this morning’s meeting bills committee in £he Ontario legîsla- 'At one time it seemed as if the whole or
City 'Engineer Doane of Halifax deliv- ture and member ^for East Hamilton, the buildings of the company were
ered an address on “Municipal Central lies at the point of death at his resi- doomed, but the prompt arrival of the
Pbwer Station.” Other addresses were dence here from acute Bright’s disease, firef brigade and the excellent work of
“Water Filtration,” by F. E. Fellows, a stahbinn Affrav the employees confined the fire to the
C. E., Westmbuntf Que. “Poles, Wires 4 . -.a® » . y . cupola in the top of the hmldmg.
ànff Conduits In Toronto/* by Mayor , Montreal,^Aug. 14.—Antone Cordascc^, within an hour after the alarm had ■
Coats worth of Toronto, “Franchise Italian labor agent and one most been sent in all danger had passed, the Western Coast and the probability
Troubles,” by Alderman L. A. Lapointe, eouspicuous There were 200,000. bushels of grain in that he will address the Manufactnrèrs’
Montreal *>.■ > Montreal fof some- *yearsr, was stabbed the elevator at the time and the damage . - • v ,

At noon the delegates were photo- >n Ms home, St. James street, last night, by fire is small the damage by water association convention in Winnipeg, and 
graphed in a group in front of the city sustaining a deep gash in the left cheek. WV be considerable. An overheated the news that Hon. Mr. Aylesworth will be: «£-
hall. This afternoon the visitors en- ‘Hls assailant wnMHM of his own conn- bearing on one of the pulleys at the top be there also, hgvê causeij political nrttr
joyed the excursion on the harbor on trymen, who managed to . escape. Cor- „f the building is supposed to have been ph*ts to surttiisfe tinrt everyttltSK I* b%- t 5-
board- the Dominion government steamer, dasco becamedmtowily. well known dor- the, cause of th, fire. . [ng made ready for an approl to the ImÎI. o ^
Aberdeen. They #itt v6flt”BedfoM basin hJ5 the {ûyrotignttfÂJMfl kp Judge Wall- The three-art#* of-the eompemy have country within d month after the it rained one day, but
and take a tijp Hut to -sea. They will Chester little over,tfÿèar^ago into condi- an output of 9,000 bafrels a day. The Suai wsaioriof purUament SSÏkSSÜSL the
have supper on hoard and tonight will tions governing emplbyment of foreign management stated last night there will \ man in the councils of the party Bran-
witness an illuminated Mat parade and •shot on various railways# As a result be no Éterruption in the business of the told your representative that the next has douhhdPwfthti? es^e
concert- oh the Northwest arm of the lnvestigatioB-ilaweuits were taken romnBnV » ™ has doubled within the past year. In' arm. against CordaSco for the recovery of re- company-_________ 0__________ n, % U?t Mr. Palmer’s opinion, the wheat crops.

gistration fees and other monies claimed toft ^ hi #k*ai' as aron from the main line, are rather
to have been illegally, collected. Cordas- ,llril T1, Tiir ÏÏSLtt JPÊ? NÜLbe.rg^ged ln th» to- tighter than last year, but he says that
co’s popularity hasneonsequently waned UlL* TU IN THr teresto of the moat pemistent and with of coil— he cannot spsak for the vast
and iast night’s stabbing is thought to VltflLIII IH lUL WC6B 01 country that lay beyond hig
have been the work of some of his 11? In any event- the crops are

PACIFIC WATERS
“^mT informant: ’At the next C°U<$H «-«TEDjrHREE MONTHS, 

session of parliament représenta- “I was taken with a severe cough
end. 5 'which lasted three months, and though

5Z-s£rH2L’>F" inis,'»
pieteiy cured fey two lbotties.”#^Miss 
Ada O’Brien, Cape Cove, , Gaspe Co., 
Que.

-AN EA0LÏ APPEAL a.”
"I found,” ^

the totorert tit
6n8t-gro.ktins cotwtry and a désirable 
place to Hve in had certainly increased 
store aay lest visit. There -were many ’ - 
inquiries, especially about the climate. 
The demand for British Columbia fruit 
is very strong. The buyers there 
say ‘Send us all ypii like of it’ Nor 
Is there aqy reason to fear competi
tion tore» eastern toutt, for all who 
1**» tato* Æe British Columbia fruit 
are unanlmoua to- dastoritig that It is

-

TO THE COONTAÏVANCOUVER WORKMAN 
HAS UE FALL

CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES.

This the Latest Political Rumour 
Which Comes 

- Ottawa.

Putting aside, therefore, these associa
tions which our conscience forbids us 
to approve, it Is opportune to examine 
in some other kind of organization, 
both legal and canonical, which can 
avoid the dangers to the church.”

The encyclical then Examines at 
some length the other forms of organ
ization. The Pope says nothing causes 
him greater agony than the dangers 
menacing the church in France, and 
therefore he hopes to find some kind 
of associations not endangering divine 
rights, adding: "But as this hope
fails us and the law remains as it is, 
we declare it is not permissible to try 
this other kind of associations aef long 
as they do not establish in the most

‘.a.'ïUf&sw-SiS iB
immutably rights of the Roman Pon
tiff and the bishops arid their author
ity over thé temporal affairs of the 
church, pa’rticùlarly the sacred edifices, 
will be irrevocably protected by such 
an association. We cannot wish 
otherwise without estranging our sa
cred charge and producing the ruin 
of the church in France.”

The document urges the bishops to 
adopt ail means within the law to '

Organize Their Forces,

Employee on Ascot Hotel Nearly 
Killed — Mr. William 
‘ Whyte III.'

mpertor to anything they have had

Mr. Palmer considers thé market torm OKONTO, Aug. 14.—A ribeclai to 
the World from Ottawa gays:

v
simpiy

■ ■■ III Miarp-
•Sir Wilfrid Laurteris trip to ness of the air, together with the alka

linity of the soil and water, seem to 
create a craving for the acid and euc- 
culency of fruit, that, must be satis-

T TANCOUVBR, Aug. 14.—(Spécial) 
Y —A ; workman? named Beaten. 
f employed on the Ascot-Hotel, in 

course of conritructlon at the corner 
of Hastings arid Carralt streets had a 
terrible fa» this morning. , He was 
bhéking a#ay from à lift with a wheel
barrow full of material, When he fell 
into an open elevator shaft. He 
dropped 60 feet, landing on à heap of 
broken bricks and wood. The wheels 
barrow carne after hint, but struck a 
beam ip falling that diverted it so that 
it fell clear of him. He was picked 
up unconscious, and. though several 
ribs were broken and be was badly 
bruised, he will probably recover.

The New Ceurt House 
Tenders for the new court house will 

be called for in a few days The cost 
is estimated at between $200,000 and 
$300,000. It will be built from plans 
designed by F. M. Rattenbury of Vic
toria.

fled.

need tfic
qce end

CHILGOTEN VISITOR 
TELLS OF CONDITIONS Laid Coriher Stone

Moncton, N. B., Ailg. 14.—The corner 
stone of the new litternational railway 
shops was laid yesterday afternoon in

Optimistic Views Regarding That
Section Held by C. E. ïfiïrïiïZoï « Zll

; 7 Richards. dressed as for a holiday.
' The Labor Problem 

Toronto, Aug. l4,r-Sir Charles Riv
ers-Wilson of London, president of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company ; Lady 
Wilson; Charles M. Hays, Montreal 
general manager; E. H. Fitzhugh' 
third vice president, and F.‘ H. Mc- 
Guigan, fourth vice president, accom
panied by some friénds of Sir Charles 
Rivers-Wilson, arrited in-Toronto this 
evéning.

Mr. Hays was asked about the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany's intentions With reference 4to 
the manner in which-1 the tine- between 
Edmonton and Prince Rupert would 
be constructed; whether it would be 
built right through from Edmonton to 
Prince Rupert, or ‘built from both 
ends to the middle at the foothills. 
He said that as soon as the route was 
definitely decided on the company 
■would build from every possible point, 
with a view to rushing work as quick 
as could be done. There were four 
passes to be considered, and it re
quired some time to decide on the best 
routa

The question of help was becoming 
serious, not only for; the Grand Trunk 
Railway, but also fof the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. It was impossible to get 
enough men for the ‘shops, and when 
it came to the question of procuring 
men to work on the railway it was 

Mr. Hays said that the prob
lem of procuring help was becoming 
more difficult to solve, and he would 
like to see a great influx of laborers 
into the Dominion.

Sad Farming Accident 
Chesley, Ont., Aug. 14.—Sada Rrith- 

ven, the fourteen-year-old daughter of 
Guy Ruthven, a fanner of Blderslie 
township, was killed yesterday by the 
wheels of a wagon passing over her. 
She fell in front of the wagon, in which 
she and hef brother were loading grain, 
when the horses becatoe restife.

assuring them of the papal co-opera
tion and support. ‘“It is not difficult,” 
the encyclical says, "to foresee the 
recriminations which the enemies of 
the church will take against our pres
ent decree. They will seek to persuade 
the people that we do not seek the 
salvation of the church, but that the 
form of the republic in France is 
odious to us. “We denounce with in
dignation such insinuation as false. 
The makers of this law have not 
sought separation, but oppression. 
While affirming their desire for peace, 
they baye made atrocious war against 
religion. They hurl a brand of the 
most violent discord, thus arraying 

One Citlgen Against Another

FOOL SMUGGLING.

d Trade in British Columbia 
Decreasing.

Victoria Man Enlightens Mon
trealers Regarding Provin

ce’s Resources.
The Welcome Rain

The rain appears to havç extin
guished the bush fires completely, and 
the air is clear again.

■ Committed fér Trial 
Dr. Davlchand, leader of the Hindoo 

colony here, has been committed for 
trial on a charge of obtaining money 
by false pretences from some of his 
countrymen.

auggllng, which has been 
for years between Canada 
nited States, and which the 
customs authorities have 

r possible effort to stop, has 
according to officers now 

vice, who state that for the 
al weeks there has been a 
Isentng in the traffic1, says 
i Times.
te of affairs, it is said, has 
fht about by thé increase of 
it on the Canadian side, 
heretofore the wool was 

■ almost a song, now the 
if they wish to continue the 

) to pay prices which, would 
erate- them for taking the 
risks. The wool in the past 
nought for 9 cents a, pound 
sr side and sold here tor 30, 
tes even higher than that, 
the earlier years, rqvenue 
He, it was the custom of the 
.to send goods over here in 

The in-

------—----  A COSTLY DEER.
Mr. H. A. Walters, of Victoria is of Ledysmith Man Out of Seaaon

the opinion that people on the British and Dearly Faya for Same.
Columbian coast are only beginning to
appreciate the wealth which exists in „>1î??dya!?ltl1’ 1S: Leopole Metral
»,. - . . .. ... shot a deer on Sunday, and Monday,
their fisheries says the Montreal Star evening paid $50 for the act. Monday 
of Thursday, August 9th. afternoon Provincial Officer Cassidy

“Up till quite recentlj',’’ he said last Je»™»*! that Metral brought a deer 
night, at the Windsor, “scarcely any at- into tof *** a wre>
tention was paid any other variety of waiyant went te Metrala house, where- 
fish for the foreign market than sal- £ound tlle caI-cass of the deer ana 
mon and halibut and these fish form as ,t°°^Kaway Bam* to be used as evidence 
yet almost the whole export. But we which was tried Monday
are now discovering that uur resources MaroeM^^d'stewBrf1* 
in fish are much larger than we had any Slmp"
Ldea w’htoh rodtoa ahowin*tSdehZ? °n the Information belrig read, Mr. 
day’ "k’ch go to show that shortly simpson stated that it would be uri- 
many varieties offish will be shipped necessary to take evidence tit th* cash,
7 , * • C,°,?ple,te- »s he would plead ruiKy ro toe offenre
ly ignored or found to exist in too but he wished to ask that a nominal
smali quantities to be commercially fl„e be imposed, in view of the fact
aTaJ‘ab|*- that it was the first offence. In fact,

,Cou,d/OU glvî.?Dy instance? the act had been entirely unpremedl- '
Well, for one thing, a company has tated. Metral had gone out’hunting

been formed m Seattle to fish for cod for wild pigeons, with a shotgun. The
in our more northern waters; and we deer had jumped up in front of him,
oulselves are building up a trade in onr and without thinking Metral pad raised R. M s; Maheno, of the Canadian-
Bntish Columbian hernng, which is but his gun and fired. The deer had been Australian line, will sail from the
little, if at all, inferior to that caught killed by the fine shot which showed ocean dock tomorrow evening for Aus-
off the coast of Scotland." that the accused had not been out after traite, via the usual porta of call. This

“Are there any other developments of deer, otherwise he would; have carried will be the last trip of the Maheno on
importance in the fishing industry a rifle. the Canadlan-Australlab route this
there?” Justice Matheson did not know season, for on arrival at Sidney the

“Oh, these few varieties do not begin about not taking any evidence. He turbine steamer will again be placed 
to exhaust our resources, as we are «toted that there had been cases be- in the New Zealand service", and the 
finding out every day. For instance, it ,ore ln the province where a conviction Moana will replace her on the run to 
is only very recently that a large bed had tieeri obtained, when the prisoner Victoria and Vancouver until, next 
of scallops was discovered on the north- had Pleaded guilty and no evidence summer. The Maheno will take about 
era coast, though it had hitherto been was taken. Thé cases had been taken 1200 tone of cargo, included in which 
supposed that this shell-fish did not ex- î°,* higher court and thrown out, it are several shipments of agricultural 
ist in Pacific waters-. This will prob- belng decided that the conviction had machinery which is consigned to dif- 
ably form a valuable part of the fish- »? made without any evidence. feront points in the Antipodes. The
ifig industry, for the scallop is in great ' Mr, Simpson admitted that such was Maheno will have a large number of 
demand, and though the exact extent of Lhe caBe; out offered to waive any evi- passengers, the majority of whom 
the bed had not been determined, it ia llnc,e ot ,£he PfOafsution, admitting Australian tourists who are now 
supposed to be very large, and also gives . V m.Leht bave to broduce turning from Europe,
the oresumption of the existenee of wlthout havlng the witnesses sworn. R. M. S. Empress of India arrived atsimdaT deresits On the whole ^ He was’ be 8ald’ willing to sign a Hongkong yesterday from this port, 
pfeifie roast ought to at ÎÎ! PaPer to that effect if their honore R. M. 8. Empress of China, now en
Athletic in its fisheries1 ’and’ T So ?! deslred- 1116 ,act of the matter was, route from Yokohama, Is expected to
ree why to time we should L? ?e a?cu8ed ™ gul,ty an« aamltt«d arrive on Tuesday next. Among her 

mw eistera comnetitoro- * "• and “ he had not put the P.rosecu- passengers Is the Belgian minister to
lead our eastern competitors. tton to any expense or delay and it Japan. Baron D’Anethan.

was the first offence, counsel asked Steamer Tosa Maru, Captain Kato, 
that the justices deal leniently with of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha line, will 
him. sail from the ocean dock for the Orient

Justice Matheson said he did not on Saturday with a large cargo, 
believe in being too easy in these Steamer Aki Maru, of the Japanese 
cases. - While the House was in ses- line, on which a Japanese commander 
sion last winter he had noticed that has also been placed, is expected to 
thljs question of leniency amongst the arrive from the Orient next Wednes- 
justtces of the peace of the province day. 
had come up for discussion and the 
practice had been ..condemned.. In this 

the prisoner could be fined $100.
After conferring with Justice Stew

art, Justice Math ison announced that 
the prisoner would have to pay a fine 
of $60 and costs, in all $52, or serve a 
term of 30 days with herd labor.

The prisoner paid the fine at once 
and left the court room.

4... l9r Richards, of Chilcoten, B. C., 
is a guest at the Balmoral, having come 
to the city to spend a vacation. Mr. 
Richards holds that British Columbia is 
superior to any other province as a place 
to invest. Four years ago, Mr. Rich
ards stated last evening, Jie bought a 
few acres in Chilcotén district and set- 

He took up cattle and 
horse raising, a business for which this 
neighborhood is preeminently suitable 
and in course of time «expanded his prop
erty by buying vacant land in the 
neighborhood, with the result that today 
he has-several thousand acres, and one 
Af the largest of many large ranches in 
the neighborhood. Mr. Richards last 
year conducted his ranch so well and 
profits were so plentiful that he was 
able to "make an extended tour • all 
through the East and while away he 
states that his talk was mostly on the 
good prospects and speculative value of 
British Columbia. He has 400 acres of 
timothy hay and clover which he has 

. ... , . ... . just baled and sold at a very high
At present Sidney presents, a very price. No country in the world can beat 

lively appearance and the residents of the Chilcoten district in this regard so 
that section are looking forward to good Mr. Richards states. Bunch grass 

wh.?,le Jhe grows to a height of nearly 6 feet and
j ^ «îï? 2” Î tiumthy hay geueraly reaches the height, 

nn* & *?ect of about 5 feet, while the clover grows
?° the rommunlty and many appHcatipM the height of three and four feet. When
ût th?n™1MnrBH??t!.ed.fwmur>Pert3r; this is betod it produces a very profit-

It th! able investment the baling and the haul-
impossibility of securing sufficient help. while^toe^etaH uric^is eeimranv1 ^ut 
They have on hand large orders for *ia „? ftt* 1 PF generally about
lumber of all sizes for (he Northwest * * fer ton", .
which, with the present shortage of • A>rge and constantly increasing bus-
labor ia taxing them to the utmost. The ™” 'n t0"ee,18at?e P78eBt time.b«>?S 
shortage of flat cars is also. being felt ^aatactet Wr? , ,tbe m tbe
and it is practically impossible to secure Northwest. Until recently the great- 
sufficient cars to carry their orders. At est demand has been for small horses or 
present they are depending on the log- eayuses, but now a better class of set- 
ging camps at Bute and Jarvis Inlet to tle5 18 noticeable and the demand is Tor 
supply them with 'logs, but they have a br«ed of horse after the manner of a 
also large timber limits that have as yet Ctydnsitete-
never been touched. It is the intention Mr- Richards states that any amount 
of the company to continue with their ot opportunity is now open for settlers 
present plant for the time being, but if wbo want to «tart similar ranches and 
the demand continnes additional faei- on the arrival of the Grand Trunk rail- 
lities will be installed. way the opportunity for opening a mar-

————o---------------- ket for beef will be given and this will
OLDEST DATE IN HI8TORV form another production for which the

------  ' Chilcoten district is especially suited.
Chicago, Aug. 15.—Professor James Mr- Richards also slates that the 

H. Breasted, the Egyptologist of the Prospects for fruit growing are good, as 
University of Chicago, stated in an near tb the ' banks of the Fraser all 
article in the Biblical work published ki“ds of wild fruit thrives splendidly, 
yesterday that the oldest date fixed ln In- his opinion good profits could be real- 
history Is 4241 B. C. In that year, he «ed from the culture of raspberiee, cur- 
says, the calendar wàs established, the rants, .gooseberries and apples and 
year beginning on what would now be states that this district at some future 
July 13. consequently the calendar now time will become as well known as the 
In,use 6147 years old last-month. Okanagan for these fruits.

The professor arrived at these con- ------------ -—o— --------—
elusions during hls long exploration New York, Aug. 14.—Admiral George 
trip to the Nile valley, when he com- Dewey was today elected governor- 
pared thg astronomical records in the general of the order of Founders and 
old and middle kingdoms of Egypt. Patriots of America, to fill the vacancy 
Professor Breasted but recently re- caused by the death of Robert B. 
turned from Egypt ^Roosevelt

PARTICULAR» OF DEATH.
' . ., ---------- - •

James Tu«stall Killed Instantly 
Nanaimo Mine* Yesterday.

Naytiho, B. C-, Aug. 15—(Special).— 
The Perils under which the coal miner 
Works are once more brought too real- 
toüoeüy to Stod in tbs instant death 
tape met James Tnnstall today. Ttmstall 
was fire boss and had been taking down 
coal along the walls. He was examining 
a piece of formation when a fall of rock 
occurred, instantly crushing out hisFHb.,l^D?8m^,edhe1
employed in the Nanaimo mines and

in the

GONtESTING FIÇKDING’8 SEAT.

Liverpool, N. S., Aug. 15.—The court 
this morning decided to go on with the 
election petition to unseat Hon. Mr. 
Fielding in Queen-Sheibura’s. The ques
tion of jurisdiction "Of the court in the 
matter as raised by the attorney general 
will be submitted to the supreme court 
of Canada. ,

The first witness, John Wolff, said he 
had been paid five dollars to remain at 
home on election day.

---- —------ -o----------------
CONDITIONS ÀT SIDNEY.

Sawmill Working Overtime—Shortage 
of Labor Reported.

tied there.to the great detriment of the public 
welfarq. We have suffered, patiently 
injustice after injustice, through love 
of the French nation, and are finally 
asked to overstep the last limits of 
our apostolic duty, and we déclaré our 
inability to overstep them. Let the 
responsibility rest with those whose 
hatred has gone to such extremes.”

The Pope counsels against seditious 
or violent action, and says firmness 
will give better results than violence. 
United action, ne says, can be learned 
flora those who have imposed the 
stletna of this criminal law "upon the 
nation.

In conclusion the encyclical says: 
"In the hour of hard trial

in a horri- 
haa been

by his
was 45.

figé gun kbits 4 Wife and one

>s and schooners, 
atchfulness of the revenue 
8 other vessels of the sef- 
! late rendered that mode of 
risky, and in the majority 

shat little is brought over 
et the law is. smuggled -by 
trried through the toreste. 
sow engaged in the revenue 
y they can tell of the de- 

contimtally 
hose engaged in purchasing 
tod it is generally known on 
■there the stuff goes, 
lie has been experienced in 

She smugglers in their mode 
lng the goods across the

THE LINERS.

Turbiner Maheno Will Sail .Tomorrow 
Night—Steamers on the Way.

for France, 
If all unite in defending the supreme 
Interest of the country, the salvation 
of the church is far from desperate. 
On the contrary, it is to be hoped that 
her dignity will be raised to its former 
prosperous height."

The document was signed on Aug
ust 1:

spies are
worae.

Comment in Paris 
Paris, Aug. 14.—The pope’s encyclical 

to the archbiishops and bishops of 
France prescribing their attitude with 
regard to th* church and state separation 
law attracts widespread attention here 
and its probable effects are the subject 
of animated discussion by the press and 
public, particularly by the clerical and 
official classes responsible for the 
tioq of the law. A pontifical messenger 
arrived here this morning bearing the 
document to Archbishop Richard, who 
soon afterwards gave ont the document 
for publication. The entourage of the 
archbishopric summed up their views in 
the following - words: “The Pope has 
spoken and we bow with submission and 
joy to his instructions.1’

While this reflects the general atti
tude of the hierarchy, yet a considerable 
element among the clergy received the 
decision of the pontiff with disappoint
ment and regret, as being likely to in
augurate an era of religious strife. The 
decision causes serions confusion with 

■ -LTiNgV regard « to the practical carrying on of 
■ churches. The new law lays down speci

fic provisions concerning- associations, 
but the Pope’s decisions apear to make 
it impossible for the clergy to conform 
to the law.

At ’ the archbishopric it was stated 
today that no steps have yet been taken 
to assure the continued operations of 
churches. It is understood that the en
cyclical was accompanied by instructions

The

o the topographical corifli- 
smjugglers have much (he 
of the government officers, 

almost impossible in màny 
rteci thepi. Once the wool 
Elands of the smuggler and 
l the Canadian shore, the 
! the revenue officer begins 
can officers have no. fnithor^ 
other side. All they can 

lempt to follow the men in 
tions. This is difficult, fot 
ers are among the smartest 
6 business and know even? 
id revenue officer by sight 
' by acquaintance. The 
makes no bones about hbb- 
tn the government officials. 
1 only lies in being caught 

Otherwise

!execu-

3THE DOUKHOBOR6.

Borden, Sask., Aug. 14.—The trouble 
between the squatters on the Dotikho- 
bour homesteads and original holders 
who by congregating in communities us
ing methods peculiar to their sect have 
not fulfilled homestead regulations has 
assumed a new phase. Mounted police 
have, been1 instructed to expel squatters Will Soon Be Four as Flag Officers in 
from the land. They will likely refuse to British Navy,
go without recourse to- courts.

From the Far North London, Aug. 11—Recently .the state-
Athabasca Landing via Edmonton, ment was made that when Captain 

Aug. 14.—Mail from Peace river and Kingsmlll of the battleship Dominion 
'Leaser Slave lake arrived here y ester- became rear admiral there would be 
day and reports wheat cutting com- three flag officers on the active list of 
méneed at Peace river on July 28th and the fleet who are Canadians by birth, 
that nearly all the crops in the d'strict but there will be four—Sir Archibald’ 
were ripe. The weather being ail that Douglas, the present commander-in- 
could be desired the settlers will now'be chief at Portsmouth; Sir Charles 
about harvesting. Water in thp Little Drury, second sea lord; and Admtr- 
'Slave river is still very low and Captain ally Captain John Denison, who will 
Barber will not be able to make Leaser soon receive promotion to rear ad- 
elave this year unless the water rises, mirai.

CANADIANS RANK HIGH.

loda upon him. 
tversion for his enemy.

o
TELLER SENTENCED.

o
The British ship Milverton, Captain 

Sinclair, has broken the record from 
Puget Sound to Iqutque, doing the 
distance in 65 days as against the 
former record of 68 days.

The. cruiser Marblehead of the 
United States Pacific squadron arrived 
at San Diego on Tuesday en route to 
Puget Sound to Join the squadron.

13.—Edward H.ik. Aug.
‘ears old, formerly assistant 
i National Park bank of this 
pleaded guilty to grand lar- 
tving stolen -$150 from the 
July and was sentenced by 
lsky-to serve not less than 
ire than four years in states

case
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VALUABLE FARM™ PROPERTY AND NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE*! tnat, 

STnri^ Vh» cil e «W (00) dey» after date we Intend toSTOCK FOR SALE. apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of
Tende™ will be received by the .under Land» and Work* for a lease of the f®'- 

;*£™d up to the let day of September, lowing described foreshore and tidal land* 
1008, for the purchase of the undermen- 'and • territorial waters rights for debt* 
Honed farm property and stock belonging purpose», via.:
*5 the estate of the late Richard Hoey, Commencing at a poet net at high water 
of Llllooet, B. C. Tenders may be for mark oa the shore of Parry Bay, opposite 
the whole or any-part of the, property, as -Section 4, Metchoeln District, being the 
below lleted. The highest or any tender northerly boundary of H. B. Thomson’» 
°°t necessarily accepted. foreshore application, thence running In

Farm about .six mllee below . Llllooet, a northerly direction along the shore one- 
conslstln? of about 880' acres, partly un- half mile due North, and extending sen
der cultivation. Farm abundantly supplied wards due East. -
with water. July .7, 1806.

Three hundred and thirty-seven, acres B. C. CANNING CO., LTD.
of farming land' situate "on Pavilion Moun- Findlay, Durham A Brodie, Agee
tain, near Clinton. B. C. Jjl3 B. C. Mesa, Manager.

About 230 acres of- pasture land on ----
Pavilion Mountain, nesy Clinton, B. C.

About 50 head of cows-with calves.
About 60 bead of yearling stock cattle.
About 180 bead Of stock csftle two years 

old- End .oyer. ‘
Eight head

5

disappearing, but his been a great peat 
throughout the whole of southern Ontario 
on sandy soils. This Insect has appeared 
St many pointa this year never before visit
ed, and many specimens' were, sent in for 
Identification. No doubt this insect wfl- 
hsve to receive special attention, particu
larly on the part of grape growers.

Fungus Dieéfsns
The apple scab has appeared to a serious 

degrhe in the Annapolis- Valley and In 
Prince Edward Island. The Ontario ap
ple districts are reported aa being cleaner 
than usual, bat the danger period Is not 
yet past.

Reports of twig blight come from a" 
the districts, but the disease appears to be 
seriously prevalent in southern Ontario 
many orchards early apples will be re
duced 50 per cent, a* » result of blight, 
and the fruit growers are asking for sped»' 
Investigation. Many correspondents report 
tbst the disease has appeared with them 
for the dret time to a noticeable extent.

Pear blight has discouraged a great 
many Of the pear grower*. Clapp’s Favor
ite has almost "disappeared. The Bartlet 
and other varletiee are lesa -seriously af
fected.

SOGKEYE SEASON 
ALMOST AT END

FRUIT G1P REPORT 
ISSUED FROM OTTAWA ’ CANCELLATION O# RESERVE.

ys„î?er dete' 1 lnteurt^!7™ 
î®/bVL-Hîn' fblef Commissioner of r 1„ , 
în* JVorks for 8 speelal license „V - 
d«c^te7 ,nTy tlmbéï »ob, the 'follow.,,:- 

,?nd.8' «‘tuated near Cre«n 
B Wèstmiustêr Dis;.
r/^Sf>mJa?aclaic "* 8 dakv »t the X \y

ïî -102, thence West SO , h.Vn- Sïïs. ?«.outh 80 rh0l8S- thence Eas, -,
com,nen^™Tnt.NOrtt‘ 80 Chala3 to p'^' "
, .2,'„ PV?me„MlnS at a stake, marked W. ]-| 
f'*ird h°- 2- on the East side or Sum-, 
ïîk v îhençe So"th 40 chains.
We^t1",™ f?8?ee sO"th 40 chains, th- 12li fhains, thence North to l.,■ 
ÎÎPJ* nnd “long shore of lake 80 chair- 

nre„or e8S; to P«>»t of common . nr - 1 
ommenclng at. a stake 4f> «•ha:-. 

2S?ÎÎ SMÏ* X. B. corner of W. E. -Lair,! . 
Veiïl ^3 2> thence East SO chains, 
mer? 80 chains, thence West SO chain-, 
aTnnl °iri-f8St t0 the lake shorev th-n along lake shore and south 
commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake marked
Xo. 4, X. E. corner, about, to 

aocu* ,East °f small lake, thence Sor.fti 
J.r™’ thence West SO chains, then,, 
no7fh S’ ch8ln*- thence East 80 chains , 
P0‘™t of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., August 7, ,1008.
W. E. LAIRD.

=••••••••••••••••••
2 1 Coe Cent a Word Each I

NOTICE Is herebj given that the reser- 

has been cancelled.

2 L! ••••••••••••••••••
Weather Conditions Last Month 

Were Fairly Favorable 
for Crops.

IgEIÏ^F. M ACHAT,
Deppty Commissioner of Lands A Works.

Lends and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C., May 8, 1906. mylT

Scant Catches Made by Traps 
Which Were Lifted in 

Straits Yesterday.

«••••••••••••••••A
thence F-,

REAL ESTAta. e. In
“COMPANIES ACT, 1888.” •••••••••••••••••••

ilCfi vllWSSl I ffi /iS^C?Sly™ra

lowing an<kscri°M fforeel^re86 Ünd^tidÜî Spw??^ MaUfne Company" °!n the
lands and territorial watér rights for ravince of British Cblomblà, ln the place 
fishing purposes, vis.: OI Charles R. Smith, whose appointment

Commencing at a post set at high water l ha* been revoked, 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay, Stnlte I Dated this 12th day of July, A. D. 1906. 
of Joan de F.uca, about one-half mile S. Y. WOOTTON,
north of Albert Head, thence running In | JJ1* Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

------o m _ a northerly direction along the shore one
* heret>y giwn that*30 days an<j xme-half miles, more or less, to aii- 

r*Kim^'?vate’ we Tutond to apply- Ao the other stake planted opposite section 7,| NOTICE Is hereby riven thst flO davs ?0hre«Urfa”™LvnTri«,>nTJa.Dndd clr/r Tway* 5^'* 8nd c«e."ai“* -a-l .flea's™ 1’BVlpply to’tb^ âô^

. ÆUe «oclteye fishing season ia -believ- tlmlmr from the following lands situated July 16. 1008.' •' to epem™riô™IOt5epu°rehase ^^‘‘’foIlTwl'ng
ed to be at an end and must be written m*3*?*' hind camnrised BBIT^H COLOMBIA CANNING CO., descrlbedl^d: ‘commenting It a
down a faitOTe. According to some fish-' within the' following ^boundary:, Ftoâlaÿ, ' Dnrham A Brodie,. Agents. S^Northlisf’cornw' rfTot SS8 ^Beâî
ermen the season ha? been the poorest 8ü°î? r*o°^ iy2° _______ B. C. Mess, Manager. | River, Portland Canal, thence West 40

?'loeCOrd’ W0rse than the f?llure 0f P’ thence north about 40 chains NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, gïit°îo chaln? thmee sSithh20*chat^Dto
1888 which had been written in salmon t° tÿ north bank of Skeena River, thence sixty (80) days after date, we Intend to the point of commencement being to all

eral lifts wsre made •yeatefrday at tlie eoutl^ to. the south baufc» thénéê *nhriS lowing .described foreshore and tidal lands 
island traps, and at e^ch the catches of % t2£ SW Wlt“ ^ ^ ^

. sockeyes were small. The steamer mdre or less. f Commencing at a poft set alongside that
Trader of FindTfty, Durham and Brodie Claim. No. 2. - -AtK til#* land comprised of F. W. Adams (a# agent for H. B»

pr«srsas«3SS F,»®sSSkà.'S5 «*.hK2BBvu,a#.»s
of sockeyes were equally low. Two traps bank to the point of commencement LTD. , era end^f SMhelt^P.tinsnto diï (
lifted on Monday were stated to have containing 640 acres more or less. Findlay, Durham A Brodie, Agents. m7}es South «J cantato Island New West
had but 10 and ti sockeyes respectivèly, Claim No. 3. Comprising pll the lands U18. _ . B- c- Me«. Manager. | mliurter DUtrtcU toence1 W$»t ^ chains.
in them. wlthln*the following boundary: -------------- ; South 180 chains. East 40 chains to shore

The trap owners have been unfortun- K.S?m™e”2 Dx at a post on the south NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty Bays 0f lake; thence following stioi-e line to 
ate this season, but the majority of them 3keS*«î River, nearly opposite the after date, I intend to apply to the Chief point of commencement.
to be*^ï failure8 Somewhere'aTe* that ‘hare ^ f.°r«T ^ %

so. stated, Ini the majority othe, g^e^oSE^t^ H «P-T» àf^e
wise. One well known cannery man said River; thence south to the south bank aide it Salmon River, at the head of Port- Timber Lleehse No M88-' thence 80 ehrins 
Tuesday: The extreme high tides run- thence .along the bank of river to point of land Canal, thence running to a Northerly North to the boundary’ of pre-emption 
nmg so strongly while the sockeyes commencement, containing 640 acres more direction 20 chains, following the Inter- igfg- thence 80 chains East- thence Booth

Jsuss'ussar.'ss’aB "a?» «• ■” i- asagaifesrs. «%4? m is mussr***—
■‘-Sf.ïüa» ... "cSLSJCff? ««“pi,. ral. isr&s ,îsr,s k .issst, » *■ ««• ■'*«
•S Zi&St£gp%gU!l vSS jar s;.-™™"" "*■•*•« ™ ™ .« . jpm s

s as* surs,-œ
was generally considered the worst OR near graveyard point, thence south to NOTICE Is hereby given that, 80 days ir*?05; '*, In -respect tooths
record. the south bank, theoee north easterly after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. ?fîd n*k n8“e ®f undermen-
; A Seattle despatch says, poor results along bank of river to the point of com- Chief Commissioner of Linds and Works 'S* dellniiuent shares or such

have also been had across the boundary menccment containing 640 . acres more for a special license to cut and’ carry the AmmS» ‘of t/ï 
line. The despatch says: “The sockeve or leas. Q- away timber from the foUowtog da- !?,«. ".ï®””*,«°„,
season is off, according to the views Of Claim No. 5. Composing all the land scribed lands, situate at the.junction of tlon a? r Sj?

“• salmon-nackenT on the Sound and at wlthm - the following boundary: Bitter ,Creek and Bear Hirer, Portland on m-uresent there is Httle orZ fish ^ tbs t Commenting at a 5oit-on the south bank Canal, and described aa follows: Com- ■ *’ on FrId8J. August SI, at 11 a m
«n!c?e« Ik, h.dttin7 sLfTri.n of Sheens River nem-rÿ' opposite grave-yard metidng at a post planted about 5 chains Name
species to be had. On the San Juan point, thence north about 80 chains to East of Bitter Creek Bridge,.tk*i*N Notth Alk™2n‘*'M..« r Shat1%
banks the* are only a dozen of the the north bank of river, thence westerly 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence And*w«oVn H?
purse-seiners left, where a couple of along tie bank to a point 180 chaîne west, South 80 chains, thence East 80 chatos'to m.wj*C............•••••’
weeks ago a hundred of them were fish- thence south ;to the'iodfS bisk of river, point of commencemmiL , i nn!7’. .......... . -•>
ing. The season is a failure, and only a thence along bank to the point of com- Stewart, B. C„ July 2, 1008. - Bovte■ W™*rS
smalt pack, said by the caanerymen to menceoept, contaMthgtiMB jtertii more or jy27 WM. PISOTT, Bell H P ................. ....................am)
be about 125,000.oases have been pack- Ie|*- ' l - w„ , -------------------*—:—: ------------ f-1 Blo^mlngdale' ' E..................................... 4851 :
ed. Claim No 6- The land within the fol- NOTICE IS HERBRT'GIVWV th'st -«-♦-1 Collins,. J*0 ’. ... *"*............. *‘* 230 NOTICE IS -HEREBY GWEN that, 30

“This state of affairs, it is said, may m the ami-h hank days from date, I Intend to make’amif I Coldwell, Chas! A.............'.... . TO JaT« after date, I Intend to apply to the
lead to the Alaska, packers knocking 0fC^e“na'aier aWt^voîfmllre^etow cation to the Honorable the Chief (Sm- Phot. .w»,.. .....i. .10 Lands and .Works
down the price to Slid an extent that ”.”^5 SR?’ tbeïce north about TO mlaaioner of Lands and Works for p«r- Chpbbock, *■ 5o cut and carry away

price pafd ,or ft?fishby Sfgg ».thtjsl “olCrsIrS

st^v^s FU™”?T3iTthe r BA&0# kVgstcA*

years.togo, also an off- aeasofi, 1&«e , „No' The to"« wlthl11 the toU -___________________ ^ ' Dneir " 200 bknk of rivè> tô point of.co^mehcarS&t* J-
were 800,000 cases packed, while other icTOng-boundary. ... , 7 77 - . hj Eberts, MeRatior’" "h* . .“7“ -containing 640 acres mofe or less,years from 700,000 to 1,600,000 cases baS^S'^keiia86Rlve/aboiR11 om aïd^^ * TAKE NOW08 that, 80 dus af&r FlkÇlay,-W8? t. &-0*l»m|mclng at -a .pqst .
baThereeÙflCnumhers of siiver sa^n ^ S^r^Æ'

from Cape Flattery there are large south to (be south bank of river, thence T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water Graftin’ w" H........... ... .......... Ao lnS «40 acres more or lew.
schools of these salmon bound Up the along bank to;the point of commencement, line of the Beat abate of Portland Inlet, Glllesnli wiT m"”'”..........*----- 25 Claim N*o. 4—Commenting at“a post
straits. The Seattle Times says: “Fish- contain^i* 640^ acres ^re orjess. about 8 miles south of Low Potot, thence Gray, ji0 H ' "—<****............ gS about sfx miles below the canyon on Nasa
ermen returning to this port from the , ,<rlal$js"’ 8i ”»91an» wltW“- the 46 =hal”? ‘hence 30 chains Ueywood, Joe-" ............. " ........im *rer. thence sontb. 120 chains, ithence
Cape Flattery banks reporithat >rg» wre- corner “ew^to toe'ritot .to»* ^ AirtlSd‘ini A ‘ i L i.' ! ! i i.’ i !.’ ! !.’ ! i ; i i I °l
m^ktow thet^wnv roght^d of elate: No* 7 on to* south bank of thence Motherly along the shore to HE lam? n«‘- .................... “ " ~ ' * msneement; eonujnlng 6»° tSk'mwii
making their way up the strait-toward Skeena Elver, thence riSth about 80 chains POlat' of commencement, containing " « Ha9'lr: T18^, .......................... -.......... 6-°™ iese.
Puget Sound and the Gulf of Georgia. to the north bank «priver, thence south acres more or lesiu^^ Hougbton°B '!V’’”’■*2!B0 c,8,m No- 6.—Commencing at the nprth-
'Men on board the schooners Oeaahks, westerly along bank to a potot 180 chains JAMES PARKER ._ <>eo. .................. t corner ot cialm No. 4, thence southDoncaster and Yukon à» réport having west, thence south to. the south bank of Je20 JOHN TAYLOR DBA VILLE. gajtington, E. B. C............................. . 400 ,£*3” thene* westTO'chelustheoce
seen the fish and many of the salmon river, thence along bank to the potot of ---------------------——W------ ;--------------— Innés j H ..................................... 200 “otth to the bank of rfver, thence along
were caught by them for eating pur- commencement containing 640 acres more notice Is hereby given that 30 days Johnson Letitla B................................... in baak to point Of commencement; contain-poses On board the.Deaabks a few were « ess. .... .fre? tite,- I intend tiTapp^ to ’ the JavïTeo.' „ .! i i I I :I !.' ! ! IL a$8 lug ,640 seres more or less.
caught jqst for the purpose of feeding the and w thln the chief Commissioner of Lands and Works Jones, Hannah B. ...........................r. 150 claim No. 8.—Commenting at the north-
the mén. It was also stated tbat-severai f cÔmmencîirethe south West corner for special licenses to cut and- carry aweiy Loekerly, Gordon ..........;............ ......... 25 5»‘*25?'mnre*>^rti<>nn8,j
PU^heainfieshe™eneCUraeHdv80tt,,a=Uctn,a =”0^ f X Koktoh ttSF’Jf'F* ........... ...................  ^ SUWSSSL T^ivïr/îheuce‘aîhnl

The fishermen say the schools skeena -River, thence north to the north i, Re.verCore uvock Wm. T. ..................................- 225 bank to the point of commencement;-c-ou-
wefe- plainly visible, and it was not bank of river, thence south westerly along No t—Starting from a post marked McCuHay ' Jno ’  1TO tatolng 640 acres more or lesa.
merely a few fish here and there, but toe bank of river to a point 200 chains IriwdwRm' Southewf coroêr of I Morrison' Wm' *’/"*"*!............... *1 300 Clklm *0. 7—Commenting at t post en
tor a large area .the water was alive ^est, thence south tdfîtile south hank of , v0 i njanted on the Bast bank of MacHirz ’ Sarah A * ** •••• •*,•• * the bank of Naas river about midway be-
with the salmon. Hver, thence along bank to point of com- S?Kok?ti Rfver, abont 1 mile from tbe Mile? Elizabeth ............................ 10 tween Greenville and the canyon, thence

r “Outside the strait were other schools, mencemènt, containing 640 acres more outlet of Bonanza Lake, thebce 80 chains | Wm. ........-V*.26 jjut.h s120 chains, thence west 80 chains,N° rttiis1iriieNedhrgUtSderroToftiat^ No. 10. All the land within toe SStt'-jL*?»”............. ... .......... < ÎS “«22 «1^the bint poTnt’

si Rive? i “ata,aiag 6w —
•«tirnm, DAdtere and others interest- uortiT S °ino’ ..........*2?S£S SÆfî! îhe^e

lieved by them/th&t the coming season south to the south bank of river; thence We8t thence 40 chalhs North, thence 60 Secreton. J H E -t i-'i '*'"'** point of commencement; containing 64<Jof silver salmon will - offset in % great 8>»us tank to to* point of «mmeneement, W«L thence TO chains North! more S?, J H . i. ! ! i ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! " ! “! i 2,«2 “J8”- ~
measure losses sustained by reason of co?.îa!”'?f ”7® 8cf|a ,™?îé or leas- or less, to intersect South boundary of Van Volkenburg, B.  ........................ . 200 Clatm No- 9.—J ommenctog^ at the south-
toe sockeye failure. Victoria, Aug„ 8, JTO6. Claim 4. thence East along line to lake Victoria, August I, 1808. west corner of ^lalm No. 8 thence east 60blct vU :: ^ GAcst^&ry.

i^xpe!tod8aLeeaSrl1ym^nanTh”fi!h1were NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two Chambers.ïmith*A L^MdLn^?*SoîitoeMt SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend Mlatoof^Commanceinent-^con^atoing ‘ 840

,,î.ab0Hî oaptctuber 1, Works for e special license to cat and miles from to* outlet, thane* running 00 i chase the following described land altu- on the hank Of Nass rlvgr about Six mllee
Fear, however, is entertained by the carry away timber from to* following de- «-bains West, thence 40 chains North,,! ate Op Skeena River, one mile be- above Greenville, thence east TO .chains.

Pugét Sound packers that the traps scribed lands: thence 40 chains West, thence to chains low Skf*na Canyon, and beginning thence sontb 80 chains, thence west to
located along ;the Vancouver Island CLAIM No. 1. Commencing at a post North, thence 40 chains West, thence 40 8 planted, adjoining M. C. the bank of river, thence along bank of
shore may prevent the salmon from halt a mile from the Northern Sfiorè, of chains North,, more or less, to Intersect 5fn.d8,38 Pre-emption, and marked J. T. river to the polnt-of commencement; -con-
reaching the upper trans in great ouam 8an Juatl Harbor, Renfrew District, 8outb boundary of Claim No. 5, thence Ph«l«» a Initial post, thence East to tatolng 640 acres more or less.tltlM and th« tPPr. ton wUl marked - A; B.'s an* A. ,T. Bi's 'S-B, cetoer Bast along line to Lake shore, toence fob “(me* Sooth 80 chains, thence Claim No. U.-Cpmmenctog at a post

O t-nk d packera Wll! post-,, .thence West:-, eighty (80) chains, tovring Lake shore, back to potot of com- West TO chaîna, thence North SO chains on the bank of the Nass river abont four
reap a nch harvest. thence'- North eighty (80) chains, thence „5î&ent. ' ™ to place of commencement, containing miles above Indian village called-. Green-,

The News-Advertiser of yesterday. Bast eighty (80) chains, thence South x» n—Starting from e poet market i ^ acres. ville, thence east 100 chains, thence north
reports an absence of fish in the Fraser elghjj .<fi6) chains, :W toe polhr of ,cbm- Chatobere, 'Smith and Lansdowne, South- Skeena Cânyon, B. C., June 29, 1806. 80 chains, thence west to the bank 'Of
river. The Vancouver paper says: The mencement, contafrilug Sli hundred arid west corner of Claim No. ll, plant- ■*. T. PHELAN. river, thence along bank of river to point
fishermen on the Fraser river met with forty. (640) acres,’ more or less. ed at the Southeast corner of Claim 1.^** * J- w- Qraham. Agent. of commencement; containing 64o acres
their first serious reverse on Sunday CLAIM -No. 2. Commencing at a pom s0. 2, thence 40' chains North, thence 40 notice i* hereby given jh.r «m mî,r,e,er ^e*s"1„ _ , ~ :ortoe8sockeyeCsen,nr t^w^k.M X «WW ggS ^

onaSundayhtoe rivw M&alfve T wkh ***'*$8?' ^fVtos, ‘tfe TegL** wSt^tiX^lK ^Âfti”w,rTl»b^remCtb“fti ^chajSTto^fce east

zss*&. sssLft’a.’Siu&ia «.«rasvasaaur $:!«§Within half-an-hour sails commenced to f0rtv (0») acres, more or less B- J. -HER, fy Islama, Hueen vnanotte lsisnas Dis- po|nt 0f commencement; containing 640
rise, and dozens of boats headed for the CLAIM No. 3. Commencing at toe Sottto- auT Trustee: cbmminclng at a stake marked "D acres more or less
landing port, while others, principally west corner of A. B:'» and J. T„ B.'s No. —----------------- —-------------------- ---------- «------ DiyaSafe I» * B. Corner,” about 2 tones'
occupied by Japs, made for the flats be- 2 Claim, thence west eighty (80) ' chains, „ . frmn E>o6nt -of Moresby Fenlnaula, on
low the mouth of the river. thence North eighty. (TO)■ chains, thence .NOTICE I» h*reby tfrea-ttat, W daya S(mtlt toore of Dona Inlet, then» South

“There isn’t a fish in the river,” was East eighty (80) chains, thence South îîîîfJSMi-J. îïn 40 chains, thence West 1TO chains, thence notice is HEREBY given rh.^5
an expression heard from many disap- eighty. (80) chains, to point -of, commence- " fonoîrtn* d^-ihld9 tond» tfotOtlo beach, thence East along shore date"? Intend
pointed fishermen as they-ü«V%Sfir ^"^eref morUe’?or811Xes»hU',drea' aDd ^ SOTim*W%JŒ?Ï&« hegtontog. gS Chief'*VïKdî! .‘Sî
boats and- prepared to enjoy themselves ( CLAIM" <6 4 Commencing at the Nbrth- 88 Priest’s Meadow, and situate about 6 JyM ■■ _________ D .. D_T?DA.^E' . Works for permission to purchase one
round town. The statement was not al- «mer nmk ofT Vs\n*l r s’« miles northeast from Stuart’S Lake: J : - hundred and elxty (180) acres’ of land oa
together true, for occasionally a boat tiîîm n! ^ thenre North etohtv' (So! Commenting at a post marked “R. C. SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend North side of Copper Elver, Coast Dis
cerné in after a hour’s work with a sin- chains, thence R«t rhrVt/ M.," and planted on Sonthweat corner, to apply to the Chief Commissioner of trlct, R. 5, about thirty (90) miles from
g)e sockeye 7 K S, m r 565”: thence East 80 chains, themm North 40 Lands and Works for permission to pur- Moricetown, described as follows: Start-
8 It was renorted ,t w»L p.«J ^ chains, thence West 80 chains, 'thence chase, the following land situate on the ing from a post marked “Initial Post, X.
rc „ n c=a„S d 1 See8t that as ^“‘eighty (TO) chains, to polntpf.com- south *0 chains ; to the place of com- East bank of the Skeena River, abont a w8 corner, W., H. Boyd," thence South
many as a doxen dog salmon were taken cootalnin« Slx hundiecV and mencement. mile above Copper River: 20 chains, thence East 80 chains» -thence
by one boat last week, and the appear- f°rty (AW) aer«v more or less. , Dated June 25, 1906. | Commencing at a post marked C. A- North 20 chains, thence
ance of these ’Jap” fish is a sure sign to ■ °?'APÎC»111.meSc-l,lg aî c- BBLLOT» O. M. !.. | Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East 80 to* potot of commenceme
many of the old net-men that the îoek- *Mlrac2?? »» Stuart’s Lake. B. C. chains. then«S> North 40 chains, thence ”24p0 ””
eye is thinking about taking himself off î-i,l™N<„^',hU^L^ ,em gllwil80 '^, nS' ---------------------------- --------------------------------  West 80 chains, thence South 40 chaîna- 3
for the «enson toemce South eighty (80) chains, thence to potot of commencement,for the season. West eighty (SO) chains, thence North NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, Skeena Canyon, Hr C-, June 28, 1808.

eighty (80) chains, to place it commencé- sixty days after ddte, I .'Intend to apply. = n. A. BOURNE, 
ment, containing fill hundred and forty to the Chief Commissioner of Lends and «*80 ;• . J. W.- Graham.. Aient.
(640) acres, more or less. Worth for a leap* of the foreshore at the ____________________ ________

CLAIM No. 6. Cotomenting at the North- South end of Bentiridc Island sixty days after date,’ Intend to an-
east- corner post of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’a Victoria, B. C., July 10, 1906. J > ««_ pour Commisaloner of LsndRrl*.1^Xs„Mthh!!«btvaSfm1lg!h^l™' ______ _____ :__ i______k. hardie. P[fd w.rt, ror a lease of the foreàhtje
th«noe South eighty (80) chains, thence , ' - . oppoalte Lot* 14 and 33, Esquimau DR-
Wert fW'J, »> vhatoz, thence North NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, trlct, beginning at a point on Coburg 
elghtytTO) c *“*"*: ,to ‘J* of com- #«xty days after date, I Intend to apply te (Penlnanla, opposite the Southern boundary
mencement, contatoing Six hundred and the Chief Commissioner of Lands and I of lot 14 and extending 40 chaîna along 
forty (640) acres, more or less. Work» for a lea»*'of the foreshore on the j th* Coburg pehlnsnla In a Northerly dlrec-

ABTHUB BLOCKLEY. West side of Trial Ialied.- tlon.
VTctorla. ,8. C., July B, 1TO0. Victoria, B. C-» July 28, 1908.-

A. 8. ABKLEY, | jySl I. E. MACRAE.

Grant & ConyONTARIO DOES NS BAMA6E SEASON US THE POOREST ON RECORD
No. Î View Street (Opposite 

trance to Dnard Hothorse»,' farm machinery, 
wagons, and general farm effects. 

Tenders should be addressed to 
MESSRS. SMITH & HOEY,

, .Executors B, Hoèy Estate, ,
Jyl2 , Llllooet, B, c.:

to point ,.f
Prospects for Apples Hsve Now 

Fallen off Considerably in 
Eastern Provinces.

Large Numbers of Silver Salmon 
Reported--No Fish in 

the Fraser.

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTI 
EATATE.\v.

4
MODERN BUNGALOW (ne 

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, 
ment; over half acre fine gat 
with 60 young fruit trees, : 
etc. Only 12,630. This Is a 
buy.

Foreign Crop Reporte
The reports from Germany would Indi

cate that toe prospects for a 
are being maintained to that 
only for apples, but .for plants and pears. 
The French crop has depreciated coneld- 

been erably, early apples, however, being a 
medium crop. It Is to be expected, there 
fore, that France wtl' buy as many and 
-probably more apples this year of the win
ter varieties than formerly.

The crop In tbe British Isles has do- 
predated somewhat. There will be room 
for shipments of early Stock, and there Is 
no reason to believe that Canadian exports 

«of fruit will j>e .seriously affected by the 
British crop.

Market Condition* for Apples 
The market condition»- for winter apples 

have Improved slightly. Thp. commercial 
proaperity that prevails generally, points 
to a good demand. The crop la excessive 
nowhere, the organisation for handling It 
is fairly complete. A noticeable feature 
is the -encouragement which Is given- by 
Ybe department of agriculture to the ex
port of early apples. This take*-the form 
of a bonus of $5 per car for Ice on all ap
ples shipped for export in refrigerator cars. 

Injured J bj, ,p*lL .,,(1 «, .... As has been pointed out before, tbe Can-
. Apple?. _ . _ adlgn .apples being more uniform to varl-

The prospects for apples hwre_thllan off. etiee and packing than the English apples, 
somewhat fyejn W montk „ut,,mbe; l^Tbe- hive a preference on that account alone.
' dropV. has -continued^ until It is AomewMt The dleadvantagra of freight are nOt SO 
serious In alÇTdlstricts, Bpeaklng Of toe great as toe distance would seem to In- 
erop as a whflte, «tarty anu-faH 'apple* win dlcate, and there appears to be no reason 
be about toe. average. The winter apples, why a larg* and / permanent trade should 
wHl likely be of exodtont quality *np not be built up In early apples competing 
gréàtof ln quantity than' last yéar. .-Thé directly with English home fruit. - The re
hearing orchards srernot' so heavily loaded, cent change to the Fruit Marks Act will 
but "Attend Over a wider-are». -The-reap prevent winter varieties 
of district No‘ f.ij»<S V»t rertoua dépréciât- fore they are mature,

but If toe, hot weather whtoh appears graded No. 8. ThU. will to a darge extent 
.. be .characteristic of the. présent seavon preserve the early market for the summer 
continues during tbe eutomo month*, even, and fall varieties. AnetraUah- applea and 
winter fhmibs ftotn'mrdlUtritSr wJtHaiTe New York Pippins brought from U to 15 
to be classed «• fad apple*»-,, v ell HI lags per box ln London, July 17. Yae-

», .M*t*t .>* 2. «8K-A turtilun* sold at about toe same figure.

in a few cases, but there Is * media pi crop France with the advantage of the mini-
large number of orchards. It .s mom tariff. The South African authorities 

probable that tola district will furnish a ware Canadian shippers that toe existing
large quantity of good winter «took... A regulations against tongue and Insect
iratsMe ytettore ,reRorto this pests will be strictly enforced this season.

^" Nerthw.st Demand ft
notable, too; tSt'ttia- proapecte of Bus- A weH informed correspondent, who has 
set* have Improve* *o that-there. sri'X ™de acorefol toveatigetion, states that

reports are not So good for July as for TW* 4» a larger quantity -than -has beea 
June, the- winter varieties in particular ««W in- any «previous reason, - - ;
^^be chief shipping varieties for district A 0,,mber^t ^^harda^hare been sirid ln 
No; - 4 srHl be th* Eameuae, Alexander, QnUrlo ° Tim1 k

be-a nredtem OT-p et-rertly^cleau. fruU^Ji bareel has been offered, a careful esti- 
Damp,^55âlr ITaSS otearty
feT^dly*rato?r^rre4eTT1h°? °f

Is of fair size and even now showing some 
Ilttls - eddf. .r - j- - - i-.-

There has been a aérions falling off ln 
the prospecta-hi district--No. 6r The great
est depreciation hais Men to the case of 
the Graveneteins, which bl«iesomed pro
fusely and Set heavily with every promise 
of ' a lsrge crop. Adverse reports dating 
from the hitter part of Juae and coatlaa- 
ing through the month - of- July,; note the 
serious .droasiag-jof ^be .fruit., which ap: 
peered to he Imperfectly -fertHlxed.. There 
is also a-.deprecistiou In, the foliage, mak
ing-the, prospects for July not more than

medium crop 
cous try, not an9

Ottawa, July *81. ie06.-*-The weattier 
condltlona in the month of July Jiave 
fairly iarorÿilë. Wr. frhit. The early part 
of the season had nioce than the usual 
quantity of rain. July probably had some
what less, certainly in some parts of the 
commercial fruit "districts. Late reports 
from southern Ontario apeak of the poe 
elMlity of a shortening of all fruit crops 
for. want of rain. The strawberry and 
rakjfbérty 'Cfop là* Bridkh ColumWà add 
Nova Scotia was reducede by the 4fy 
weather. In addition to the hail storms in 
June, two other 3iall storms have been re
ported that have done serious damage, 
particularly in the neighborhood of Chatr 
bam, Rent county, Ontario, and the fruit 
district aropnd the west end of Lake.,On
tario. The strips Injured by the trail are 
narrow, though ts some orchards the apple 
crpp has been completely ruined. A few 
vineyards have been reduced 50 per cent, 
as the result of hall Injuries.'. Even as tit'

and rorry away timba?"from to^foltowing 
described lands, altaated near Green ami 
Summit Lakes, New Westminster District,

1. Commencing at a stake abont 10 
chains East of Fitzsimmons Creek, thence

NEARLY AN ACRE of good 
good 8 roomed residence; 
ment, stone foundation, - 
cement walks In garden, 
young apple, pear, peach nnd 
$2,230. Don’t fall to look I

ills
handsome modern r

rooms, bath, eewer, all
ntrally located, 

of sea and

l
X” “ C1LZ-H‘ramons créé a, tnence
South 80 chaintr, thence East 80 chalhs, 
t°e”ce North., RO chain», thence West 80 
c n to of commencement. , »

2. Commencing at a stake at the N. W. 
corner, of J. C. McIntosh's claim No. t, 
_5î”ce ®.ast 80 chains, thence North 80 

chains, thence

Stewart.' B. C„ June ?6, I860.
WM- ROCHFORT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott.jyzr T.eniences; ee 
nlflcent vl*r 
$8,000. Ireyou want a ch 
at a barealn, look this 0 
PAY YOU.

chains, thence West SO 
South 80 chains to potot of
nrent.
rve3"w!«0.nip?n^in^lt a stake on West shore 
of smaU lake, thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 90 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 80 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 100 chains, 
thence West 40 chains, thence South 40 
chains to point of commencement. 

Victoria, B. C„ August 7, 1906.
j. C§AS. McIntosh.

commence-
8MALL RANCHB—10 acres, j 

fruit, etc., near city. Only
crop has 
vineyards

. (MUR.
north as-Alliatta tite upples are repotted 
seriously

furnished house to let 
able—NEAR HIGH SCHOO

GOOD LOT, with pretty cotti 
line, with hall, parlor and d! 
panelled, with the celling» flu 
beams; two bedrooms, kite! 
room, woodshed, etc. Only

au9

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, ,1 intend , to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a iwt 
marked “W. P.’s N.B. Corner,” placed arl 
the intersection of high water1 mark and 
D. J. Ranieey’s South Hue, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thencé West 20 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 20 
chains, thence North 40 chains along the 
shore to the point of commencement 

Dated June 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C. 
jy27 WM. PIGOTT.

SPLENDID FARM—107 acres 
near city, with half mile w 
age; orchard, fine cottage. 
This Is VALUABLE PROPB 
BOUND TO INCREASE ir 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

The Dominion Real Estatebeing shipped be- 
exrept they ate

ed. 8414 Government Street.to

FOR SALE
ABOUT 4% ACRES on Saanich 

outside city limits, with 5 w 
and half an acre of orchard; 
three aides; 18,500. Terms.

ABOUT 4 ACRES on May* 
Mount Tolmie, studded with 
picturesque situation; suitable 
$275 per acre. Terms.

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission 
chase tbe following land situate on the 
North bsnk of the Copper River, about 
one mile and « half from the month:

Commencipg at a stake marked B. j 
Perry's N. E. corner, thence South SO 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North TO .chalps, thence Ba«t 80 chains 
to toe potot • of commencement.

Skeena ,Canyon, B. C., June 28, 1906.
B, J. PERRY,

J. W. Graham, Agent.

over a to pur-

:
f. 8 ACRES, similar land, In sa 

$27$ per1 Terms.acre.
ABOUT 21 ACRES at Ten-M 

Cadboro Buy, between Dougl 
and Garileld road, about 4% t 
city; $100 per acre. Tenu». -,

HOUSE, on Topaz avenue, of 
ments, with barn, etc., on 2 
land. Including about 1 acre 

Terms.

100t .A
170

.... 200 *
SO JfÜ

• -
h

r $6.500._____________
100 ACRE FARM on Salt 8prh

«iLia» ________________
90 ACRE FARM on Salt Sprli 

«2,750.______________ ' '
10 ACRES, of cleared land on 

I «land; 8900. ■ >• . .-tv
ACREAGE to the vicinity of G< 

from $250 per acre.
icWlâOE In the vicinity of til 

4 acre and 5 acre lots, Includti 
ber of Ideal residential sites;
acre. - r -i

£

the p

■Y.1. to
:*• li““- ' Sprayino

J'SaV.sagf&CjSte-
reports of correapondenu

.correspondents Is: .“No serious Injury 
from -Insects and tongue -disease» to 
«prayed-orchards.;; . It la bat fair, to add 
that one or two correspondents say -no dlf-
sprayed:

wrpi,*î:

I

FOR SAI
TWO LOTS fronting Victoria 

each 90 feet on Wharf atrat 
feet deep, with two’ large wi 
also wharf to front of . both.

LOTS IBS and 199, Victoria Clt 
at corner of Tates and Wharf 
a snap!

FRUIT LAND hi quantities to 
chaser, close to town.

ORAGIB LEE FARM propertl 
* been subdivided into lota, affoi 

lent sites for suburban resit* 
Gorge car tine within a few 
walk of most of the property 
this specially desirable proper

SEVENTY-NINE ACRES with 
on Sooke Harbor.

THREE ACRES LAND in j 
town, at car terminas.

J. STUART TATES, 
22 Bastion Street.

me

d THE COLONm^C,AU

i,^fat.i!rdaï|edition °vhe Victo;ia
of apples m*T- unfolds a »ew sitozy of lpffl* for, tile,6ity

There-tas been- ntr-grest change fa* the of Victoria and: for Vancouver Island 
pr08p8=t8 "ff^erally. This special edition illustra
is r. si!!■ -SSftfc tixe of the. industries of Victoria and)yT?«d-»r^cU‘6dbr BritiS-côfumb!a are the resources, of Vancouver Island, con- 
gja*3S&SBRS& ®«É!toad1Z"^to^ «tots, of S2. fun sized pages, atomdautly

'mmmsS - u KSt&axi «SAS.
•w* MftjasrewaSejfiF : STO SflE’S’Tfc&JTîs»

. «^•."."sisrasar.'s
• and clear. Another portion» is given 

over to describing the different indus
tries of the Capital, and they are taken 
seÿatim and described in detail. Still 
another, portion is .devoted to,the 
cea.and industries p# Vancouver Utond. 
This is surmounted by a fine frontispiece 
of a lady drawing "aside the folds’ of 
tué Union Jack and revealing a 0. P. 
R. express on one Side, and * double 
funnelled steamer - on the other, while 
■the motto “Imperium in imperio,” is 
inscribed beneath. To thie Mr. Frank 
I. Clarke contributed a very comprehen
sive article embracing fully the Island's 
great and varied possibilities. --r- 

In Issuing this splendid edition the 
“Colonist" has at once given one of the 
best possible advertisements to it» own 
city and district, and done, itself credit 
by its enterprise and painstaking thor
oughness.

ma

P

r cept

butr E. White, 100 Gm
no.rih-,
southF" this year. 814 ACRES—Garden land. Bead 

-lovely situation; will be wort 
near future; $8,000. Terms.

iUWM4mJ ■■■
The eherry prop has been harvested un

der splendid condition». OT* prices have 
been rood and the .erbp larger than usual 
■when they are grown ,extensively. ,4», dis
trict No. 3 toe .crop;,ghs, )t$ht. ...’toé içojp- 
para live freedom from Insects and fungus 
pests this- year,—together with toe. -high- ■ 
prices, will direct attention to this fruit, 
which has been eomewfidt " neglected for 
some years past.

Grapes ' have ’ denrertatrtl sillghtry, hut 
will stiH be a nwHam crop. Downy mil
dew and black rot have appeared to a 
large -percentage of toe vineyards, and 
though the attacks are nqt yet serious, 
nevertheless, unfavorable weather may de
velop these diseases to a dangerous ex
tent between now. and picking time. The 
rose bag has caused a serious depreciation 
in many vtoeyajde, some correspondents 
reporting that the loss amounts to 60 per 
cent, of toe atop. Thé Rogers and Niagara 
are already seriously affected with black

I,
V

« ROOMED COTTAGE—Built of 
wood and day work; 2 garden 
size; near Douglas cars; cheap-,-

8 ROOMED HOUSE—Near Dougl 
Fountain; sewered; excellent 
$1,700._____________________

ONE OF THE BEST DWELLD9 
5 acres splendid land ; ideal spot 
orchard, all conveniences. A^ 
gain—$8,500.__________________ _

10 ACRES—Cleared; Wllklneoe 
$1,700. ;:i

: resour-r

tiI PERSONAL
PERSONAL—Would like to make: 

qualntance of mnldeu lady or w 
wards of 80, with a view to 
Address Box 330 this office.

-0-rot.
Small Fruits

With the exception of Prince Edward 
Island, strawberries -had been harvested at 
the time oar correspondents made their 
reports. While the crop has jiot been 
large, toe prices have ..been good, making 
thi* one of the most" profiuble years that 
strawberry growers have had for some 
time except to district» where. plantations 
were winter-killed: - The raspberry crop 
has been somewhat Shortened by > dry 
weather, and-thé sanie may be expected of 
the blackberries. Blueberries are coming 
Into the markets freely and are reported 
a good crop. Cranberries eo far are looking 
patlculafly well. Their critical season, 
howtver, is yet (o’come.

The prospects fOrtomst* es "are excellent.. 
All correspondents report medium to a 
toll crop. The acreage Is no doubt some
what Increased, but not "to the extent of 
making any surplus. «

Insects v.
The effect.of the tent caterpillar and the 

canker worm Is distinctly to be 
Nora Scotian orchards. Reports from On
tario show that the tent caterpillar Is 
sufficiently numerous in several sections 
to make It possible that there may be a 
serious invasion next year. The aphis Is 
this year responsible tor greater damage 
than any year of which toe fruit division 
has the history. The same may be said of 
the oyster shell bkrk louse.

The green fruit worm Is reported In 
Nova Scotia and southern Ontario, It is 
not at all likely that It -trill causé a serions 
depreciation in the quantity of the fruit, 
but It will reduce many specimens from a 
No. 1 to a No. 2. The rose ‘bug la now

CANADIAN BANKS’ RESULTS. FOUND

Clearings in July Oalnad 15.1 Per Cent, 
Over Last Year.

FOUND—A silver watch near Ro 
Ml*. R. Pinkerton, Elk Lake. 1

-FOUND—A fisherman's fly book.t 
ing files, casts and books. O— 
have same on application to 
Colonist office, and paying for 

au!6 -

From Montreal Star.
The clearings of the Canadian banks for 

the month of July, 1806, show an increase 
over the same month of 1905 of 15.1 per 
cent., and -for the seven months thé gain 
reaches 18.3 per etirt, ■

July,
«.MWk" . 1905, S'kt'

Montreal .$M5,2®,269 $113,110,639 10.7 
Toronto ..... 86,533,252 85.204,165 12.3
Winnipeg .... 42,262,170 31,900.309 32.5
Ottawa ............. 11,872,212 P),296,150 16.3
Halifax ..... '7,705,641 8,077,062 *4.6
Quebec ...... 8,143.884 - 8.164,806 «0.3
Vancouver ... 10,565,706 7,311,065 44.5
Hamlltop: ..... 7,442,431, ..-5,811,677 32.6
St Jbhn .... 5,387,738 4,760.598 13.2
London ........  5,294,870 4,337,517 22.1
Victoria ..... 3,846,657 8.I1R856 23.5

Total ......... $824,410,841 $281,886.864 151
Seven "Months.

1806. 1905. p.c.
Tsxwo1 "* 678520050 * London' Au«- 14.—According to the
winniMc"■ ^46l01r505 lT^'wi’sft? .«a correspondent at Aden of the Daily
ET" 73 08? 186 TOMl’iz 10 4 ’Maî1’ after devastating nineteen Ogaden
HÏSx :: SBeoSr ïïlïïM V* ;Pa«« the iw MJHa^ inflated
Quebec,..-; 51,488,332 48,657,482 5.8 hU. success, attacked^ the Sultan of
Vancouver. «5,271,600 45,756,80! 42.7 Mijertains territory, Both sides lost
Hamilton.. 42,5817,145 37,162,507 W.5 heavily. The Sultan had nine near rela-
8t John.. 33,164,202 29,104,062 14.0 lives aid 700 warriors killed, but even-

œ :: Œ Mdl,ah toward 11,8

JOSBPH-HUNTER. 
Victoria, B. C„ August 1, 1906. au2

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH B 
Tibs well known licensed house 
had at a moderate price and 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled 
the hajid* of the right man xr 
money-maker. Property consist 
acres land, good buildings, 
can be had as a going concern, 
to Halsterman & Co., Victoria.

I!
?

; West 80 drains 

W; H. BOYD. FOR SALE—Cigar and candy
for $800. Vaine •<going concern.

S60b; jfnaranteed to clear frotpi 
$75 per month. Apply on pren 
Johnson street, corner Brggd.

aeen In: 'iNt'NOTICE Is nereby given tost,, TO days 
after date, J Intend to apply to.the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to porebase the following 
described land: Commencing' at a post 
marked “Mi J. P.’s N.W. Corner,” placed 
at thh Northeast comer of Lot -336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence Sooth 40 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence 
North 46 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point of Commencement, being In all 
TO acres, more or less.

Stewart, «. e.-, Jen* 26, 1866.
MARY S. PIGOTT, 

x Per her Agent, Wm. PWt.

■ '
MAD MULLAH REPULSED.!

WANTED—FURNISHED HC
w,
WANTED—To rent, furnished horn 

in walking distance of Assemb 
Box 3T9 Colonlat.

WANTED—To rent. furntsbPd b 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonial

WANTED—Immediately, a mode 
tithed cottage; 3 bedrooms. 2 
room*, kitchen, etc (no child* 
canty must be central. Apply

5
,

byi

i J.--T. bradbn. 
Thompson.Witness: John Jyis jyzr

- i

k. t ) I

mia

.

:

'

f
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: Coe CentaWordEaeli bstie • •

; tlencing at a stake at the X. W
- *v 2J£5’ thence wpet 80 chains! 
with 80 chains, thence- East *80
nTnît ^ chains to point of

lenclng at a stake-marked w. E 
2, on the East side of Summit 

içe South 40 chains, thençe East 
thence South 40 chains, thence 
chains, thence North to Lak« 
nlong shore of lake 80 chains, 

ess-, to point of commencement, 
aencing at. a stake 40 chains 
he X. E. corner of W. E. -Laird's 
2, thence East SO chains, thence 
chains, thence West 80 chains, 

less. - to the lake sborew thence 
e shore and south to point of 
ment.
lancing at a stake marked W. 
No. 4, N. E. corner, about 40 
st of small lake, thence South 

thence West 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence East 80 chains to 
ronrmencement.
- B- C-. August 7, 1906.

W. E. LAIRD.

*••••••••••••••••••••••••
WANTED—rEWALE HELP ‘

--- ------- --------------- ----------------- U------- -------
WAITED—Girl to attend to booking and 

registering of repair work in onr factory, 
also light cleaning aud polishing. Chat- 
loner & Mitchell, 47 and 49 Government

au 17
WANTED—At once, a maid to do light 

housework. Apply 170 Cadboro Bay 
road. anlO

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply 153 .Quebec street.

«•••»••••••••••••.•»**•••• LOST PROPERTY TO RENT TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS .........................* 2*«...................
: VICT0»l« BUSINESS BRECTORV :

kM
TO LET—Housekeeping and single -rooms, 

6 Douglas street, corner Humboldt. aul5
TO' LET—Furnished room. In private fam

ily; electric light, bath, modern, neW 
house. 144 Michigan street. aulO

REAL ESTATEi : kOST—Gordon setter pup; answers to 
name- of -Tad*.” Kindly return to 78 
Rock Bay avenue. Reward. au 17

LOST—Poçketbook between Fitzgerald and 
Dier'a, Sooke road. Reward for return 
Î2 p* Wiosby, 6 Broughton street, 
Victoria, B. C, aul7

LOST—August 9, on the Sooke road, a 
gold watch and chain. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to Watson 
&. Jones.

TO RENT —Large premises, 
and Bastion streets, snita 
warehouses, wholesalers, etc.; occupa
tion 1st September. Very cheap rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency; Ltd.

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTOHr :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

corner Wharf 
hie for bonded

• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

STANDARD STATIONERY CO., No. 9» 
Government street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type
writer. au2

street.

Grant & Conyers au*
GRAVEL ROOFINGTO LET—Most desirable housekeeping 

rooms to let, in private family; central 
location to car and city; modern house, 
with large grounds: suitable for a party 
of two. Apply 00 Rae street.

TO RENT—Furnished room with break
fast, If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street. Jy81

FOR SALE—-RESIDENCESNo. 2 View Stregt (Opposite Main En
trance to Dnard Hotel! COUGHLIN Sc CO., 28 Broad, next Times.$1,250—Cottage and large lot, South Tur

ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 per 
cent., if desired. Address P. 0. Box

' I
FOB SALE—Must be sold. Large House

and double corner lot close to town, ---------------------
very cheap and on easy terms as owner TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
Is leaving city by end of- month. Apply single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
Heisterman Sc Co. and bath. 120 Vancouver street. Jy22

apltt
THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA BEAL 

EATATE.
»u4

GUMS AND LOCKSMITHSSBltiWANTED—General house servant, -white 
woman/' one who is good cook and wHl- 
lug worker. To a satisfactory person 
we will pay good wages and furnish a 
good home. Must be absolutely re
spectable. Address Post Office Box 773,

. an 13

v au2LOST—On August 10, near Belcher street, 
a parrot; grey, and Dink crest, answers to 
“Syd.” Reward 131 Fort street. au 14

■ MODERN BUNGALOW (new)—b rooms.
enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre fine garden, set out 
with 50 young fruit trees, fine flowers, 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a really good 
buy.

itUBBER TIRESWAITES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. jy6
Bobber Tire* fitted to H»ck«! "BuggleTana 

Carriage*. Wm. Msble. U6 Johnson »t. 'HARDWARE.LOST—A black ostrich feather boa, either 
in Beacon HIP Park or Cook street via 
Pork Road. Finder please leave at this 
office. Reward.

WATrMlTFRASraTTaTuMITED^
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

Victoria.
BASHES AND DOORSWANTED—A first class dressmaker by the 

dav, to make family clothing, a position 
of‘several weeks; may live with family 
If most convenient. Please call at the- 

on * Rockland

FURNISHED HoOUS—Elegantly 
ed rooms, with or without board, 
modern Improvements, Including electric 
light and telephone. Close to ateamboar 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Bette- 
vtlie street, hire. Woo-MU (formerly ReHoeveo»

FOR SALK—A good. dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street car. Price 
S1.75C. Apply Heisterman St Co. my6

aull furnleb-XEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, with 
good 8 roomed residence; large base
ment, stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks in garden, number of 
young apple, pear, peach and plum trees 
$2,250. Don’t fail to look this up.

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCHARD 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON oak.bay 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS .13 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

HANDSOME MODERN RESIDENCE—8 
rooms, bath, sewer, alj modem con
veniences: centrally located, with mag
nificent vtafw of sea and mountains. 
$3,000. Ifyyou want a charming 
at a bargain, look this up—IT 
PAY YOU.

[ays after date, i intend to apply 
n. Chief Commissioner vof Lands 
* I°r a special license to. cut 
away timber from the following 
lands, situated near Qreen and 
akes, New Westminster District,%

lancing at a stake about 10 
St of Fitzsimmons Creek, thençe 
r chains, thence East 80 chains,
W#K 00 chain®, thence West 80 
l point of commencement. , * 
fencing at a stake at the N. W. 
p.T. C. McIntosh’s claim No.
1st SO chains, thence North 80 9
ience West 80 chains,- thence.
' chains to point of commence^

lenclng at a stake on West shore 
^iake, thence West 40 chains, 
rth 90 chains, thence East 40 
ence North 80 chains, thence 
toins, thence South 100 chains.
Bet 40 chains, thence South 40 
point of commencement.
B. C., August 7, 1900. 

r.r. ‘ J, CfiAS, MCÏNTOS&.

AllLOST—A gold bracelet, and É "parse con
taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon- 
let and receive reward.

Taylor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby., Lumber. 
Sashes, Doors. Government SL Tel. fifiiB. G. PRI 

cultural 
and Government streets.

OR
Imr

Sc CO.—Hardware and agri- 
pi entente. Corner of JohnsonFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SAtB^Elegani^^ 
room house; will self whole or part; 
also high grade Helntzmar piano. Buy
er can take over nouse If. desired. Ad- 

Box 27(4 Colonist. - je2S

avenue, 
, au!5

Prentice Place, 
‘■Schuhura.” Mrs. Engle. jyio SAW & TOOL SHARPENING.ol9

WANTED—An experleuceti mother’s help 
to assist generally. Apply 60 Rae street

FOR SALE—PROPERTY
LIVERY ANt) TRANSFER WAITES BROS., 39 Fort St. Tel. U6. jy6•••••••••••••••••••••••••wan4 FOR SALE—Corner lot. Oak Bay avenue, 

close to sea; one' acre rich roll, seven 
roomed bungalow and stable, aixty fruit 
trees, large lawn, etc. Apply to owner, 
F. M/ Rende. Take car to Hampshire

Victoria transfer co„ La.. Tel. 129. SECONDHAND FURNITURE£ VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY :WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
housemaid, also parlor maid; good wages 
(city); references required. Apply 00 
Rae street. lid.. 40 Government street

billiard 
table. 

A renew HAMS AND BACON THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture in the 
elty. J. W. Goes. 465 Douglas ti„

• 0•••••••••••••••••••••••••eau4 Road. au 10
G. E. MUNRO * CO.. Tate» St.. Tel. ec 13WANTED—Two glrle at Victoria Steam 

Laundry, Yates street. jy27
home

WILL AUCTIONEER'S
SHEET METAL WORKERSHARNESS AND SADDLERY.GIRLS WANTED—Apply Popham Bros.. 

Mary street, Victoria West. jy!7 F. J. B|TTANCOURT. Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Banting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. 'Phone AO43.

SMALL RAXCHB—10 acres, good honae, 
fruit, etc., near .city. Only 32.800. CODGHLAN A CO. 2S Broad, neit Tint»»A. SHOTBOLT. Porter Block, Douglas 

Street mennfactnrer and Importer or 
Saddles. Barnes», etc.: complete assort
ment of Whips, Bogs; International 
Stock Food for sale.

WANTED—At Spencer's, waist and shirt 
hand!. JeSO

EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at The 
Colonist Bindery.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REASON
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL._________

pretty cottage, on car 
parlor and dining room; 

the celling, finished with 
kitchen, bath-

SHIPPING » FORWARDING AGENT
tireJe 19 AUTOMOBILES. LBBMING, cornet Fort nnd Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1185.
GOOD LOT, with 

line, with hall, 
with ANTED—Young girl to take care of 

baby and assist with housework. Apply 
21 South Turner street.

panelled,
beams: two bedrooms, 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

INCUBATORS.HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179. SODA WATER MANUFACTURERSW

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL “CYPHERS" 
Incubators and Brooders. Baxter ft 
Johnson. 53 wharf

,___ __________
fair HALL BROS., Agents “Bromo Hy- 

gela, Baqnlmalt Bd- Victoria. Tel. 441
SPLENDID FARM—107 scree good land, 

near city, with half mile water front- 
age; orchard, dne cottage, barns, et-. 
This Is VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
BOUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE. 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE ALES AND STOUTis hereby given that, 60 days 
11 intend to apply to the Hon. 

mlseioner of Lands and Works 
lion to purchase the following 
land: Commencing at a poet 
9. P.'s N.E. Corner/’ placed at 
ictlon of high water mark and 
eey'S South line, at the head of 
lanal, thence West 20 chains, 
Ith 40 chains, thence East 20 
Ince North 40 chains along the 
he point of commencement, 
me 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.

WM. PIGOTT.

St
WANTED—By thoroughly competent 

yonng lady stenographer, position with 
large firm; several years’ experience In 
all branches of office work. Address

a 1114
ay work by woman, cooking 
Addresa Box 291 Colonist

FAIR ALL BROS.—:iotl led Ale, Stout and 
"Bromo Hygeln." Esq't Rd. Tel. 444.

INDIAN CURIOS. SPRAY PUMPS

THE "AUTO SPRAY!'—Toe moat efflttva-. 
hand, sprayer made. Baxter ft Johnson. 
Agents. 63 Wharf Street.

J. W. GOaa, 165 Donglaa Street VictoriaBAGGAGE DELIVEREDBox 374 Colonist.The Oominion Real Estate Exchange WANTED—D 
preferred, 
office.

JAPANESE GOODS.
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO., Ld. Tel. 129.3414 Government Street. Victoria. STEEL BEAMS 

COUGHLAN ft CQL. ,aS Broad, next Time.

1/f ■V; -
*WHOLESALE AND BETAIL—Beat Jap

anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stores; Tooth Powder, f. M. Nagano 
ft Co., 41 Store St., end U Donglaa, Bal
moral Block.

BAKERYWANTED—MALE&4BLPFOR SALE
ABOUT 414 ACRES on Saanich Road, Juet 

outside city limits, with 5 room house 
and half an acre of orchard; roads on 
three sides; 38,500. Terms.

ABOUT* 4 ACRES on Mayfair Drive, 
Mount Tolmie, studded with fine oakd; 
picturesque situation; suitable for fruit; 
$2*5 per acre. Terms.

3 ACRES, similar land, In same vicinity; 
$275 per acre. Terms.

ABOUT 21 ACRES at Ten-Mile -Point, 
Cadboro Bay, between Douglas avenue 
and Garfield road, about 444 miles from 
city; <100 per acre. Terms. ______

! HOUSE, on Topaa avenue, of 10 -apart- 
! ments, with barn, etc., on 2 acres of 

land, including about 1 acre of orchard; 
$6.500. Terms.

100 ACRE FARM on Salt Spring Island; 
<4.250. - - ___________

80 ACRE FARM on Salt Spring IMand;
I <2.TM- . ; ' . ' ‘ :
I 10 ACHES.,of claared land on Salt Spring 

Island; 3090.
ACREAGE lh the vicinity of Gorge road, 

from $250 per acre.
ACREAGE In the vicinity of the city. In 

4 acre and 6 acre lots. Including a num
ber of ideal residential sites; $100 per
acre. ■e

WANTED—Driver for dairy cart. Apply 
78 Rock Bay avenue. au!7

WANTED—By well educated young Eng
lishman, position as bookkeeper and gen
eral assistant In

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES. 
Pastry, etc., call np ’Phone 361. London 
& Vancouver Bakera. D. W. Hanbury. 
Prop., 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

STENCIL CUTTER•n»

)AYS AFTER DATE- I intend 
to the Chief Commissioner of 

Works for permission to pur
following land situate on the 
t Of the Copper River, about 
ad % half from the month: 
ipg at a stake marked B. J.

E. corner, thence Sopth. SO 
«ice West 89 chains, thence 
chains, thence East 80 chains 
nt of commencement, 
anjon, B. C., June 29, 1906.

B, J. PERRY,
J. W. Graham, Agent.

\ i •»
IS HB-RDBY GIVEN that, 30 
date, I Intend to apply to the 
nlssioner of Lands , and - ^Vorks 
licenses td cut and carry a Way- 
9 the following lands, situated 
ver,-.Coast DiatricJ:;[ -, n - .
9. 2.—Commencing at a post 
e and a half miles southwest 
eanyun ‘ efi> Naas river,-, -thenae 
chains, thence west'd» chatos.'

JUNK

BOOKBINDING.counter " atore. /mate 
salary. Box 381 Colonist office. aul7 RAS8, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Jnnk 

wanted. Victoria Jnnk Agency, 30 Store 
street.

ASTOVES AND RANGES
WANTED—Junior clerk required In a mer- 

chant’a office; state age and experience 
to 877 Colonist office. au!8

;THE COLONIST has the best equipped 
bookblndery in the province; the result 
Is equal In proportion.

Athlon Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel, 91-
KEY FITTING * LOCK REPAIRING

WANTED—Smart youth for men’s furnish- 
PO^Box 46&Ply ln 0WD han*wrltlnk to

WANTBJp—Boys wanted to learn plumb
ing. Apply John Colbert, 4 Broad street

-.'v ________' au5
WANTM!)—For Duncan, a strong willing 

!?d*bout 15 years,-to undertake the 
light cooking and housework In a bache
lor’s shack; good home with training 
and small wages offered. Apply eo Rae 

_ au4
WANTED—Two strong boys to learn .AgPly Albloi gtQ% .*tork.. j£fi

STOVE REPAIRING ■
BOOKS AND STATIONERY aWAITES BROS.. 59 F6ft St. Tel. 446, Jyfl

LAND SURVEYORS
Alhjon Stove Works. 42 Ttdibfoke. Teî: IH

AND LATEST NOVELTIES, ftt Standard 
Stationery Co., 96 Government St. au2

8CAVENUERS
GOBE ft MeGREGOR, Frovlhclal ana l*> 

minion Land fiarveyoru. Civil and Mlo- 
log Engineers. Chancery Chambers. 
Bastion Square. Victoria. Tet.

BRASS CASTINGS

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.
MBS. B. LI NJvSf—Yards, etc., cleaned.

Kindly leave orders at W. Spv?d a. cor
ner Douglas i ad Fort Streets, at address 
Maywood P. O. , -

|594 A.

LITHOGRAPHING.BUILDER 4 GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.

I’HQMAS CATTEBALL—16 Broad Street. 
Building In all its branches; wharf work 
and generol jobbing. 1>1. 820. t c

TYPEWRITER répairing ,/

nothing too ■mall; your stationery I, 
yoor advance agent; oat' work J» as 
equalled Wert o# Toronto. The Coleals:
Printing # ibibH.Mwr >'o.. Limited.

ONLY EXPERT Repair* Department In the 
City. Btaiidatd statltineiy CS7, 96 Gov
ernment St. ‘

*•1 - i
h ttrhank river, tirçnce along 
rer to peint of. conjmencement| - 
640 acres more or .less, 
hi. 3.—Commencing .at a post .
> miles below .-the- canyon on 
thence north 40 chains, thence 

laine, thence south 40 chains, 
t 40 chains, thence south to 
'er» thence northeasterly along 
Inf of commencement; con tabl
es more, or less.
K 4.—Commencing at " a post 
dies below the canyon on Nasa * 
ce south 120 chains, -thençe 
lins,» thence north to bank of 
e along bank to point- of eom- 
contalnlng 640 acres more; or

5.—Commencing at the nprth- 
of claim No. 4, thence South . 

thenett west 80" chains, thence 
e bank of river, thence along 
at of commencement; contain- 
is more or less.
‘6.-^Commencing at the nofth- 
’ of claim No. 5, thence sèuth 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
i bânk ôf river, thence albng 
point of commencement; con- 

aeres more or less.
7.—Commencing at a post en 
Naas river about midway -be- 

iville and the canyon, thence 
bains, thence west 80 chains, 
i to thé hànk^ ôf the river, 
the bank of river to the.-point 

ament; containing 640 acres

8-—Commencing at thft north-, 
of claim No. 7, thence south 
$ hence west to the bank of ' 
t along, bank of river to- fp* 
mmencement; containing 640 
ir less.
•.—Commencing at the sooth- 
of claim No. .8, thence, east 60 
e south 80 chains, thence west 
bains to the bank of -river, 
easterly along bank to the 
mmencement; containing " 640 
jk less.

10;—Commencing at a post 
pf Nass rivpr about six miles 
Ville, thence east 90 chains, J 
i 80 chains, thence west to 
river, thence along bank of 

point-of commencement;-con
acre* more or less.

11.—Commencing at a post 
of the Nass river about four 
Indian village called' Green- 

beast 100 chains, thence north 
pence west to" the batik"
F along bank of river to poitit 
|ement ; containing 640" àcrès
p[2.—Commencing at a post on 
I Nass river opposite Fishery 
east 40 chains, thence sShth 
ence east 40 chains thence 

s. thence west to the bâgk 
nee along bank of river to > 
amencement; containing 640 
9 less

«MINING PROPERTY WANTED au2
u BUTTER. EGGS AND CHEESE

lr°n cUlm~ AaarM*j^î 

TO LET—LODGE ROOM

§TEAMINGLODGES AND SOCIETIES.G. E. MUXItO ft CO.. Yates St. Tel. tti>
IWnt

Tpamins.
er. Cnt Mood and Gen-rei 
il, Ciirmoraut St. T-.. 536A. O. F. Court Northern U*nt, No. 5»u. 

WMto ut K. of P. Hall. Sud and 4ta 
'■Vedneadayu. W. g. Fnllerton. See'y.

:»aTIVB SONS—Poet No. 1. meets K. ..f 
P. hall last Toes, of each month. A. IS. 
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. cf Comerre Bldx.

sons op England—Pride of l.mnu 
Lodm, A.O.Ü.W. ball' let and 3rd Tuea 
Fred. Dyke. Pres.; Tboa. Grarlln. See.

. w 21 S'~iNS' *• Far West Lodce. Friday. 
K ” F- MU. cor. DOnelan and Pandora 
St*. H. Weber. K. of R ft S. Box 644.

boot a::d shoe repairing.

FOR SALE WORK Iw.Ml with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Htbbs. 3 Oriental Ave„ opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928. Jy7

TO LET—Small lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could be let some evenings each 
week. Apply above. Jy26

TEA9 AND COFFEES.
m

PIONEER COFFEE A ^SPICE Mir.L< 
JAd.. Pembroke St.. Vretort*. Tel. 5117.TWO LOTS fronting Victoria Harbor, 

each 90 feet on Wharf street by 117 
feet deep, with two' large warehonses; 
aim wharf In front of .both.

LOTS 198 and 199, Victoria City, aitnate 
at corner of Yates and Wharf streets— 
a snap!

FRUIT LAND, hi quantities to suit pur
chaser, close to town.

ORAG1E LEE FARM property, having 
been subdivided into lots, affords excel
lent sites for suburban residences. The 
Gorge car Hue within a few minutes' 
walk of most of the property, renders 
this specially desirable property.

SEVENTY-NINE ACHES with frontage 
on Sooke Harbor.

THREE ACRES LAND !n Esquimau 
town, at car terminus.

J. STUART YATES.
22 Bastion Street. Victoria

AGENTS WANTED CARRIAGE GUILDER TAXIDERMIST * FURRIER...................- ——————
AGENTS WANTED—To take orders for 

men's made-to-order clothes. Beet com
mission ever offered. Strictly high class 
goods; union label. No CMerience re
quired. Bex Tailoring Co., (Limited, 
Toronto. auM

................. ...... ------------ - —
Importer and Manufacturer of Carriage* 

and Buggle*. Win. Mable, 115 Johnson St.
w -

COAL AND WOOD

â
typewriters.L. O. L. 1420 meets In A. O. 

U. W. Hall, Yates street. 
8ret end third Mondays In 

• each month.
Doncan. Master: D. G. Me- 
Xatightoo. Secwtery.

General 
el 536: SsrSitii-V"SETS..AGENTS WANTED—To take orders for 

men's msde-to-order clothes. Best com
mission ever .offered. Strictly high class 
goods; union label. No experience re
quired. Rex Tailoring Co., Limited, 
Toronto. ' ■ " -

J. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. T

Alexander
CONTRACTORS TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

a. c. Typewriter Ea!T 63 Wharf. Tel. 730.Jobber,- Car-au5 R. W. Roper, Contractor ft 
penterlng, etc. 116 Fort. Terms moderate.

C. A. MeGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber. 
95 Tates street. Terms moderate.

WANTED—Agents to sell the best grown 
nursery stock on the Coast, Including 
Burbank's new pitless plnm, Miracle. 
Commission : advanced weekly. Write 
quick for choice of territory. Albany 
Nurseries, Albany, Oregon.

lumber

UNDERTAKERS
Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby.. Seshea Doors, 

and Lumber. Government 9L TeL 561.
Vl-toria Machinery Dciwt Co. —Engineers. 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work 3t„ Tel. 570.

-------------- ---------. ..w

B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 52

m^-Lpe^dMetS5' s^i
available day or night.. Chat. Hayward. 
Fgea.; F. Caseltan, Manager. jyg

UMBRELLA hsPAIrilNQ.

B.C. General Contract Co.. Ul, File Driv
ing. Concreting. Dredging. Vancouver |au8

MEN AND WOMEN EVERYWHERE— 
Housekeepers buy ovèr and over again. 
Now used In a million homes. Send 
post card for ten cent package free. 
Write quick. Spencer Company,
Ont.

E. White, 100 Gov’t St COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS;

PIONEER COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd., Pembroke St., Victoria. TeL 597 : MAYïÎàRD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store. 41 Pander* St.Be^8% ACRES—Garden lend, Beacon Httl; 
lovely situation; will be worth $16,000 
near future; $3,000^ Terms.

6 ROOMED COTTAGE—Built of selected 
wood and day work; 2 garden lots, full 
she; near Douglas cars; cheap—$2.560.

8 ROOMED HOU8E—Near Douglas street 
Fountain; sewered; excellent order; 
$1,700. aul7

1VICTORIA COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mlHa. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Motley, proprietor.

WAITES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446, Jyfi
POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 'MACHINERY

Vtctoria"^MaChto«yDe 
Shipbuilder*, etc.

WATCHMAKERBOARD AND ROOM MISCELLANEOUSMr j.
WANTBrD—Kîeneral purpose horse or team 

^>f ■ horses,. 1,300 lbs! ; must be sound and 
in good condition. Address J. B. Bailey,- 
Ladysmith, B. G.

CREAM SEPARATORSA4M Co.—Engineer*. 
8t.. Tel. 570.

-r* •AA>epot
WorkALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curios and 

souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s.

TO LET—Board, room; piano, telephone.
“Bellevieu,” Quebec street, third house 
from parliament buildings

TO LET—Room* and board. Moderate WANTED—To purchase, diamonds and 
terms. Bath. 109 Flsguard street, off old-fashioned Jewelry,
Blanchard avenue. 1/t * ings, china, etc. A<

ass Johnson street.

4. JPBTÇH—99 Douglas street. Specialty of English watch repalrnlg. /“Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter A 
Johnson. Agents, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730au3nul6aulS . MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHES

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Tate, street, Tel. 
B742.—Complete assortment, best goods.

FOR SALE—Strong, sound pony. 
264 Victoria.

Box
aul7 CUSTOM BROKER

Baxter" ~53 wt^rt

J. LEBMING. corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office. 748; Residence. 1135.

ONE OF THE BEST DWELLINGS, with 
5 aères splendid land; ideal spot; stable, 
orchard, all conveniences. A big bar
gain—_________ _________

Î5 AGRES—Cleared; Wllklneon Toad;
$1,700.

pictures, engrav- 
A. Aaronson, 85 

jysi

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
• •WANTED—<Howe wanted for his keeping. St. Tel. 73(kC. S. PROFESSIONAL HIauH TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES

TO LET—“Wlnfritb”; fernlshed 7 roomed 
bungalow, Esqulmalt road, with 2 acres 
of land, modern conveniences. Apply R. 
S. Day, 42 Fort Street. au!7

TO RENT—Furnished cottage, with mod
ern improvements, central, with stabling 
for two horses, if required. Apply 97 
Johnson street. nu!6

TO LOT—A modern hdnfee; 8 rooms. 2 
bedrooms, 8 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable fpr two; electric light and all 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply "60 Rae street. jy26

NOVELTY WORKSWANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Two Jersey cows and calf, 
young, , gpntle, good milkers... B. Rich
ards, Cadboro Bay. au 15 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ART STUDIO
L. HAFEB—General Machinist. No. 150 
e Government Street.CLEANING WORKS

PERSONAL FOR SALE—Black and White Orpington 
pallet», aleo , cockerels; would Improve 
any stock. Pen Pekin ducks, early 
hatched. Mias Turner, phone B337. anl5

FOR SALE—One year old White Leghorn 
hens, good laying strain; any number up 
to one hundred and twenty. Apply W. 
H. Hayward, Duncan, B. C. aulj

FOB SALE—Work bone, 1400 lbs, true 
and good worker; $75. Holmes, straw
berry Vale.

FOR SALE—One black bone, Gve year, 
old. sixteen hands high, very mile. 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set 
kind, and good worker. Also haggles, 
certs, waxen* and harness. Apply I J. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store 81. a 10

INDIAN COBlOe—La umbers', museum. 
43 Johnson street, cheapest greatest LASH'S—Cleaning, Dyeing, Tailoring and 

Repairing. 93 View St. (next to Stan
dard Laundry Co.). Good work, lowest 
prices. No injurious chemicals used. 
Phone A1207.

->
NUTS, DATES AND FIGSPERSONAL^-Would*like"to "make the ac- 

qualntance of maiden lady 
wards of 30, -with a view 
Address Box 380 this office.

MRS. R. MAYNARD'S Art Studio, 41)% 
Pandora SL Views of B. C. and Alaska 

•ale.

mrlOvariety.
or widow op
to matrimony.

anl6
forG. B. MUNRO ft CO.. Yates St TeL 326

Jy29
ASSAYER AND CHEMIST

j. O’SULLIVAN, F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist, Vancouver. B. C.

MONEY LOANKD on every kind of ap- 
proved security. 43 Johnson street Box NURSES

NURSE—Mre. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A990.

DRAYMEN.FOUND on ;....... _____ ________________
JOSEPH^ HEANEY—Office 52 Wharf St.

VICTORIA TRUCK Sc DRAY CO.—Tele- 
pbone 13.

line EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—(Vi 
street. Bnslneee hours, lod*) to 2 p. ex 
J. Devereux.

KarFOUND—A silver watch 'near Royal Oak. 
Mre. R. Pinkerton, Blk Lake. n ’ ,1aul7 lyi4 CONSULTING ENGINEERS

KBBBBCK. JAMES B», TeL 1008. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Nevel Ar
chitect Plans, specifications. Specie! de
sign». Report,, surveys, end supervis
ion. Room* 32-33 Board of Trade lia'ld- 
tng, Victoria, B. C.

TO RENT—Furnished bouses, 
wards; aleo unfurnished, $12 
Apply E. A- Harris ft Co., 
street. T'

$25 up- 
upwardr. 
35 Fort

OLD MATERIALS -'i iFOUND—A fisherman’s fly book, contain
ing files, casts and hooks. Owner may 
have same on application to Box 376 
Colonist office, and

ADVERTISING WORLD. Columbus. Ohm. 
A monthly journal of Information; pian», 
suggestions and ideas for advertising. 
Send today for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months’ trial.

IICon-
JOSEPH- HUNTEB.

I C., August 1, 1906. anfl
au4 DYE WORKS. ‘HIGHEST PRICES paid by 

Agencg, 30 Store St.; C 
Bottles, etc.

Victoria Junk 
opper, Brass,paying for this ad. 

sul6 - vîctokTÂ steam "dye work's—Ü.U
Yates Street. Tel. 717. All deaerlptlons 
of ladles’ and gentlemen's garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

PAUL'S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street Tel. 624. Je20

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye- 
Ing and cleaning eetabltehment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns ft Renfrew.

FOR SALE—BOATS

SALE—Naphtha launch Blanche, of

i- STUMP-PULLING—Small lots cleared, 
anvwhere In the city. Will also take 
large contracts for ont-of-town work. 
Box 504 this office. jytO

/US\ HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
ite. I Intend, to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands. and 
permission to purchase one 
sixty (160) acres’ of land on 
f Copper River, Coast Dis
bout thirty (30) miles Xrom 
escribed as follows: Start- 
t marked “Initial Post, N. 

f. H. Boyd,” thence South 
|nce East 80 chain», -thence 
Ins, thence West 80 chains 
ommencement. - ,

BUSINESS CHANCES PAINTING AND PAPERHANGINGFOR
the following dlmensioQt: Length, 25 
feat; beam, 6 feet 3 Inches; depth, 2 feet 
6 Inches; ln first class condition. For 

E. B. Marvin ft Co

TO RENT OR FOR SALE. DENTISTSFOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTBt^- 
Tihs well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled, and In 
the tuyads of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 
can be had as a going concern. Apply 
to Heisterman & Co., Victoria.

JOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yntea Street. TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. JrlSWANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur

veyors’ instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron
son, 85 Johneon street. jySl

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon, 
Jewell Block, cor. Yntee and Dongles 
Sts.. Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Offices!: Residence, 122.

particulars apply toTO RENT OR FOR BALE—Seven roomed 
cottage; bath nnd pantry; $1,700; rent 
$7 per month. Apply W. Carter, Wash
ington avenue, off Gorge Road. anil

s
PLATINGFOR SALE—Small gasoline launch. 

50 Dallas Road.
Apply

anlO an26
FOR SALE—FARM LAND»

Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke, TeL 91 ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSFOR SALE OR RENT—Ranch, 9 miles 
from town, 10 acres cleared, 60 acres 
slashed and fenced; plenty of good water; 
116 fruit trees, 4 head of cattle, 60 
chickens, buildings and farm lmple- 
ments. Apply P. O. Box 207.______

FOR SAT-B—25-acre farm, 20 acres cleared, 
on waterfront of Esqnlmelt lagoon; 6 
roomed house and barn, and several 
more good buildings; 125 fruit trees, all 
bearing; running water. Ernst Gran, 
Colwood P. O.

•• TO RENT—STORES FOR SALE—HOTEL ENGINEERS^myll
BUTCH ISON BROS, Mechanics! en

gineers, Broughton* Victoria. Tel. 117»
PLUMBING AND HEATINGTO LET—For a term 

of the B. CL Electric 
yatee and Government streets, suitable 
for store or, offices; moderate rent. 
B. C. tMi A Investment Agency, Ltd,. 
40 Government street.

Vleto-'t Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild
ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St. Tel 570

FOR SALE—Cigar nnd candy store, as 
going concern, for $800. Value of stock, 
3900; guaranteed to clear from $50 to 
$75 per month. Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Brogd.

years, the office 
By. Co., corner FOR SALE—Suburban hotel, as a going 

concern; fully furnished and- doing a 
thriving business; together with acre
age, and handy to railway. Full pnr- 
tieuTars at B. C. Land ft Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government stree* aul2

W. H. BOYD.
COUGHLAN ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Times 1’---- ;------ :---------------- :------------ f:

Hereby given that, 160 days 
Intend to apply to.the Hen. 
■loner of Lands and Works 
i to purchase the following 
I; Commencing at a . post 
. P.Ti N.W. Corner/’ pieced 
ist corner of Lot -386, Bear 
M Canal, thence South 40 

Boat 20 chains, thence 
is, thence West 20 chains 
jmmencement, being In all , 
i or lea*.

Jon* 26, 1*08.
F 8. PIGOTT, 
er her Agent, Wm. PlgotL

EDUCATIONALan 15
ENGRAVING PHOTOGRAPHERS

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—B. Map 
nard, 41 Pandora St.; Kodahe, Film. 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Im
perial Plate*. Phone 3F0B.

anlO Jy5 '
OLD RUGBEIAN, at work on Colonist 

staff, will give private lessons in Spanish 
during spare hours. 378 Colonist. aul6

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—16 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thorongnty taught; also 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Ml* 
mlllan. principal.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther. 12 Wharf St,, opp. post OfficeWANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE RANCH WANTEDWANTED—RESIDENCES

WANTED—To rent, furnished house, with
in walking distance of Assembly hall. 
Bex 376 Colonist. ______ auiB

Wanted—TO rent, furnished honte or 
cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. jyio

Wanted—Immediately, a modern fn* 
fished cottage; 3 bedrooms. 2 sitting 
rooms, kitchen, etc too children); 1* 
cillty must be central. Apply 60 Rae 
street Jy25

WANTED—A ranch, containing 
hundred acres up, of first class level 
land, for fruit, dairying and general 
farming. For a suitable ranch, with no 
fictitious value* asked, I am prepared 
to.pay spot ca*h. Address P. O. Box 
775, Victoria, giving full report of what 
you have for sale In the ranch line, 
along with price; then 1 will investigate 
personally. «nl5

. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

O. K. MUNRO ft CO- Yates St. Tel.

jy28from oneWANTED-^A 6 roomed bungalow; must 
be near Central school. Matson ft Coles.

IgbSÆ • an!2 FOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing afty limits; good cottage, stable and 
chicken house*, all to good shape—a
bargain. Address Box 336 Colonist of
fice.

23 Broad street. 628.
POTTERY WARE. ETC.

TO LET—RESIDENCES

TO LET—6 roomed furnished house, 14 
Apply Coffey, 78% Gpv- 

anlT

FURRIER PATENTS AND LEGAL
SB WEB WPET^Ftoid " Ttf*,~ Ground ~ Fire 

Clay, Flow-r Pots, eta. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad tad Pandora 
Streets, Victoria, B. C.

Jy29 —
ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered at

torney. Patents In a!! countries. Fair, 
■4M Bid*-, opp. Post Office. Vancouver.

FOB SALK—several desirable pieces of 
acreage, close in to centre of city. 
Heisterman ft Co.

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a deity of seal 
garments.ApAHillside avenu*, 

eminent, street.
j i
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GO TO

John D. Rockefeller
THOU SHOPPER

Consider His Ways

v

x

1

fc

ï

ï

I .1

This advice is given because Mr. Rocke
feller is an improvement upon the fabled 
aut - -- formerly chief example of hustle 
and thrift

It is related of the richest American that, 
in reply to a friend, who asked him about 
the reasons of his success, he said, in effect;

/

I Think My Business Success 
Is Due Largely to Having Al
ways Tried to Place a Proper 
Vria* Upon Units. .

1*1

This idea is so big, so all-embracing, that 
it is a safe creed for any one, business-man 
or who-not. It goes beyond the ant and the 
“busy bee” who have preached—chiefly long 
hours of labor !

The shopper—which means the universal 
woman and the nine-tenths universal man— 
has a daily opportunity to test the unit rule— 
to buy one thing at the right store and right 
price before making a second purchase, and 
to repeat the process indefinitely—thus mak
ing right.buying yield a real income, as over 
wrong buying, at the ènd of the year. Of 
course, only shoppers who study advertise
ments are able to place a “proper value on 
units,” so that the point of this preachment 
is plain.
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TROLLEY MEN HAVE
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC «SEBÈ&SSÿt

GOSSIP Of LONDON 
IN MAIL LETTER

Wives of Employees—1st, Mr*. Lewis; 
2nd, Mrs. Middleton; 3rd, Mrs. Aston; Oth, 
Mrs. Moeedale.

Office Staff of B. G. «settle Co.—1st, 
W. Batterby; 2nd, A. Htllyard; 3rd, A. 1.

onlal club hap Men started. The line of 
cleavage which separates the Colonials 
from English Liberals is chiefly, if not 
solely the fiscal question, and it is the 
aim of the new club to prove to Colon
ials that English free trade is not an 
antl-tmperial policy and that protection 
if pressed upon. England, can only em
bitter the existing happy relations be
tween England and the colonies. Apart 
from this one question, both parties in
^understood here*6* ““nd0 dT™- The Outing at Sidney Yesterday
cratic principles. If the Colonial demo
cracy will be in. dose sympathy with 
English Democracy, Imperial unity is 
secured.

-^western; ;e>Zls?^p^Bv*rBTc8!^riiortV
4

0

8.23.
Bandsmen's Jt sec—let. Falrall; 2nd,

Steel; 3rd, Peeie; 4th. Okell.
Committee Men’s Race—1st, R. Dewar;

2nd. Olayton; 3rd, Davidson.
Potato Baee. Ladles only—1 

eron; 2nd, Mias Pearee; 3th, 
calfe.

Trackmen's Rsce—1st, Ormlston; 2rd,

jKcSpSéag MTS IS MIS CONTESTS ~
that British manufacturers were hope- $\ Anderson; 3rd, B. Melnnls; ith, S.
lessly behind in their currency methods, - Graham.
and stubbornly conservative In their at- Managers, Superintendents and Fore,
TMro TsoteStT*' LarSe Crowd in Attendance and Xg^^iaJ- aovard: 2na- Arnv

A frh SeVë^fed W^sf R«Uni0n V»ted » C0mP*6teSfarÆSaSœS- Succe8s- ggggttittiX
manufacturers who are for the most ---------------- Quarter Mile, Employee*, for B. C. Blec-
part tremendously keen to adapt them- ... - trie Co. Challenge Cap—1st, W. Batter-
selves to new ideas, as soon as they have The second annual picnic under the by; 2nd, S. Peeie; 3rd, J. HIHyard; 4th, 
proved them good. Within the past few auspices of the Capital Division 106, of W. CUbson. „ „
years, the British have been quietly ,, Consolation Baee, Ladies—1st, C. Don-studying American factories and making “*« Amalgamated Association of Street cm; 2nd. J. Jackland; 3rd. M. McGregor; 
experiments in the direction of adopting Railway Employees of America took 4th, J Bishop. _ 
delicate and intricate automatic machin- place at Sidney Wednesday and proved Grav^ ■ aS^L^v^ethT b« 2nd'
ery to their purposes by dispensing with a grand success. After the threatening GrlTeIlB’ ^ LeT7' 4ttu Bak*r' 
the most difficult parts of the machine weather of previous day, Wednesday river rteamfr u/Rccircnand employing cheap girl labor at 8s, dawned fair and bright and the hearts mVEH 8TEA_" WRECKED-
to or IBs a week. In this way they 0f the conductors an* motormen were The CaswelL Oneratino on the Susitna are competing with the most up-to-date gladdened, at the prospect of a glorious U Mve^Mioro 2nd Lost "
American processes of manufacture and day. with the promise of fine weather ' L ”

a Iar$e number took the first train from The steamer Caswell, which was S,™5 ^ the city leaving at 8 o’clock, while at taken north this spring to be operated
for the tort si^en oî can 10 °’clock tw0 engines were required to on the Susitna River tor transporting
realise*how*chansed° the British "mental 5ÎF? trai? load from <*e station, freight from Seidovia and Cook's Inlet 
attitude toto reSfrd to new w^vs^f do Wlth s,x coaches and several fiat care points to the districts lying along the 
?ng thto™ ’’WUh chean womens laMr a" filled the load was a good one. but Susitna and the Tentna rivers. Is re- 
In^'Eneland manufaetarera can often 11 was nothing compared to that of 2 ported as having been wrecked during 
beat other eotmtries which* us? autom” o’clock when the train was Utterly the latter part of last month.
Stic machinery Now that the old con- Packed. The service was very good and /. Advices were brought to Seattle by 
servative ideas" are abandoned Eneland a Quick run was made every trip. passengers returning from the Susitnabecomes the most powerful of all *eom- On the arrival at the picnic grounds River. If was announced at the of- 
Detitors! powerful ot all com mgny ,ocated thtmse,Tea fn comfortable flees of the Star Steamship Company.

nooks where they spent the day content in- which Captain Swift, owner of the 
It With the outing, while at the grounds the CaswelL is principal stockholder, that
"- committee took charge at once, and Advices direct from Captain Swift

shortly after the arrival of the first had been received. The report re
train the baseball match was started felved came through Dr Foley, who 
and resulted in a win for the Oak Bays informed Manager Gâches that the 
by the score of 22-14. Before the con- steamer had been caught in the rapids 
elusion of the match the second train and hurled on shore, 
had arrived and the children’s races The report states that the house Is 
were run off - gone and there is little hope of saving

An adjournment was then taken till J*a £“U' *9988.3» attempt-
the arrival of the afternoon train when rapids about twelve I white Enamel Iron Bed,
the main attractions were commenced. {?l1le8mgï>,.n®Jllv^jL^5LarL^:cJdf51,t J”- I î$'4 ,eet 6- Ee8«>
men^in Z ™e ^ 1 W W"

“* ‘S «and hurled her oq the rocks, wreck-
ln« her- The Caswell was a small 
stemwheel craft, especially built for race to take place* The management ghofti wat®r nnvivttfMti of the races reflects credit on the com- 81,041 water "avtstltion. 

mittee for the manner In which they 
attended to the welfare of the spec
tators, » In fte races there were many ■ ,
competitors and in some cases the race Reduced Nearly 3 Per Cent. During 
had to be divided into heats, in order July—Higher Than a Year Age. 
that all might have an wen chance.
Some of the races were very evenly con
tested while others proved very inter
esting.

The 100 yards race open to members 
of division 106 for the Wenger cup was 
won Bÿ R. Dewar who by winning yes- 

on terday is now the permanent holder of 
is the cup. Dewar was also successful in 

winning the prise for married motormen 
and conductors.

In the fat man’s race another 'exciting 
finish was witnessed in which W. H.
Handley of the police fpree, defeated his 
brother officer Blackstock.

The baseball throWirigcântést attract
ed more entries thah.APy other event, 
and several good throws were made 

• and so the result of an extra long one 
A bureau of commercial intelligence Constable Fry wiH require a new hat 

is hardly less needed than a labor bur- The race for the superintendents, 
eau, and the interests of the chambers managers and foremen of the B. C. 
of commerce of Canada and Britain Electric and Victoria Gge company 
would be well served if .it the same brought out five competitors and was 
time representatives of trade In Canada won by A. T. Howard, local manager 
assisted to extend the work which is but not without having to-run for it. 
done by the High Commissioner's office The race for the office staff of the B. 
in the way of receiving and publishing c. Electric company also brought out 
trade enquiries. Private firms on both the local manager but in this he only 
sides might commission such an agency managed to get third, Battersby win* 
to negotiate sales and purchases for ning. - - •
£hem; to get samples submitted, to make $„ y,e open events there were many 
enquiries as to crédit, to go further than competitors and the events were dose- 

,a government could be expected to do. iT contested
“j.8' ,heUj5°2t!” The 220 yards went to Andersoà with

w t^n SKl Baker a very close second while the
bu? htre“™Æî ™ ^'aftereooTtoe° p“±t 

clients and sell colonial produce for LnJn*thl.a/tf™?5.w!„cr^d afriSttd 
them in this market, charging a nominal baad .waa .„« the aft- 
commission and paying prompt cash, materially in the enjoyment a“'
Trade with India is similarly done. In e™eon. At the conclusion of the 
Canada, however, the British mannfac- A short mterval was token hsfwe t e 
titters find it difficult to sell, unless they dancing was commenced. A firot class 
send travelers to Canada except in the orchestra was present and many lin- 
few cases where large Canadian buyers gered till the lasttram to enjoy the 
come here. There are practically no dance. On the whole the affair was 
Canadian shipping houses as there are run off without a hitch and nothing oe- 
Jfiast Indian or Australian or South Af- furred to mar the pleasure of the_ day 
rlcan houses at their doors here in the and the committee can content them- 
city to buy on the indents of Canadian selves with knowing that under their di- 
oustomers—and it is surprising there- rections the second annual picnic 
fore that so long as British firms seek- proved an unqualified success. The fol- 
ing colonial trade can sell for cash to lowing is the complete list of winners, 
the great shipping houses here, they Girls under 6 years-Jst, Nina Mun- 
ahould be slow to undertake the ex- nis; 2nd, Edith Melllsl; 3rd, Jessie Cisÿ- 
pense of sending ont to Canada and op- ton; 4th, M. Harris. • ...
suing credit accounts with strangers. Boys under -5 Brickie, 2nd,
Perhaps commercial needs and conven- H- iyHs; 3rd, W. Brinkman.■ . Mfezrü sees as
establishing a shipping house in London, nnder io_ist, P. Humber; 2nd, W.
but until private enterpnse opens up Mllls' 3rÉ, A Dempsey; 4th, G. Henshaw. 
such channels for Anglo-Canadian trade, Gllls under is—1st, violet Speed; 2nd, 
the agents of the Canadian Manufactur- Dora McKay; 3rd, Grace Hcuty; 4th, Olive, 
ers’ association or boards of trade DtmFaite. ^ ^
might help, in bringing traders In Can- Boys under -13—1st, _C, James; 2nd, Bob, 
ads and in England into communication ert Mcllknoyle; 3rd, Sidney Perkins; 4ui, 
more directly than is done now by the H. Humber. „ .__. .
official publication of Trgde Enquiries _«açk 2Si.î?*Srf1*oih?Fta^4th. 
by the Canadian government depart- |edge Palmer, 3rd, Oily Finch, 4th, s.
ment- ~ lOQ yards, open—let, O. Finch; 2nd, F.

Anderson; tod, J. Fry; 4th, R. Melnnls.
Mechanical and Power Department—1st,F. "©Terns; 2nd, S. Peeie; SriT W. Gibson;

4th, W. Armstrong. ' __ . ' .
Gas Company Employees, 100 yards—1st,

G. Martiale; 2nd, J. McArthur; 3rd, J. O.
J°M^%lee Ladles’ Race—1st, Mrs. MeUlsb;
2nd, Mr* Kennedy; 3rd, Mrs. Ogilvie;
4th, Mrs. Market. , „ „

Fat Men’s Race-lst, W. H Handley;
2nd, M. Blackstock; 3rd, W. Wilke; 4th, J.
Stallard. , , „ .

It is a great mistake to Imagine that ^^rry^th, bT Cole,
the effects of piles are local, for, as a 220 yards, open—1st, F. Anderson; 2nd,
matter of fact, they sap the vitality of ^Jdk^Rare, KB^yirtsf Ut, L. 
mind and body and slowly but surely en; 2nd> M. Pearse;; 3rd, Mrs. Faulkner;
lead to the ruination of the health. 4th. S. Lewis. <

This is true of ltchiziff and protrud- Œ*bree-legged Race—lst. McArthur ana 
ing as well as bleeding piles, which, Mosedale; 2nd, Q. Catteral and Crerihue; 
because of the loss of blood, are more jjJ* J* CTerihue Marlon; 4th, Bear and
raDr Ch^’e ni?tmentflheHn?.tS'»,mn„ «1»*”" Motermen and Conductors’ Rsee- 
. Ointment brings almost l8t, Nash; 2nd, Davidson; 3rd, Lorimer;
Instant relief from the Itching, burnr 4th, Blake.
Ing, stinging sensations of piles and is Married Motermen and Conductor*’ Race 
a positive and thorough cure for every —let, Dewer; 2nd, Clayton; 3rd. Gonld; 
form of this wretched, torturing and 4th, Riddell. . . ,
oftentimes stubborn disease. This has XS1 a«**w«iiv înd’ Leœ"
been proven in so many thousands of b ^dle?' Throw"* Ba'sebaU-lst Mrs. 
cases that there, to no laager any room Kennedy, 138 feet*2nd, Miss Pearce. ISi 
for doubt that Dr. Chase's Ointment feet; 3rd, V. King, 124 feet; 4th. Mrs.
Is the most satisfactory treatment for Kennedy. 128 feet.
piles that was ever discovered. Wheelbarrow Race—1st, W. Butterly

Frequently when doctors have failed »na Mosedale; 2nd, Bennett and Davidson;
has^reven'totfitoD^CtaST‘oiniSlm Wenger cap. Open to

4$?l^îî J members of Division IDB-lst, £ Dewar; 
has effected thorough ewe, 60 cents a 2nd, Clayton; 3rd, Nash, v 
box, at all dealers, dr Edmanson, Bates Putting Shot* open—1st, M. Doyle; 2nd,
& Co., Toronto. , Huggard; 3rd, Blackstock.

An Interesting Speech Delivered 
by the Secretary . 

for War.'
Proved a Most Enjoyable 

Affair.
1st, L. Cam- 

Mrs. Dan-

FINE FURNITUREC. Reed;
ISTWE If IKE in IMT

FOR TODAY S BUYERSGovernment Acting on the Policy 
Foreshadowed by Sir Henry 

Campbeli-Bannerman.
*!

The Goods are beautiful, and the new prices little for the excellence of 
material and making. IRON BEDS are playing an 

important part in the Furniture Sale.
London, 28th July, 1866. 

' An Interesting speech was delivered 
last night by the secretory for war on 
the Burden of Empire. Mr. Haldane re
marked that England was the only na
tion in the world which undertook the 
maintenance of the Imperial army. The 
task of providing land forces for the 
'United Kingdom ie comparatively small, 
but when 200.000 troops are required 
for the whole empire, to recruit these 
and keep them up and draft them here 
and there across the seas, was a task 
of tremendous responsibility. He hoped 
that the public both at home and in the 
colonies would be in sympathy with the 
government and assist them in keeping 
up the proud inheritance and to hand it 
down unstained to those who come af
ter us. The present government was 
keenly alive to. Imperial responsibilities 
and would seek to inspire 
loyalty by showing that a strong 
and navy were being maintained 
out extravagance and that the public 
were getting the fullest value for their 
money.

The government is acting on the 
policy foreshadowed by Sir Henry 
Campbell Bannerman in hie great 
speech the other day and the peace con
ference of International parliamentar
ians. Last night the statement 
made that the navy estimates are to be 
revised, and that the world is to be led 
by England’s courageous example to 
stop the mad game of piling up arma
ments which cannot Increase the relative 
strength of the nations* and only sub
jects the people to the intolerable bur
den of paying for needless waste. The 
shipbuilding programme originally ar
ranged for font ‘Dread Nought’ battle
ships is to be reduced to three, and in
stead of five destroyers there are to be 
two. Submarines are to be eight instead 
of twelve, and the estimated total sav
ing to to be £2,600,000. This saving has 
the approval of the Sea. Lords of the 
Admiralty, so that there is sufficient 
guarantee that efficiency is not to be 
sacrificed tor economy and that the rela
tive strength of our navy to others Is 
being maintained. 'At present our navy 
is equal to any three enemies combined. 
Our battleships which are the mhin 
strength number 66 against the combin
ed battleships of France, Italy and Ger
many, which number only 61. We can 
build a battleship in two years, while 
Germany would take three and a half 
year«H-thus we have the start of the 
most belligerent foes. If other nations 
follow pur contmonsense lead, the whole 
world will soon be relieved of the alarm
ing expenditure on increased armaments, 
if they don’t, we can overtake them 
without any risk of being beaten in ship 
building. (With Russia's fleet opt of the 
reckoning and Japan and France our 
staunch allies, there to now 
tunity of retrenchment which 
and the whole World will welcome.

It was Cromwell who brought the first 
navy estimate* topariiament. But in his 
time instead of £38,000,000 a year, the 
British navy cost only £400,000. Hie 
flleet which destroyed the Dutch, boasted 
50 large ships of the line, ffiSHiO small
er men-of-Wsr, carrying 6,800 guns and 
1,006 men. The British navy was furth
er developed by King William HI and 
by the beginning of the 16th century, 
England had 757 ships and in 1810, the 
navy had increased to 1,048 ships and 
140,000 men. With the fall of Napoleon 
our navy was at a standstill until the 

ieterian era when steam took the place 
! the wooden walls had although We 

have 20,000 fewer men in the navy the 
coat of the steam fortresses has been 
going gradually higher, until the nation 
begins to consider whether it is not bet
ter as Lord LafieflbWne expressed it 
the other day, tu eàt one field in fsâr 
of Invasion than to starve la absolute 
eâfêty.

The great thing about the new naval 
policy ii that the automatic increase of 
shipbuilding at the rate of some £4,000.- 
000 is stepped and France and Italy and 
Germany will doubtless follow suit. Af
ter toe enthusiasm for peace and «ti
tration displayed by the representatives 
of the International congress, general 
retrenchment must follow. Mr. Lloyd 
George, president of the board of trade 
has been the hero of hto countrymen in 
Wales, when he appeared before them 
and spoke to them fn Welsh. The inci
dent has been happily seised by a 
“Punch” cartoonist, who representing 
the Welsh cabinet minister as King Ed
ward I at Carnarvon Castle holding up 
his son whom he named the Prinee of 
Wales, saying, “Tour Ma»P’ It is 
taught in the school history books t 
King Edward gave the first Prince of 
Wales the motto of the King of Bohe
mia who' was tilled at the battle of 
Creeay. The Welsh are delighted to see 
In the Punch cartoon that the historic 
myth has been discarded and that at 
last it is recognised in England that 

. King Edward said in Welsh. “Ich Dien*’ 
which means “Tour Man!”

The motor commission in its report 
recommends the abolition of the speed 
limit which will end the war between 
motorists and country policemen. Motor
iste may now become responsible fpr 
dangerous driving, without counting 
speed at all. They will it -to also expect
ed that the new legislation framed on 
the report will tax the motor car at 
from one to eight guineas a year, which 
money will be spent on improving, the 
macadam paving of the roads, such a 
recommendation is greatly

The pious wish is often expressed 
that Colonial questions should be 

kept above party politics and that Can
adians and Australians might be in no 
way prejudiced in favor of one party 
or against another. That the colonies 
should not be made pawns to the game 
of British party politics is of course 
generally accepted. But for all that, 
there has been of late years a growing 
disposition in the colonies, which are so 
progressive and democratic themselves 
to shosy their sympathy with one of the 
British parties which has lost the con
fidence of the old country because It was 
not democratic or progressive enough. 
This is unfortunate and in the intereststfeys
for many years ought to have the sym
pathy aud confidence of Colonials. Iris 
with this object that the Liberal

ALL MISSION FURNITURE REDUCED
White Enamel Iron Bed, braw mount

ed along top, extra brass scroll 
work. Regular $15.00. Sale, $11.73.

IRON BEDS Solid Brass- Bedstead, two-inch tub
ing, extra heavy brass filling, sise 
4 feet 6. Regular 386.00. Sale, 
347.60.(White Bnsmal Iron Beds, else 4 feet 

A Regular price, 32.90. Bale price, 
31.76. White Enamel Iron Bed with extra 

heavy brass trimming, sise 4 feet 6. 
Regular 316.73. Sale, 311.50.

Satin Finish All-Brass Aedstead, 4 feet 
6, square tubing with brass ground 
tubes. Regular $72.00. Sale, $57.00.White Enamel Iron Bed. brass mount

ed, sise 4 feet A Regular 34.75. Sale, 
$3.90.

White Enamel Iron Bed with heavy 
brass trimmings, bow foot. Regu
lar $17.50. Sale, $18.50.

White Enamel Iron Bed with fancy 
scroll, bead and foot brass trimmed. 
Regular $14.80. Sale, $11.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed, brass trim
ming, else 3 feet 6. Regular $8.50. 
Sale, $4.50.White Enamel Iron Bed, brass mount

ing. Regular $4.40. Sale, $8.80.confidence and 
army
with-

Whlte Enamel Iron Bed, 
trimmed, size 3 feet A Regular $4.75. 
Sale, $3.90.

brass
White Enamel Iron Bed, brass mount

ed. else 4 feet 6. Regular $3.75. Sale, 
. $2.75.

White Enamel Iron Bed with smooth 
brass mounts, size 4 feet 6. Regu
lar $20.00. Sale, $13.00.

In Anglo-Canadian circles here 
would doubtless be strongly recommend 
ed that the Canadian manufacturers 
should establish a labor bureau in Lon
don, with correspondents in the provin
ces. It has long been suggested on this 
side that one of the weaknesses of thé 
Canadian government’s immigration pol
icy was its preference for agricultural 
settlers, to the exclusion of skilled arti
sans. If thto policy was suggested by 
the dislike of the Canadian working
men to the immigration oî the British, 
it was not only anti-imperial, but anti- 
Canadian aa well. England has no pea
sant farmers at all, and few agricultur
al laborers, certainly none to spare, bnt 
she has a plethora of working 
who would If encouraged, assist the de
velopment of Canada’s manufacturing 
industries, and who when their labor to 
trades did not encourage them to stay 
in the manufacturing centres, would 
readily take , up land. Unfortunately 
there has of late years been little re
liable information available here for 
workers, and many have been deterred 
by mports emanating from the trade on
ions that profitable employment for 
skilled artisans was not to be had in 
Canada and that the cost of rent and 
living generally, is out of all proporti 
to the wages offered. Of course,: It - 
to be hoped that the -Canadian manufac
turers will not be tempted to play off 
the British working men against the 
Canadian to lower Wages. Bat if the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ association 
would establish a bureau here and give 
reliable information, they would be do
ing a - service to both countries, which 
agencies having an interest to booking 
emigrants can hardly be trusted to give

White Enamel Iron Bed, size 3 feet 8. 
extra brass trimmed. Regular $8.50 
Bale, $6.75.Plain White Enamel Iron Beds, extra 

high head piece, stae 4 feet A Regu
lar $3.23. Sale, $2.50.

One Greén Enamel Iron Bed, fancy 
brass mountings. Regular $20.00. 
Sale, $14.60.

White Enamel Iron Bed, extra heavy 
tubing, size 3 feet 6. Regular $14.50. 
Sale, $9.50.White Enamel Iron Bed, braes mount

ed, extra scroll work on head. Regu
lar $8.00. Sale, $4.75.

Extra Fancy White Enamel Iron Bed, 
4 feet A beautiful brass trimmings. 
Regular $24.00. Sale, $18.00.

was White Enamel Iron Bed, extra heavy 
brass tubing. Regular, $1A73. Sale, 
$13.00.

brass mount
er $5.50. Bale, Special Reduced Braes Bed, extra large 

tubing, bow foot. Regular, $45.00. 
• Bale, *29.00.

Bronze Finished Iron Bed, with solid 
brass tubed fillings. Regular $18.50. 
Sale price, $13,73. (Size, 3 ft. A)

- White Enamel Iron Bed, brass mount
ed on the corners, with brass filling 
in the centre. Regular $8.50. Bale, 
$5.00.

One All-Braes Bed, bow foot, extra 
heavy, brass mountings. Regular 
$65.00. Sale price, $47.00.

Bronzed Iron Bed, braes trimmed head 
and foot, else 3 ft. A Regular $17.50. 
Sale price, $14.00.man

LOWER COST OF LIVING.

THE SALE OP CARPETS
ANOTHER REMINDER

BRUSSELS CARPETS, $1.00 a Yard. Many lengths toft out of the 
WILTON CARPETS, at $1.00 a Yard.

RUGS, SQUARES and MATS, all at prices that make it worth while 
visiting the Store before the August Sale- Ends.

Dun’s Index Number of commodity 
prices proportioned to consumption 
was $102,*85 on -August 1, against 
3105,216 a month previous and $99,846 
a year ago In the-United States. The 
decline of over 2 per cent in the gen
eral leved of wholesale1 prices during 
the month ot July waa due entirely to 
the favorable progress of the crops, 
which by the opening of August gave 
assurance of an enormous production 
of the leading c 
of great weight irttdetertnlning the 
Index Number, owing to the many 
bushels of wheat, .pom and oats con
sumed per capita, pin the bread stuffs 
section alone there was a decrease of 
almost exactly $4A0 for the month, 
whereas the totodugall In the Index 
Number was $2.93)8 Dairy and garden 
product# tore cheapened in cost, owing 
to the seasonably ample supply of 
many articles in this class, and these 
two divisions accounted for the ndt 
decline during July, small gains in 
meats, miscellaneous food and metals 
about balancing - declines in clothing 
and the miscellaneous class.

Prices are now at the lowest posi
tion since last October, and show an 
advance of about $ pgr cent, compared 
with the level of a year ago, which Is 
largely due to higher prices for dairy 
and garden products, clothing, metals 
and miscellaneous.

There is no occasion for uneasiness 
Ip such a decline to commodity prices 
as occurred during July, since It is 
readily traced to: liberal crops rather 
than any loss in domestic demand. It 
is also gratifying to note that prices 
are unusually- free from speculative 
Inflation, even the advance in metals 
during the pas't month being directly 
due to a natural broadening of con
sumption, the iron and steel markets 
exhibiting better condition than at any. 
previous date.

and, these are

1 ADDRESS MAIL ORDER DEP,'MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATflOtTION.

1 ..... 0

carry about 1,060,090 feet each, or in

HSHnspjj RED JACKET PUMPS
tow sailing vessels for regular trips 
between southern Oregon and the 
Golden Gate. There are about thirty 
vessels of the Alaska salmon fleet 
which will be available by the lat of 
November for the lumber trade, and 
undoubtedly a large percentage of 
them will find employment, but for the 
next month or six weeks the situation 
will remain aa it is at present

•*••••••••••••••••••«•»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
an oppor- 
the nation

• ’ ■ SO EASY TO FIX"

, »1# All Red Jacket “Quick Repair” pumps, by detaching the 
handle from the pump rod and unscrewing the bushing in 
the base of the pUmp, a large part of the baee is removed, 
and the upper cylinder and valves and all working parts 
may be drawn up through the platform without taking the 
pump out -of the well A monkey wrench is the only tool 

.required.

e
e
e

e
Write for prices and descriptive catalogue, toeoo- The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.»

THE BATTLE ABBEY »«V
Arrived at Eecpiimalt Yesterday to J 

Enter the Drydeck,
Br. eh. Battle Abbey, CupL Davidson, 

owned by J. J. Moore and company, 
San Francisco, and under charter to 
carry a cargo of lumber to Capetown for 
Pope and Talbot, which struck a rock 
on August 3rd, the day after leaving 
Winslow gnd returned with a plate 
cracked was towed to Esquimau yester
day morning, and anchored at the buoy. 
She will eater the dry dock this .morn
ing to be surveyed. Capt. Davidson said 
yesterday the injuries were understood 
to be small, but one plate being cracked 
and he expected that this would be 
patched and the vessel able to sail with
in 24 hours. The detention of the ves
sel on the Sound arose as a result of 
misunderstanding. The agent of the un
derwriters on the Sound unaware that 
arrangement bad been made for the re
pairs at Bsquimalt, had refused to issue 

M certificate and the clearance of the ves
sel had been withheld. The owners at 
San Francisco, J. J. Moore A Ce. were 
communicated with, and they soon ar
ranged a settlement of the difficulties 
with the result that the bark was towed 
to Bsqulmalt, arriving yesterday morn-

AGENTS
VICTORIA, B.C. P.O. Drawer 613.
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REPUDIATED RECEIVER.
Chicago, Aug, 15.—The directors of 

the Milwaukee , Avenue State bank 
today repudiated the Chicago Title A 
Trust company as. receiver, and took ac
tion- to have Judge Gibbons’ appoint
ment as receiver set aside as illegal.. AH 
the directors: except the two Stenslands 
were present at the meeting and senti
ment was unanimous to favor of su 
porting Receiver. John C. Fetter, 
was announced- today that Police In
spector Shippy has found one of the 
valises taken by President Stensland 
which he left at home on his flight. In 
the bag was a notebook containing min
ute details of three routes to countries 
where extradition treaties do not exist, 
or that difficulty would be experienced 
to extradition proceedings.

The Best Placé to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Beady Mixed Paints and Oils, 

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 85c. per gal.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mail orders.

!t
*

Geo. Powell 6k Co.that

127 Government St Victoria,, B C.

TOLD BY HIS LOOKS.
Bpworth'Herajd.

Some things .-“go without eaying, as 
we say. They are self-evident, and need 
no explanation. They tell their own story, 
as it were. Th,t is, sometimes they do,, 
and sometimes they do. not. Here ie a 
case of the latttr sort cited by a New 
York paper. ,

A pair of bushy whiskers shoved them
selves into the money order window and 
the voice behind the whiskers said:

"Gif me a money orter.”
The clerk shoved him. out a blank appli

cation. When it eame back, filled out, the 
clerk said:

“Hero, this laa’t right. It’s for Dres
den, Germany, and you've got It on a 
domestic blank. You want a foreign 
blank.”

“Veil)" said the voice behind the whis
kers, “vy dln’t you gif me a foreign 
blank?”

“Why didn’t yon ask for one?"
"Mein gootnesk,” said the voice behind 

the whisker», “do I look tike 1 vented a 
domestic blank.?"

ing.
-0-

Torturing,
Itching Piles

MUCH COLLATERAL STOLEN.

Chicago, Aug. 14.—The belief that 
large amounts of collateral given as 
security for notes In the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank have been stolen 
practically became a certainty last 
night, when a note for $8000 known to 
be genuine was found in President 
Stensland’s house at Byron street and 
Lawndale avenue. A search was made 
for collateral security, but it could not 
be found.

The criminal side of the bank case 
has been placed in . the hands of 
Assistant State Attorney Barbour by 
Mr. Olson, who is about to' take a va
cation.

,» Mb. OlsOn was Informed yesterday 
that President Stensland has large land 
holdings in Mexico and that he may be 
to the southern republic now.

DISORDERS OF DIGESTION.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

J. FS Each Bottle of this, well-known Remedy foramer-
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

approved.
:here

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottle.
Sold In Bottles, 1t1Vi> 2|9, 4)6, by all Chemists.COAST DROGHERS SCARCE.

Another instqnce of the scarcity of 
lumber vessels in the coasting -trade 
between Puget Sound and San Fran
cisco is the announcement that the 
Columbia Contract Company of Port
land will place the tug ;Sâmsoh and 
the barges Washtuca, Wall&cut and 
Waehougal in the coast trade, making 
about two tripe a month between 
either Oregon or Washington ports 
and San Francisco. The barges will

S'
Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London

Wholesale* Agente, Lyman Bros. A Co, Ltd, Toronto.-- “We have kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney* 
Liver Pills in the house - as a family' 
medicine for years end find them-the
most satisfactory of any remedy we can 
get. I can personally recommend them

Subscribe for The Colonist
Col-
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• erty loss is placed at
• the earthquake in Chili ha
• confirmation.

Panic reigns in both < 
Refugees from Valpar

J large area. Shooks were ' 
e either destroyed or meterk 
; message say. half the cRy 
$ to» Probably heavy, 
a Telegraphic communie
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a Fires followed in
• Valparaiso suffered n 
e continues. The disturbs 
2 nitrate industry, has
• Hamburg and Goettingen,! 

Various firms in Eure
J the safety of their employ* 

Among the places rape 
2 from Valparaiso; Quilpque
• from Valparaiso; -Jllapel, 8 
a Santiago, and other small t<

Houses in Valparaiso i 
a They are made of stone wi 
2 very- combustible, a» was tl
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UBNOS, AYRES, Aug. 18. 
spatch received from 1 

that the reports j 
there show that earthquake 
continue at Valparaiso, wha^ 
prevails. -.'..4

The Are originated in the r 
Ordes and is rapidly spread! 
northern portion of the city. ' 
spatch adds that it is officiai 
firmed from La Serena, Chi 

, much damage was done at Val 
and that many persons were k 
Injured.

< A storm is reported in the 
Valparaiso. The disturbances' 
even in Tacna, the northernmoi 

Loud subte

B says

inee of Chill, 
rumblings were heard at La 

The villages of Illapll, 130 
northwest of Santiago, and VI 
about 300 miles north of the 
each having a population of 
6000, were destroyed.

Shook at Santiago 
Santiago, Chili, Aug. 18.—The 

quake lasted three and a halt p 
AH telegraph and telephone Hn( 
interrupted for some time, and 
there is no news regarding the 
of the damage done in the prov 

In Santiago several person!! 
killed or wounded. A few flrei 
out, but these were promptly, 
gUlshed by heavy showers 
earthquake. .J 

Practically all of the pog 
passed the night in the squ$ 
avenues of the city. The ob 
seismograph was rendered use 
the, shocks. Great excitemen 
vailed in the hospitals and jail* 
new- is interrupted today, 
railroads are interrupted.

' Tidal Disturbances Conti 
Honolulu, Aug. 18.—Tidal d 

anew continue mildly. Thé 
island steamer Noeu, while • 
on Thursday off the northern c 
the island of Hawaii, in a cal 
was carried forward by a 
undertow, which was so strop 
her chain parted and she lost 
fathoms of chain. . 1

Galveston Gets News 
Galveston, Texas. Aug. 18.—J 

also has been wrecked by ear* 
and Are, and the few building 
tobjÉpih. serious damage frql 
quakes have been either burned; 
in immediate danger ot being 1 
ffta people are panic-stricken < 
attempts at organization have 
futile. Martial law has been 
claimed end an effort Is being F
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